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STUDEBAKER

STANDARD SIX

CUSTOM SEDAN

$·1385
Olber Standard Six Models:
Duplex·Roadfter $1-1601 Duplex
Phaeton $1180; Coach $1230; Sport
'Roadster $·1250;,Cdunt·ry Club
Coupe $1295; Sedan (wool-uim)
$13�0; Cui1o", Vill.ria ,au.

.All#iw ar. f.o. b. fall.", in<lllding
4-wh"J.b,alm a'id du« whllts.

Farmer for October' 9, 1926
,

equipment
No-draft ventilating wind
shield, exclusivdy Studebak-
er; front and. rear bumpers;
engine thermometer and
gasoline gauge on the dash; 'I"

coincidental lock; oil filter
and air purifier; automatic
windshieldcleaner;rear-vision
-mirror; traffic signal light;
4-wheel brakes; full-size bal
loon tires; and two-beam
acorn headlights, controlled
from fteering wheel.

Pride 'of·
the

a

Price
Custom Car at

of a Conventional Car
The·

AMASTERPIECE of custom design, built dose to

the road and as close to perfection as mortals

can come-the Studebaker Custom Sedan.

The greyhound grace ofa long, row-swung custom body
-agleam·with the beauty of duotone lacquers-sump
tuously upholstered in fine Chase mohair with broad
lace trim-s-and ·decorated . with that feminine touch
which is just as necessary in the interior of a sedan
as it is in achieving beauty and comfort in a homel

Disc wheels, pin-Striped to harmoruzc; with tle: coach
work - four-wheel brakes and two-beam acom head

lights - a ventilating'windshield (exclusively. Stude-

baker) which insures fresh air without drafts or

moisture -:- and the security and Stamina of the quiet
Studebaker L-heado motor whose mileage records read

like the figures of a Foreign Debt! The smooth flow
of power and freedom from vibration which have

long characterized the Studebaker L-head engine are

insured by Studebaker's big crankshaft, fully machined

and dynamically balanced.

Poised on, the radiator is the silvered emblem of

.htafun� twofold symbol of graceful speed and the

futility of pursuit! See this Studebaker Custom Sedan
-it has everything you want-at a One-Profit price!

KANSAS
ABILENE-So E. Freeman
AMY-J. W. Herndon
ANTHONY-GTiesinger Bros.
ARK•.CITY-}ijll-Howard Mtr. Co.

. .A:TCHISON-.,.(iillen & Son
'ATWOOD-W. �. Anderson'
B�TER SPR.-XanUnermeyer Mtr.

:BELLEVILLE-:&. V. Kalin
·BELOIT-S. 'E. Lanterman
BISON-John Stang & Co.

. CALDWELL-Clarl� Motors
CHANUTE-Scarborough Mtr. Co.
CLAY CENTER-Vincent Bros.
CLYDE-P. N. Slipsager
COFFEYVILLE-Etcnen Auto Co.
COLUMBUS-Kammer-meyer Mtr.
CONCORDIA-WalkerMotor Co.
DODGE CITY-Clevel"pd ·Bros.
EL DORADO-Dillenbeck Motors
ELGIN-Floyd & House

T

Authorized Studeliaier. Sales and Service

FT. SCOTT-R. L. HammonsMtr. Co.

FREDONIA-Ozark Trail Garage
GARNETT-Crawford Motor Co.

GOODLAND-Newton Bros.
GORH-AM-E. P. Polcyn
HAYS-N. F. Arnhold
HIAWATHA-Sterns Auto Co.
HORTON":""Sterns Auto Co.

HUTCHINSON-Clark Motor Co.
INDEPENDENCE-Etchen Auto Co.

JUNCTIONCITY-BermantMtr. Co.

KANSAS CITY-Studebaker Riley Co.
KINGMAN-Herbert Fear
KINGSDOWN-Holloway-Cory Co.

LAWRENCE-Peerless Garage
LEAVENWORTH-Norrington Mtr.
LIBERAL-Mann Auto Co.
MANHATTAN-Frank West
MARION-A. T. Campbell

MARYSVILLE-F. H. Graham.
MULIo.INVILLE-Tanner & Harp
NEWroN-Warren Motor Co.
NORTQN-M •.W:BicknelJ· '

OLATHE-CeptraiIAuto Co•.
OSKALOO&A-W. n,Ratliff
OTTAWA�tlmlllillg� Motor Co.
PAOLA-CumWn&ll..M.lItof,CO.

. PARSONS-Johnston Auto Co.
PEABODY.,,_Beeton Bros.
PITTSBURG-C. & A. Auto Supply
PRATT-Brooks-Barker Motor Co.
PROTECTION-F. C. Lindsey
RANSOM-Blocksom Garage
QUINTER-Wilson & Behrns
SALINA-Morgenstern-Pyle-Robinson
SATANTA-J. A. Harvey
SCAMMON-KammermeyerMtr. Co.
SEDAN-Oil Belt Garage
SENECA-Frank Morman
SPEARVILL.E-L. J. Kern

TOPEKA-CentraIMtr.&FinanceCorp.
TREECE-Kammermeyer Mtr. Co.
WAMEGO-Stroup Motor Co.
WASHINGTON-P. C. Swan
WELLINGTON-H. Martin
WICHITA-Floto.Motor Co .• Inc .

·YATESCENTER-A.'& H. Motor Co ..

GRAND JCT.-Shaw Mbtor Co.
GUNNISON-Commercial Motor Co.

HAYDEN-Hayden Garage
JULESBURG-C. E. McKeen
KREMMLING-Modern Garage

LAFAY.ETTE-Web�er Garage
LA JUNTA-The Jones·Motor Co.
LAMAR-Mace Bros.·

LEADVILLE-J.�. Jones
LOVELAND-Hill & Dunn

MEEK;ER-Meeker Garage
MONTE VISTA-The City Garage

OURAY-Croft Bros.
PUEBLO-Vall.Dyke Motor Co., Inc.

SALIDA-Van Dyke Motor Co.. Inc.

SILVERTON-L. W. Purcell
STERLING-H. B. Swedlund
TRINIDAD-W. G. Hall Garage
WALSENBURG-Standard Mtrs. Co.

WRAY-Wm. Pyle

]

COLORADO

AKRON-E. A. Borth
BOULDER-Jack Faus, Jr.--
CANON CITY-W. H. Smith
COLO. SPRS.-Van Dyke Motor Co.
CR. BUTTE-Cr. Butte Hdw. & Auto
DENV:ER-Utter Motor CO.
DURANGO-J. W. Jarvis
FORT COLLINS-J. E. Lesher
FORT MORGAN-Glenn S. White
GLENWOOD SPRINGS-L. R. Pratt
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Farm Loans at 5 Per Cent Interest
To

PROVIDE capital for agricultural devel
opment, to create standard forms of in

vestment based upon farm mortgage and to

equalize rates of interest upon farm loans";
these are the purposes of the Federal Farm Loan

Act as stated in its title.
The Federal Land Banks organized under this

act are now in the 10th year of their operations.
They have provided capital for agricultural de

velopment to the extent of more than 1,048·million
dollars invested in farm mortgage loans.

They have created standard forms of invest

ment to the extent of more than 1,046 million dol

lars of Federal Land Bank bonds, secured by farm

mortgage loans; now owned by investors, 65 mil

lion dollars of these bonds bearing 4% per cent in

terest having been sold at a premium of 1 per-cent
last June.
They have equalized rates of interest on farm

1011•• to such an extent that the 5 per cent rate of

Federal Land Banks Is becoming the : standard

thruout' the United States which all other lending
agencies jseek to approach.
Kansas -tll.rmers saw in -the Federal Farm Loan

Act the definite opportunity to make sure that

their experience with farm mortgage foreclosures

in the '90's would not be repeated.
A Karisas farmer-lawyer-banker, Charles E. Lob

dell, was a member of the first Federal Farin Loan
Board';- then became Farm Loan Commissioner, and
now is fiscal agent for all the Federal Land Banks.

He was succeeded by another farm-owning Kansan,
L. J. Pettijohn, as a member of the Federal Farm

Loan Board. The Kansas viewpoint relating to

farm financing has from the beglnnlng had great
influence in shaping land bank policies, and is still

quite potent in their administration.
The first Federal Land Bank loan in the United

States was secured by a mortgage on a Kansas

farm, and it is still in effect, tho considerably re- .

duced by the payments of amortization install

ments which have been made with regularity.

e,

A Directory of Leaders!
It took unselfish work to develop the organiza

tions necessary to bring the services of the Fed

eral Land Bank of Wichita to individual Kansas

farmers. Major W. L. (UIronjaw") Brown turned

his energetic ability to the good purpose of giving
voluntary aid to the- organization of national Jarm
loan associations. T. J. ("Uncle Tom") Hubbard,
now gone to his reward, saw great things for Kan-.
sas farmers in the development of the Federal

Farm Loan System, and gave it his unselfish help.
Men like George J. Stauth of Ford county put the
weight of their personal efforts and local influ

ence behind the development of national farm loan

assoclatlons, and continue serving as their officers.

To mention all of them would be to publish a di

rectory of leaders in virtually every community in

the state..
When Kansas farmers organize, a definite pur

pose may always be readily discerned. Their ob

ject in organizing national farm loan associations

was to obtain farm loans from the Federal Land

Bank of Wichita at lower rates of interest on more

favorable terms as to payment of the loans than it

lmd been possible to obtain gefore the enactment

of the Federal Farm Loan Act.

That they have in a large measure attained their

object is shown by the fact that 8,602 Kansas farm

ers now have capital for agricultural development
supplied.. by the Federal Land Bank of Wichita to

the amount of $36,108,092.63.
At first thought, it may seem that isn't so many

as compared with the total of 165,879 farmers in

Kansas.
But the Federal Land Bank may Iend only to

persons engaged in the CUltivation of the land mort

gaged. That reduces the number of possible cus

tomers by 70,730, leavlng 95,149 farms operated
by owners. <,

And despite what we see in the papers, some

Kansas farmers do not borrow on their land. Of
the farms operated by owners, 50,922 report no

mortgage debt.
That leaves only 44,227 Kansas farmers who are

nosstble borrowers from the Federal Land Bank of
Wichita. Of these, 8,602, or 19.4 per cent, have

1!'ederal Land Bank loans.
The annual interest rate on most of these loans

is 5� per cent. A few bear 6 per cent interest,
haying been made from the proceeds of Federal
Land Bank bonds bearing 5 per cent intel·est.
Loans now being made bear interest at the rate of
G per cent.
A Kansas farmer with adequate security may

now issue bon(ljl_ against his own indiyidl(al crop-

By John Fields

manufacturing industry, in amounts from $100 to

$25,000, bearing annual interest at the rate of 5

per cent payable semt-annually,' running for 20

years or 36 years.
The rate of interest is the same on 20-year loans

as it is on 30-year loans. It is 5 per cent. To pay
off the loan in 20 years, the borrower makes 39
seml-annaal payments of 8 per cent a year on the

principal, and a slightly smaller final payment.
Payments of interest on a loan of $1,000 retired in
20 years total $588.99.
Semi-annual payments of 6 per cent a year on the

principal extinguish the debt in 36 years.· On a

loan of $1,000, a payment of $30 every six months

for 35� years, and a final payment of $46.59, pay
off the loan in full. Interest payments on a. loan

. or $1.000 retired in 36 years total $1,176.69.
This situation is interesting when contrasted

with Interest rates which industries are now paying
on their long-term borrowings. The Long-Bell
Lumber Company issued several million dollars of

its bonds recently bearing G per cent, and sold them

for less than par, making the interest actually paid
more than 6 per cent.
The Interstate Commerce Commission recently

authorized the Seaboard Ail' Line Railway to sell

8 million dollars of its first mortgage 6 per cent

bonds at 93y,J. This railroad will pay about 6%
per cent annually on the money it borrows on the
first mortgage. on its property.
The Denver Unlon Stock Yard Company is 1I0W

offering a million dollars of its preferred stock,
which bears 7 per cent cumulative divtdends. Daily
papers and magazines carry ndvertisements of
bonds and mortgages on city property bearing in

terest ra tes of 6 per cent or more.

Oo-operatlve action made possible the develop
ment of this system which enables farmers to bor

row at rates lower than folks engaged in other in

dustries are paying. Tltru their Investments in

stock of national farm loan associations, borrowers
from the Fedcral Lund Hank of Wtchltn own the

bank. 'l'hey own all of it. Profits which tho Bunk

may make are returned to the national [HrIlI lou n
association as dividends, and these, after deduc
tions for reserves and expenses, are lIa ssed ou to

the borrowers.
'I'he Fedcral Land Bank of Wlchlta, in tho nine

years of its operations, has declan'd dh'idellds

amonnting to $l,H.1.123.H. This has resulted in

materially reducing the net rate of interest.
Hut thc necessity of co-operatil"c nction before

borrowing from the Federal Land Bank has kept
many farmers from l1\"a iling thelllsel\'C's of its scr-

vice. All loans are made thru national farm loan
associations. A condition of a Federal Land Bank
loan is that the borrower must subscribe for stock
to the amount of 5 per cent of the loan in the
national farm loan association thru which the
loan is made. Stock of the Federal Land Bank is
issued in the same amount to the association when
the loan is closed.

-

The loan committee of. the association must ex
amine the application and security offered, and
approve the amount of the loan, before it is sub
mitted to the bank. A financial statement of the
borrower and the purposes for which the proceeds
of the loan are to be used must be glven In the

application. Some independent Indlvtduals don't
like the idea of letting their neighhors know so

much about their financial aff'ai rs and, rather than
do it, they pay higher rates for loans elsewhere.
The "double liability" feature of stock in national

farm loan associations is another bugaboo. It lends
itself to sundry mlsrepresen ta tions by those who
wish to continue obtaining commissions for renew

ing farm loans every few rears. Farmers are told
that membership in such association makes them
liable for the pnyment of all loans made thru the
association of which they are members.
Of course, there's nothing to it. Actually, the

limit of personal liability for the debts of the na

tional fa rill loan associn tion of which the borrower
is a member is 10 per cent of the amount which
that Individual, and )10 one else, borrowed from
the Federal Land Bunk.
Half of this amount, or 5 per cent of the arnonnt

borrowed, is kvpt hy the bank, and stock in the
Federal Land Bank to the amount of: that 5 per
cent is issued to the national farm loan association
of which the borrower becomes a memher. H. thru

mismanagement, the assocla t ion of which the bor
rower is a member were to become insolvent. the
borrower might have to pay an addttlounl 5 per
cent of the amount he horrowod, but no more, to

pay the assoclu tion's debts, But. actually no bor
rower bas lost a cent in association stock.

Ratio of 8,602 to 13
If the very worst happened. the limit of liabil

ity on a loan' of $1.000 would bo $100. The full

limit of liahility spread over 30 years on a loan of

$1.000 is $2.78 a year, or 0.::!78 per cent of the
amount borrowed. If it hall to be paid, it would
make the interest ra te pa id only a little more than

514 per cent for the 36 years.
The rate of interest on farm loans 110W heing

made bv the Federal Land Bank of Wlchitu is 5 per
cent. This is from lh to 1 per cent below Ole in
terest rate charged by other leading agencies on

the amorttza tion pla II. The horrower thus, thru
interest reduction atone, llays for his stock in the

national farm loan u ssocia tion in from five to 10

years. So in addition to an n ssurorl interest rate
of 5 por cent for 30 years, such divirlcuds as may
Ibe paid and thc face value of the stock itself are
net savings to the borrower.
The Federal Land Lln nk does not undertake to

meet competttton in the slzs of l on ns it will make

upon farms. 'I'he law limits the farm loans which

it may 1IIi11;;e 1·0 50 per cent of the appraised value

of the land nnrl ::!O per ceut of the vu lue of the in

surerl Improvements. The value of the land for

agricultural purposes is the bn sls or apprn lsnl, and
the earning power of the land is a principal factor.
The 1!'ecl('1"nl Lnnd Brink doesn't want the laud.

It wants loans on which iurcrest payments are

made 11l'On1llt1y so that funds wi ll hc n va.l luhle al

ways for the pnymeut (If intciost 011 bonds, which
must be ninde without dC'lar. Arter doing business

in Kn nsns for 1II0rc than nine years, wit-h 8.002
farm loans in the state, the hank 11011' owns only 13

farms in Knusn s. It has mn de 601 loans which

hnve kept good whilo one was going bad thru the

yen rs of agricultural dcprosston.
Sur-It fI record mntle it pn��il'le for the bank to

sell 0% million dol lu rs or its -1)4 per ccut bonds

last Jnne at a proml nm of 1 PCl" cent 'I'hut resulted

in the n-ductlon of interest rn re 1-0 lJ01TOIl-I'I";;; to 5

per cent. Not oulv do Eastern hankers regard Fed

oral Land Hank honds as sound investments. Kan

sas fanners nrc Ica ru i ru; sound financial practice.
'l'lIe.v nrc Lltl.l"ill� Federal Ln nd Dank houds instead
of ";tock,,, so wo rthless that thC'y cannot properly be
classed as PH'n spoculn ttve. They then hu ve prime
cullntcral fur l.n nk lonns and a sOIII)(1 investment

which IIln�' be Illmecl into cash quickly.
'l'he Fetlern l Fa r1l1 Loan Act is accomplishing its

l1ll1"]10se. 'l'lIe gettillg or farm loans at tbe low rate

of 5 per cent, retircd by 11aying 1 per cent of the

principal u �'eilr for 36 years, is 110ssible to all
farmers who will lise the ll1achinery provided.
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A
AMENDMENT to the state constitution in

creasing the pay of legislators from $3 to $8
a day will be voted on at the next elec
tion. I do not know of any mechanic or

even common laborer who is willing to work for a

wage of $3 a day. Skilled mechanics get from
three to five times that amount. Certainly if a

man or woman is worth sending to the legislature
lie or she should receive at least enough to pay his

or her expenses while In Topeka attending the ses

sion. I do not consider $8 a day an extravagant
salary for this work. It is less than most of the

other states pay their legislators.

Want the Laws Enforced

T AST f;junday was Temperance Day, and in the

Ldiscussion of law enforcement by our men's

Billie class, the need of legislation requiring
the purchaser of liquor to tell of whom he bought
the wet goods was suggested.
Failure or refusal to answer the county attorney

or judge regarding the name and address of sald

vendor of liquor should draw a six-months' jail
sentence, with bread and water diet similar, per

haps, to the Nebraska plan.
The immunity, or nearly so, of one of the part

ners in crime apparently i5 one of the weak places
of our statutes. .

By compelling the purchaser to disclose the Iden

tit�7 of the seller it would naturally make it diffi

cult for him to buy more liquor,. and at the same

time would furnish evidence to put the other fellow

out of business.
No matter who is elected governor, or repre

sents us in. the legislature, there will be no diffi

culty in getting this or other legislation if there is

pressure of public opinion back of it.

We helieve the people of Kansas really want the

prohibitory law-and all others-enforced. With

this in mind. we submit the above suggestion, hop
ing; to have it commented upon by the editor of this

paper, the Ministerial Alliance, W. C. T. U., and

:my others interested.

Desiring to be of help in law enforcement this is

submitted by Allen Men's Bible Class.

Allen, Kan. Charles Day.

Moonshiners are Prospering

DON c. SEITZ, now on the editorial staff of
The Outlook Magazine and well known for

his illuminating studtes of American life,
states on his return from' the Virginia mountain

country that the moonshiners are no longer con

sidered as outlaws but as a privileged class.

Writing his Impresslons of the Blue Ridge
Mountain folk in The Outlook of September 29, Mr.
Seitz concludes that "Under the Volstead Act, the
Blue Ridge, the Masaanuttena, and the Appalach
ia ns might well bs+ca.lled the Mountains of' the

Moon, with 'shine' added. Once remorselessly
bunted by 'revenuers', the amateur whisky-mqkers
now constitute a class that is almost privileged,
and instead of selling the smoky output of .their
stills at plebeian prices, they now can command for

'moonshine' figures that are fabulous compared
with what they once were, when beating the excise

tax was the sole source of profit, and added but

little to the market value of corn. The absence of

any regularly made 'corn' whisky earns it a pre
mium from thuse whose palates do not care for

Imported Scotch, which comes in from the sea

board, and the supply nowhere equals the demand.

The convenient method of trade is to leave a ten

dollnr-bill on a stump with a gallon jug beside it
in the wilderness. After a discreet period the jug
will be found full and the yellowback gone. Com

pared with the 'moonshine' of 'revenue' days, the

(]Ilality of the distillate seems much better. Some

of it might be mistaken for Benedictine by an nn

cultlvated palate. In the best circles blackberry
wine is used for a 'chaser.' This the women make,
and they turn out an excellent product.
"It will be apparent that a large flow of money

is thus being sent thru the mountains from the

lowlands. The National Government does not bother

with them very much, the sttuanon being left in
tlle main to local sheriffs, some of whom have zeal;
others lack of it to the nth degree. Now and then

a 'specin l' dry agent drops in. They tell this tale

anent one of the latter who came into the Powell's

Fort country not long since to trenrl a 'mooushlne'

trail. He called at the house of the susp. t and
f011l](1 a boy at home. 'Is pnp at tile still?' he in

quired genially. 'He is,' said the boy. 'Could yon

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: One Dollar a Year

Passing
Comment

-By T. A. McNeal

show me the way to it?' 'I could for a dollar,' re
plied the canny youth. 'All right,' replied the agent,"
'come along.' "Vhere's my dollar l' 'Oh, I'll give
yon that when we come back.' 'Give it to me now,'
was the response. 'Yon ain't com in' hack!' _

"It will perhaps be considered shocking to-say
that moonshine money is going to improve things
in the mountains. Bear in mind that these people,
for two centuries, have had no opportunity to get
money in any quantity in any honest way. Old

fashioned moonshining was perilous and poor in

pay. The modern business is just the reverse. The

rich people who once despised the 'Irill-blllfes' are
now their patrons and protectors. Ambittous young
folks from the mountains begin to see chances of

escape."
I suppose this will be cited by the opponents of

·the Volstead law as proof of the demoralizing ef
fect of that law. But is it? The old revenue law

was violated as persistently and frequently as is
the Volstead law. So·far as the mountain moon
shiners are concerned, they now, it seems, are only
guilty of violating the onalaw, but before the en

actment of national prohibition they were guilty of

frequent murders. Rich fools are now their pa
. trons, whereas under the old law they had to sell
their output to the class, that did not feel able or

willing to buy the regularly distilled liquors.
The Volstead law is not as well enforced as it

ought to be, but this much at least can be said; the
Government is not in partnership with the liquor'

. business. The opponents of the Vostead law con

tinually harp on the demoralization caused by the
illicit sale of liquor. The illicit sale was going on

all the time before the adoption of the Eighteenth
Amendment and the passage of the Volstead law,
but then the effort of the Government was not to

prevent the sale of harmful alcoholic liquors but to

get the revenue from the sale; the greater the
amount sold the better the Government was suited.
Even granting that all that Don Seitz writes is
true, the situation in the mountains is better than
it was before the Volstead law went into effect.

Watch Out for Squirrels!

I
KNOW nothing 'about scientific boxing and less
about prize fighting; neither am I greatly in
terested in either, but I have been interested

and amused by reading after the fight what the

supposed experts had to say before the fight be
tween Jack Dempsey and Gene Tunney. 'rhey
were so cocksure about the result. They wrote

with such assurance of superior wisdom. 'I'hey had
their pictures printed along with their pre-fight
articles and they were all wrong. None of these

opinions have amused me more than the scientific
discussion of u noted psychiatrist, Dr. Abraham

Baron, medical examiner of the Pennsylvania. State

Athletic Commission and a prominent neuropsyeh
iatrist. I want you to note that last word; It is
enough to make any man hump shouldered and

bowlegged to carry it around.
This neuropsychiatrist examined both the fight

ers before the fight, and then delivered the fol

lowing opinion:
"Dempsey is a physical machine that will exe

cute and get off first. This initiative will be col
ored by his feeling and imagination, emotions and

cunningness during the fight. The champion Isone
who grasps the situation and feels and acts accord

ing to demand.
"This personality, sclentlflcally," is subjective in

travert, This is, one whose conscious interests are

turned toward the outward and its objects and UIl

derrates them. His ego and object being identical,
he gets things done first, a propensity exem{lij.fie(l
by the late President Roosevelt. He psycht>logi
cally assumes a dynamic aggressive attack as a

compensation and overdetermination to adapt him
self industrially and socially to the 'outer world.
"Primarily he is taught and guided by experi

ence. He is related to his inner self, but most re
sponsive to outer sttmult. Therefore, disappoint
ments, physic blows, an object that seems insur
mountable, personal affronts and extreme fatigue
can throw him back into himself, away from ex

clusive preoccupation with outer objects. He can

successfully manage external conditions and al-
ways feels the master of them."

,

I suppose that a man who is a neuropsychiatrist
may be expected to use that kind of language. If
he used. just common language that people could
understand he would lose his reputation as a neu

ropsyehla tris t.
Then he examined Tunney and expressed himself

in the following language:
'''Tunney, a most developed precocious physical

machine, is first guided by thought creations, ac

cumulative energy that finally forces him to act.
He lacks initiative to attack outer world objects
and is not responsive to situations as they are.

His needs are expressed thru energy expressed to
the external world thru a path of delayed action;
namely, by thinking and his sensations. Inner life
and subjective values are more interesting to him,
"Tunney is trying to rationalize systems and

principles to dominate experience, to transcend it

by abstract conceptions. He is idealistic, opti
mistic and dogmatic. His ego is handled indepen
dent from the external object. He must be attacked
first before he will act, always following out a care

fully thought plan and often missing opportunity."
Somehow or other things didn't seem to go as' the

eminent neuropsychlatrfst predicted, that is if I
have any real understanding of what he was talk
ing about, which I am not at all certain I ..have.
Jnst now psychiatrists and psychiatry are quite

the fad among educators. When I hear one of them
talk or read what one of them writes I have a feel
ing that they ought t.o be warned. against running
about in the woods at this time of year when the

squirrels are laying up their winter store.

Life is a Gamble

SOMETIMES it seems that there is only one

well-establtshed fact connected with human ex

istence, and this is that all life is a gamble; I
have heard and read a good deal auout the wisdom
of preparing for the inevitable. 'I'hat sonnds like

good sense, and, relotively speaking, it is. It cer

tainly is wise to make a reasonuble provision for

conditions and events that are likely to occur, but

strictly speaking there is nothing inevitable except
death. While death is inevitable in that we know

that sooner or later all of us must die, even death

is a gamble. "Te are continually betting on the un

certainty of life. We assume that we wlll live an-

... other year or 10 or 50, but 110t one of us has a

certainty of life for even a single minute.
We talk about certain investments being perfect

ly safe and sound, but there is no such thing, .

hu

mnnly speaking, as a perfectly safe and sound in

vestment. Government bonds are generally con

ceded to he the safest kind of investment, but even

a bond of the Government of the United States may

not be worth the paper it is written on 12 monthS

from today. That, of course, is highly improbable,
but it is possible. '

The farmer never knows when he plants the seed

that he will reap a harvest. Astronomers say that

a shift of the earth on its axis of a few degrees
would plunge the entire world into a state of frigid
ity that would mean the death not only of all vege-

. tatlon but also the death of every living creat:ur�
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on our planet. ·G.eology proves that .there bave

been such radical climatic' changes in the past;
what reason have we to say that there will be no

such climatic changes in the future?

But granting all of these dire possibilities, I have
little patience with the prophets of evil. Nothing
seems to me to be more foolish than to spend time

worrying about future possible evils which we can

not prevent. Man can do a great deal in the way

of bettering conditions and guarding against pos-
stble disasters.

_

I am certain tbat the business of farming, :Ilor

example, can be made more profitable and pleasant
than it is now. I am certain that methods of cul

tivation can be improved, production increased and

systems of distribution greatly improved. The part
of wisdom is to adjust yourself to things as they
are, and then do your best to make conditions bet

ter. Don't waste- time worrying about calamities
which may arrive and which you can't avoid if they
do come. I have beard persons say. they wished

tlley could look into tbe future. Personally I have
no such desire. I know as much about the future

as I care to know, which is nothing at all. I have

n hope that. the world will grow bettor; that there
will be less of .poverty and sickness and injustice;
that men will grow wiser and more tolerant and
that all of the myriads of inhabitants will enjoy a

fuller, more abundant and bappler existence, but I
11m pretty sure the ideal condition will not come

suddenly if it ever comes. If I should be permitted
to live for another thousand years I think at the

end of that time I would find a lot of dissatisfied
mortals here and a lot of unsolved problems. Qu,lte
pl'uuably the people who live a thousand years from

1lOIV will live much better than people on the aver

ase llve now, but I also think that even then there

will remain plenty of troubles, real and imaginary;
there will still In all probability be inequalities, in
jUHl'ice and, fools.
But here'. I am speculating about conditions a

thousand years from now, and Insofar as my

�l'eclliations are concerned about that far-olf pe
riod tpey Bre a waste of time and words.

muWilkins on Snakes

THE s�ake,;' remarked Bill Wilkins to his side
partner, Truthful James, "hez been I?rently
underrated in the matter uv intelligence. If a

scientific intelligence test fur anlmiles and reptiles
WU1. established it would be found that the snake
ruuks high. Uv course there is a general pre
[udlee agln snakes on "account uv that Garden uv

Eden story, altho even aecordln' to that the snake
hell more sense than any uv the other beasts or

reptiles.
"'fhe general impression is. that all snakes are

coldblooded and without any uv the finer feelin's,
hut I know frum long personal experience that

thts is a mistake. Uv course some snakes air

stun rter than others, just Iike other animiles and
Itirds and humans. One uv the smartest and most

peculiar uv the snake family is the joint snake.

'1'1Iel'e air people who do not believe that there is

or ever wuz such a reptile as a joint snake, but I
hov hed personal experience with 'em in Arizona

anrl elsewhere. At one time I hed a whole flock uv

Pl't joint snakes which I educated with the idee
\IV tnk ln' them out on the road and exhibitin' them.
"I developed snakes with 10 joints, each joint

licin' 6 inches in length. Them snakes got so ex-

111'rt that -they could unjoint and put themselves
'(J�ether again in less than 2 mtnutes.: I built a

xnuke house with cubby holes or compartments
flll.' each snake and family. When it come time to

lillie up fur the winter each snake would unjwint
.it.'l:'lf and lay the sections up like little sticks uv

Cord wood. ·Then the snake head would crawl into
"

the hole and stay there' till sprlJig, wben it would
hunt up its 'own stack uv joints or sections and

put itself together again. Wben- there wuz a large
famUy there wuz sometimes a dispute about wbich
one owned one pile uv joints and wbich owned
another. _

"In one case the male bead uv it snake tamily
tried to put up a job on the female bead uv the
family. He hed an ambition to be the lQ!_lgest
snake there wuz in the colony, and when it come

to jointin' up in tbe spring be swiped four aec

tions that belonged to his wife and booked them
onto himself, That made him 2' feet longer than ..

ary other snake in the colony., and he wuz the
most overbearin' reptile I ever saw. Tbat went on
till hls wife waked up frum ber winter sleep and
bunted up bel' pile uv joints and commenced to
book tliem together, when she discovered that she
wus four joints short. Just about that time she
discovered her mate showin' off before the other
snakes and tumbled at once to what be bed been

up to. The way she went after him wuz a eau

tlon, ·She hed him buffaloed in less than 2' min
utes, and then not only made him give up the four
sections he hed swiped but two others in addi-
tion, which she hooked onto berself. .

"All that summer that male snake crawled
round 12 inches short uv his reg'lar length, while
his female mate lorded it over him, bein' 2 �fept
longer than he wuz. She took every opportunity
to humiliate him, until finally be just naturally
pined away and died.
"The hoop snake, �u hey no doubt beard uv the

hoop snake, wuz in no way related to the joint
snake. When the hoop' snake wanted to travel it
tool, its tull in its mouth and rolled along like a '

hoop. In the end: uv Its tall there wuz a stinger
llke a sharp spike, which it stuck into its prey.
A full grown hoop snake could outrun a jackrab·
bit, and wtien within strildn' distance it would
sttck the spike into the vitals uv the rabbit, which
resulted in almost instant death to the rabbit.
When I first got acquainted with .hoop snakes the
styles fur . female apparel wuz different frum
what they is .now. In them days the women wore

hoops, made out uv rattan.
..

"There wuz one lady I knowed who hed a mum

ber uv- pet hoop snakes, which she trained so that
they would act as hoops fur her dress. On one oe-

.

easton she wuz attendin' a fashionable party
with three hoop snakes holdin' her dress in place
when a jackrabbit run past the door, and them
snakes caught sight uv it and hnmegitly give
chase, leavin' that female with her dress draggin'
round her limbs. It \VUZ many months before she
regained a place in polite society." ,

Charles Ferm Was Mistaken?'
A FEW- weeks ago I published a statement reo

ft ceived from Charles Ferm of Lindsborg, to
the effect that 500 years ago Sweden was a

Catholic country; that a Catholic priest in Ger
many by the name of Tetsel was doing quite a

flourishing business in the way of selling indul
gences and absolutions; that is, absolving sinners
from sins already committed and granting indul

gences to oommtt sins in the future. 'I'hen, accord
ing .to the statement made by Mr, Ferm, a noted
robber put up a job on Tetsel; be paid a certain
sum for absolution and. indulgences and then pro
ceeded to rob the priest.
I have received two letters from Catholic sub

scribers vigorously denying the accuracy of the

history quoted by Mr. Ferm. The latest of these
denials comes from Anton Wenze of Beattie. Mr.
Wenze says the history quoted is false. that it
has been refuted many tlmes ; that Tetsel never

did anything of the sort, and that it is prepos-
terous to suppose be did.

_.

Possibly Mr. Wenze and the other CathoUc read·
er are right. Mr. Ferm may have-gotten his his.
tory wrong; personally I know nothing about the
matter, and to be perfectly frank, care less. It
seems Ito me to be immaterial whether this Cath- .

olic prlest . did sell absolutions and Indulgences'
and pocketed the money 500 years ago. I believe

.
Martin Luther charged that a good many priests r

of his time were doing that kind of thing, and
ga·ve that as one of bis reasons for leaving the.
Church of Rome.
./

.

But after all, the Important.matter is not what·
priests of the Catbollc church or any otber church
did 500 years ago, but what they do now. It is
their 'present conduct, teachings and example tbat
counts, not what tbeir predecessors of �ive een

turies- may have taught or done.
�. --

When I bear a man say be Is strongly- opposed
.

to a law but is in favor of its strict . enforcement
I bave a strong suspicion be is something of a liar.. -.....

Neither do I subscribe to the sta tement that all:
laws ought to be enforced; there are a good many" (

obsolete laws that no sensible person would want
to see enforced. However, I am stro.!-lgly in favor
of wiping absolete laws from the statute bnoks,
Kansas does not have so many obsolete laws as

many other states because it bas not been so long
a state, but it bas some.

Very often I hear person-s say quite posltlvely
that we have too many laws, and that, new laws
ought not to be enacted. I will grant that there
are unnecessary laws which ought to be expunged
from the sta tute books, but with changing eondl
tlons new laws become- necessary. Twenty-five

.
years ago th.ere .were so few automobiles that
laws regulating automobile traffic· were hardly
necessary, b�t at present tra,ffic rules are essen
tial. There Is perhaps no need for laws regulating
airships and� all' traffic; within 10 years in all
probability suoh laws will be just as necessary as.
laws regulating automobile traffic. If you were
living 'alone in'� wilderness there., would be no
need for .any lnw - to regulate your conduct, but
just as soon as otber people settled in the wilder-

_

ness there would be need of some rule defJning
•
their rights and yours. This might be merely
mutual agreement, but that is after all a kind of
law, As population increases and civilization be
comes more and: more complex, new laws and
regulations are demanded and complete obedience
to law liecomes more dlfficul t. 'I'hls suggests that
in time clvtllza tlon may become so complicated
and cumbersome that it will break down of its
own weight. All of which, If true, emphasizes the
need for haying more than ordinarily wise men.
and women to enact laws. Some new laws from
time to time are necessary, but don't load us down
with laws that are unnecessary,

I cannot say that I would be in favor of a law
preventing persons who are unfit to marry, from
marrying. The Idea is excellent, but impracticable.
I suppose it would be the business of a commis
sion to determine the qualifications of those pro
posing to enter the marriage relation, but who
would' pass on the qualifications of the members
of the commission?

J.-W. F. writes me saying that he met a person.
who told him that false teeth were just. as satts
factory as natural teeth, and asks what I think
about ft. Well, if thls person referred to teeth
that were decaved and a'ching practically all the
time, I would agree with him, but if be made the •

statement that any false teeth are better than
good natural teeth or anywhere nearly as good,
then he is a liar and. truth is not in bim.

Farm Prices Drop and Food Prices Rise
THE purchasing power. of the farmer's dol.

lar Is growing less. Farm prices dropped in

August for the second time this year, a

total fall <'f 20 points for the year, the

United States Department of Agriculture informs
111<. 'l'hat drags the purchasing power of the farmer's
lLollar down to 85 cents, the lowest in two years.
"I'ices for farm products are 13 per cent lower

tit,) n in August last year and the lowest reached
in nearly two years; cotton has slumped 30 ]jer,
�('IIt. But the decline in the prices of non-agricul
'1Il'al products amounts to only 3 per cent, the

U(lvernment reports.
'I'lte day following --the publication of these reo

11\ll't� by the Associated Press, the Government's
stntistical division announced that the retail price
o[ ·t! principal food products had increased 3 per
I'('llt during the year, or to the highest price in 13
)'1·oIl'S. if ,ve except 11)20, 11)11) and the last six
1I1'lliths of 1!)l8.

I kre we ha ve a drop of 13 per cent in farm
Ill' ices within the year, but during the same period
un increase to the consumer of 3 per cent in food
jll'icc's to the highest point in 13 years, with a few
llotahle exceptions.

.

,'rhis is proof that farm prices are out of line
\Vlth the general price level and apparently are

getting more and more so. Tbat ought to interest
the bUSiness men, for it means the purchasing
POI\'�r of the farmer's dollar is growing less. In
stefl(i of farm product prices reaching '0 parity
Viith other commodities, tbe ·breach widens.

Is any more evidence needed to show that the
farmer needs help from the Government and from
all other possible sources of support to bring about
equality for agriculture?
The showing should silence those who declare

the farmer's troubles are the result of speculation
in land during the war. The truth is that the
farmer has by unequal economic conditions been
marooned on an island and, like Robinson Crusoe,
cannot reach the main land without help from
others than bimself.
Serious damage to the corn crop advanced farm

prices for corn 11 per cent between July 15 and
August 15. During the same time the price of
hogs dropped 8 'points, the lowest com-and-hog
ratio since November, 11)25. There- were small
price ga ins for grains and cotton, but. they were

more than offset by the declines in livestock, fruit
and vegetable products. Only five of the hupor- .

'tant farlll products have reached the present level
of wholesale prices maintained by all non-agricul
tural products.
A percentage comparison of farm prices a year

ago with those of recent months Is interesting,
100 representing pre-war prices. Here it is:

AUl'ust July Aul'ust
1925 1928 192.

Grains ... _ ...... _ . _ . _ _ ..... _ _ . __ .. 157 125 128
Fruits and vegetables __ . 178 195 166
Meat anlmals _ _149 152 144
Dairy and poultry products .. _ .. _ 139 131 130
Cotton and cotton seed .. __ �.. 186 126 130
Unclassified , •.•• " •••.... 96 81 81

Non-agricultural wholesale prices ..•. _ .. 16( 159
Purchasfng power farm products. _ .. , . " 93 85

What our sick agriculture needs seems rather
plain, . notwithstanding some differences of opine
ion that are prevalent. Tbe plain fact is that agri.
culture is .the only iJIlportant American industry
not protected' from foreign competition. That, more
than anything' else, is the cause of the low pur·.
chasing power. of the farmer's dollar. One thing
co-operative marketing cannot do. is

_
to protect·

bim from foreign competition and cbeap ocean

freight rates. _

As Arthtlr Brisbane puts it: Why not arrange
a tariff that would protect all interests nnd, with.
out hypocritical pretense, protect farms, factories,
workers and business men? Farmers have not had
consideration, because, like the workers, they are

not really united politically, and they live out in
the fields instead of having offices in Wall Street,
lI111d lawyers around the corners.

However, with well-protected manufacturers, the
S-bour law and restricted immigration, American
labor is ,veIl cared for._ That is .all right as far as

it goes, if we except a few over-protected items,
but it does not go for enougb, for it does not ade
quately protect farmers.

-:
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' World' Events in Pictures

Vogue of Velvet for Winter Wear Is
Evinced by This Striking Evening
Go w n of Georgette and Velvet,
with, Wrap of Black Velvet Having

a Flesh Colored Lining

Crowds Attended the Historic Session of the League of Nations,
Geneva, Switzerland, When Germany Formally Became a Member,
Just Eight Years After the Close of the World War. Photo Shows

the Crowd in Assembly Hall Listening to Herr Stresemann's

Speech. Stresemann Is at tlie Extreme'teft Behind the Microphones

Fashion Declares That Fur-Trimmed
Cloth Coats Will be Popular. Photo
Shows One of the Latest 'Models In

Grey Blue Kasha with Grey oaraent
Cuffs and Deep Scarf Collar

Wreckage Left by Hurricane That Swept Over Hollywood, One of Flo
rida's Most Beautiful Developments. The Picture Gives a Vivid Idea of

the Scenes of Desolation and Destruction Resulting From the Terrific

Storm. At the Right is a National Guardsman Patrolling the Street

Following the Proclamation of Martial Law to Prevent Looting'

Royal Robertson and ,Daughter, Vera, Los Angeles, with Bones of An

cient Columbia Elephant Which Bad Been Stored and Forgotten in

Their Family Home. The Bones Were Dug Up In Columbia 50 Years

'Ago and Are Said to Be the Only Prehistoric Relics -of That Section.

Age of the Relics is Estimated at 4,000 Years

./

Angel. Shark, One of the Sea's Rarest and Most Cur
ious Fishes, and So Named Because of Its WingUke
Fins and Because It is Regarded as Harmless,
Caught off the California Coast. IreneBrtggs, Stand-
ing Alongside, Gives an Idea of the Shark's Size.

The Keeper and- a Friendly Giraffe in the London

Zoo, Extend Sympathy to the Hippo, Placed in Soli

tary Confinement and Separated From His Family

as. a Result of an Exhibition of Illtemper

Dempsey, with His Face Battered
and Bruised and One Eye Closed,
Crouching in an Attempt to Ward
off Tunney's Attack in the Eighth

Round of the Big Fight

The Danes Gave the Officers and Crew of the U. S. S. Memphis a Cor

dial Welcome When the Ship Arrived at Copenhagen, Denmark, More
Than 8,000 Going Aboard. Photo Shows the Crowd at the Pier When

the Warship Arrived

The Champion Greek Wrestler, Jfin Londos, Has Started His Training
at Long Beach, Calif., for the International Tournament. In-the Photo,

Londos, at Left, 1$ Demonstrating the Double Wrist Lock on Bls Partner

l'hoto«ropils Cop;vr,-ht 1928 and From Underwood &: Underwood,
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Develops a Dry Land Orchard
\

-

cal eondltlons.. Canton has not herself learned
the lesson, when Influential Canton citizens desire
to hushup the figbt for complete exposure. A Can
ton police judge from the bench, the other day
gave vent to this fear of publicity In declaring,
"Now is the time to forget and forglve." But fed
eral and state power bas become engaged, and
Canton must go thru wfth the fight. In the end
it will benefit by publicity, which, after, all, Is as

healthy In a spiritual way as sunlight in a physical.

SCANTY
rainfall need be no obstacle to home

fruit production. That's what B. M. Peterson

says, and he is experienced. His half acre of
home orchard in Kanorado is the marvel of

a neighborhood. His plantation includes black

raspberries, peaches, mulberries, gooseberries,
plums,. cherries, strawberries, wild black currants

and Comfort cherries, which seem to be a relative

of both the plum and cherry.
Many years ago Mr. Peterson moved to Sherman

county from Iowa. He missed the trees and fruit
or his old home. On his farm in the semi-arid

region he developed an orchard. Nursery stock

didn't seem to thrive. However,...he succeeded in

making some trees grow. For 10 years he had

peaches before the trees finally fizzled out. Sprouts
eume up, and in three years they were bearing.
"Prune keep the weeds down and otherwlse care

tor the trees," said Mr. Peterson, "and you will

have fruit." His small orchard in town was de

veloped from seedlings and sprouts taken from the
farm. "I have found," he continued, "that the ac

climated trees, seedlings grown in this region, wiM
stand the severe drouths better than budded fruit
from other sections." He also has a planting of

catalpas, cottonwoods and thornless specimens of

yellow locust. These and the fruit trees have been

t;TOWU without irrigation.

Women in Congress
PRIMARIES have been held in aU the states

with a woman Representative in Congress, these
being California, Massachusetts and New Jersey,
with a renomination for all the women candidates.
In addition, Kentucky probably will elect the Re

publican woman nominee in what is known as the
"moonshine belt," 1\1rs. J. VIT. Langley, whose hus
band is serving a term in the Atlanta penitentiary,
for bootlegging. Mrs. Langley was easily nomin
ated as a "vindication" of her husband, whom she
will succeed in Congress if elected, and it is re

ported that she Intends to make him her secretary
when his term is out, the fashion inaugurated by
Ma Ferguson ofTexas. __"

Of the four women nominees for Congress, three
are Republicans, the New 'Jersey member, Mrs.

Mary N. Norton, being the only Democrat. They
are equally divided on prohibition, Mrs.' Norton
and Mrs. Langley being strong anti-saloon leaguers
HII(l 1\1rs. Florence Kahn of California and Mrs.
E(lith Rogers of Massachusetts soft-pedaling the
wet and dry Issue.
Except Mrs. Norton, all the women nominees

f'ol' Congress became candidates to succeed their
husbands, which has turned out, tho this was n�t
uutlclpated, to be the main entrance for emanei

pated woman into public life. In the last Congress
tho women "bloc" focused its interest on aiding
women in industry and 'Yorld War veterans rather
II,fUI such subjectsas prohibition enforcement, and
IJI'oualJly will be found doing business at the same

SI alia in the next Congress. According to the prt
nuu-les so far the "eonservatlve" East will have two
women Congressmen, the Middle West one and the
I'ucltlc Ooest one.

The Indifference of Canton

BEN Mcl{ELWAY, city editor of the Washing
ton Star, writing from Canton, Ohio, for a

svudtcate of newspapers, remarks of the murder
of the Canton editor who sought to break up the

corrupt alliance of police and underworld: "One
01.' 1I101'e Inhabltants of Canton's underworld some

day mny puy the supreme penalty for the murder
of' Don R, Mellett. And the good people of Canton
will wush their hands of the affair, utter sanctl
muuluns phrases concerning the fact that murder
will ont and conclude righteously that Mellett's
U('<l th h�s been avenged. Yet," says this reporter,
"it is these same good people pf Canton who l�ye
tll(.'i!' God and their country, but who stand In

t1i('ll'd for the murder of Mellett."
l'-:lIlton's trouble is traced, in a ..word, to neglect

01' political duties, indifference to obligations as

citlzons running over so considerable a period of
CIIJllnlative jobbery in politics that the bad eitt
Zl'llS obtained the tipper hand. Canton's better citl
Z('I,lS, l\1cKelway writes, "talkedJoudly of 'the jun
gle' and its 'stalking criminals,' and they sighed
aud wondered what the country wus coming to.
TII('\' shrugged their shoulders and decried their
pol.i�'(). They passed the buck and blamed it on

the pollttctans. But with them rests the fault.
11l)011 their shoulders hangs the shame - good
1\ Itl(!riCllns who go to church and sniff at 'the for
t,i�1l element,' good Americans who gather at
tiJC'il' luncheon clubs and boast of being he-men,
g"fI(l Americans who gaze with rapture on the tall
stu eks which belch forth black smoke by day and
r"tl flame by' night, good Americans who pride
tllcmselves on living in a free country-but lazy
Americans, careless Americans, selfish Americans."
IMl�llett advised them of polltteal conditions in
Cflnton, and for carrying on single-handed an un

de:;;it'ed fight for Canton; he was murdered by
Canton's protected underworld. '

'l'he lesson should. not be lost on other commun
'il tos, for trite as it is, the old saying is no less
tl'U(' today than ever that eternal vigilance is the
price of liberty, in the sense of wholesome politl-

Nature and Morals
, I

THERE bas been some talk," says the Indian
apolis News, "to tbe effect that the terrible hur

ricane was 'sent' upon Flo.rida as punishment for
the stns of her people." We haven't heard. such
talk, but it. 'Is possible tha� it is ri,fe In Indiana,
"How people can get themselves into such a frame
of mind," the News thinks, "is dIfficult to under
stand." On the other hand isn't it more remark
able that so few people get 'tbemeetves in that
frame of mind, considering that less than a century
ago it would have been, the common frame of mind?
Miami and Palm Beach have gained more or less

notoriety for their sins, or for tOO frivolity of peo
ple who' made these pleasure resorts rnotable for
their worldltness. ,Yet hurricanes; earthquakes,
floods, tornadoes and conflagrations, since the tele
graph has made the world more famili_llr with their
frequent and widespread ravages, do not seem to
be respecters of persons, and in. Florida it was not
the flagrant sinners who were the worst sufferers,
so far as can be learned. That a Supreme Power
employs such force of nature to correct or rebuke
and punish people for their sins Is no longer a gen
eral belfef, In fact, the Bible itself notes the rain

Above-Entrance to B. M. Peterson'. Home Orchard in

Kanorado. Below-Mr. Peterson is Standing by One of

His Plum Trees Which Was Grown Without Irrigation

falleth on the just and unjust alike, and even that
the innocent suffer from the sins of their fathers.
It would be a mistake to conclude from the fact

that great cataclysms of nature are not special
provldences that there is neither sin nor punish
ment of sins. This is a more or less prevalent no
tion, but only shows that the pendulum swings bom
one extreme to another. We may not be able to
fathom the mystery of sin and punishment, but we
cannot get away from the fact. Materialism went
too far for common sense, when it denied, as..it log
ically must, that one fact or event is the cause of
another, or that cause and effect exist at all. This
follows from strict materialism, but it is not human
experience.
There are causes and effects, and among them

sins and suffering. If "the sins of the fathers are

'visited upon the children," it is not a proof that sin
does exist, but' an admonition all the stronger
against wrong doing. If nature punishes sins
against morals, or if certain conduct is followed by
suffering, then either nature herself is moral, or

there is a moral power that governs nature. These
are facts that science has not explained satisfac
torily to itself, but practical experience teaches
in everyday life as plainly today as it always has
done. If it were otherwise no basis for morality
could exist at all. And with the props of morality
knocked out society would not last long.

Why Not Let China Alone�
APLEASING contrast to what Western Powers

by their interference with China are not doing,
is the report of the work of the last two years in
Canton, a city of 2 million people, by the Chinese
health commissioner. Dr. Tse. He has set up a gen
eral hospital with 200 beds, and a hospital for con-

tagious diseases, has. segregated lepers aud tieane4
tile city street's'. There 18 regular lnBJ8Cllen of
theaters, and vaccination, according to a Detroit
News aC<!OUDt, "is becpmlng general."

,
When vaccination 18 accepted a country may be

regarded as c1vlllzed. Catherine the Great, who fa
troduced it in Russia something over a century ago,
setting an example to scared Russians even of the
most cultured ctass of that age, by submitting to it
berself, was a no more courageous innovator' than
Dr. Tse of 'Canton. 1n China everybody expects
to have smallpox and with good prospects of dyinc
of it. In two years no case of cholera or plague
has been reported in Dr. Tse's city.
"The Chinese are fully capable," the Detroit

paper says, "of working out their own sanitary and
educational salvation, if they are left alone to
manage their own, affairs." Yet it was more thaD
five years ago that the arms conference of five
Great Powers at Washington agreed to do away
with extra-territoriality, or extrality as it is now

called, and specifically to permit China to make its
own customs tariff,. with no progress yet made in
these directions. The tariff conference this summer

broke up in futility, the Powers laying the blame
for inaction on the Chinese. But the fact disclosed
,by all the correspondents on the ground was that
Western Powers were dickering for some special
advantages and privileges as an offset to carrying
out their pledges, and broke up the conference be
cause the Chinese refused to "come across." If 8Jl

actual Yellow Peril ever arises in China, interfer
ing foreign interests will be responsible for it and
its consequences.

'

-----

Judicial Hair Splitting
IT IS against the law to carry concealed weapons

in Missouri, yet three men arrested with three
45-caliber revolvers on them were released, in St.,
Louis, a city tbat has a good deal of difficulty with

.

holdups and bandits, on the ground tbat the "guns"
were unloaded, tho 18 cartridges to fit them were.
found on these criminals, and the statute does not
explicitly cover weapons wrapped in paper, as these
were. The 8t. Louis Star remarks that "the three
men evidently understood the workings of the ju
dicial machinery."
Perhaps the judicial machinery "in,Missouri"

ought to be specified. This miscarriage of the law
recalls the famous Missouri Supreme Court's de
cision some years ago reversing a verdict in a
lower court on the ground that the word "the" was
'omitted from the indictment.

-

"Hair splitting let these men out," says the Star"
"just as it releases others almost every day In st.
Louis. There is only one cure for that, regardless
of how carefully the statutes are framed. It is in
the hands of the public to elect judges whose cee

ception of the law is that it is to prevent crime. and
that. the spirit is above the mere letter of the stat
ute." Missouri courts and judges are less efficient
than Missouri criminals.

-

40 Acres for 20 Holsteins
FORTY acres of Sweet clover supplied more pas

ture this season than 20 Holstein milk cows
could eat Oil the farm of W. J. Elliott, near Hol
comb, in Finney county. The cows were turned
into the clover in April, and were kept there until \
the last of May, when they were taken out to per
mit the field to make a crop of seed. Twice as

many cattle could have been run on the pasture, ac
cording to Glen Reed, county agent. Mr. Elliott
settled in Finney county several years ago, and
became a member of the first cow testing assoela
tion. He has found that dairying is a profitable in
dustry in 'Western Kansas. Feed and grain are

produced at low cost, water is plentiful, the climate
mild and the market good.

Verdigris River Ran Backward
WHILE talking about the recent flood in the

Verdigris River, J. C. Gordon, superintendent
of thetwaterworks plant at Independence, said that
he once saw the stream running backward. "It was
in the early nineties when this occurred," Mr. Gor
don said. "There had been a cloudburst on Drum
Creek, which runs into the river a short ways below
Independence, and the water frOID the creek ran

both ways in the river, which was low. People did
not believe me when I told them that trash and
driftwood were floating up the river past the pump
house, untU they saw Itthemselvea,"

Successful Since 1885

TERRANCE MURPHY l18S been demonstrating
in a quiet but effective way, since 1885, that

diversified farming pays in Western Kansas. Mr.
1\1urphy settled in Southern Lane county 41 years
ago, with little capital on' e�perience. Today he
owns 2,000 acres, equipped With a modern 10-rQom
house, a bam 56 by 64 feet, and other Improve
ments. The barn will hold 100 tons of hay and
provides protection for a herd of registered Here
ford cattle. It always has been Mr. Murphy's pol
icy to market his crops as much as possible thru
livestock, and his Income from alfalfa and other
feed crops has been unusually large. Three broth
ers and a sister live on well improved farms in the
same neighborhood. Mr. Murphy recently 'donated
a 20-acre site on his farm for a ch�rch, which prob
ably will become a community center.

I
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Americans Are All Liars?

'Anyhow This Apparently is a Common Impres
sion Among Farmers in Denmark

BY VIGGO JUSTESEN

Mr. JUBteoen, a farmer from the Middle West

has been In Denmark for several months.

THERE
are nearly as many Danes

in America as there are in Den

mark, for nearly everyone you

meet has some relative or acquaint
ance in America. As a consequence,

the native Dane has had a good op

portunity to hear of America, but in

many cases he has a badly twisted

conception of it.
It is not at all uncommon to hear

a gross exaggeration referred to as an

. "American," and at first it rather got
on my nerves, for I have never found

the Americans any worse than other

people when it comes to telling stories.

But the reason for the native Dune's

skepticism of Americans is obvious

when one comes to know them. To the

native here, America is America, and
he expects it to be the same over the

entire country, for he cannot picture
the size of it. So, when he hears an

American visitor speak of America be

takes it for granted that it is so over

the entire country.
Take then, for instance, that a Dan

ish farmer has several American vis

itors during ,the summer months. First

comes one from Iowa and says that

corn is the chief crop; along comes

another American, but from Kansas,
and he says that wheat is the chief

crop; another comes' from Texas and

speaks of cotton; and one comes from

a certain section of Wisconsin and

tells of the dairying business; while

another comes from CaUfornia and

talks of the weather and prunes. An

other from Northern Michigan tells of

the potato crop. With such a conglom
eration what is the poor native to

think, but that all Americans are

liars! NOW, when I speak of home, I

am always careful to explain care

fully that there is a chance for a dif

ference in the various sections of the

country, for if I don't the native will

at once make a generalization, and

generalizations are dangerous.

Plenty of Methods
To avoid 'making the same mistake

when writing about Denmark, I thought
it ·best to take a trip thru the country
to make sure, and I have been sur

prised to see the large variety of

crops, even in such a small country.
On the farms small grain is, of course,
the some thruout the country, and

every farmer has his field of beets,
but the methods of harvesting are

vastly different.
.

If one takes a trip thru Denmark

during the first week of August, he

will see the rye ha rvest in full swing,
and he will see all the methods (If

reaping known to mankind from the

TAR"
Be Didn't Believe in SlplI

scythe and cradle that we at home as

sociate with the Revolutionary period,
to the' most modern binder pulled by
an American - made tractor, and all

methods in between, including the

mower, and especially the old-fash

ioned reaper associated with the period
after the Civil War. Which of the

three methods, scythe, reaper or bind

er, is most used in the country,
-

I

hesitate to say.
Where I 'am visiting now, in the

eastern part of the peninsula, Jutland,
one sees a large number of reapers,

and (In the farm where I am Visiting
such a harvester is used.
Last Sunday, during the afternoon,

the farmer whom I am visiting and I

took a walk around the fields and

looked at the grain, The rye was

completely ripe, and I asked him �f
he wasn't going to begin harvesting
the next day. He said he thought he

could find plenty to do around the

farm, fixing the reaper and so on, and

he would rather wait until Tuesday
because he did not like to begin a new

project on Monday. An old tradition

here says that to begin a new kind of

work on Monday brings bad luck, and
tho the farmer isn't the least super

stitious, he thought it just as well not

to take any unnecessary chances. Be

cause of the difference in the climate

and soil, the grain does not become

over-ripe so rap-idly here, and a day
more or less makes little difference.

So we waited until Tuesday.

Hired Man Was First
Before he could begin harvesting

with the reaper on Tuesday morning,
the hired man was sent out with a

cradle to cut a swath around the en

tire field, for the Danish farmer wiII

not drive thru the grain and have the

horses tramp it down. So the prelimi
nary preparation (If tbe 10-acre field

of rye took until noon. After dinner,
or rather after the after dinner nap,

the farmer hitched hts team to the

reaper, and I followed him to the

field.
When he had driven two rounds, I

saw a group of people coming toward

us, and I thought it must be a sur

prise party; but I soon found that

they had come to work. There was

the village miller, his wife, and his

grown daughter, the hired, man and

bis wife. Each was armed with II

small wooden rake with which the

grain, was gathered ,before binding it

into sheaves. I thought that five grown

people to help harvest a lO-acre lot

was just about .enough, but I kept it
to myself and merely thought of what

an American farmer would say if he

'bad to have such a mob of help for

II like area.

The binders worked slowly and care

fully raked in the stray wisps of

straw so tha t nothing 'should go to

waste in binding the sheaves. The

sheaves were exceedingly long, since

the farmer had set the reaper to cut

as close to the gronnd as possible.
'The former here' harvests as much for

the straw as he does for the grain, for
straw is one of the chief sources of

rough feed.
I tried. my hand at binding sheaves

by taking a long wisp of straw in my

right hand and passing it around the

Ibundle, while I held the one end of

the wisp in the left hand, as I saw

the others do. Then I gave the wisp
II twist to make the binding complete,
but for some reason or other my bun

dles didn't look like those of the oth

ers. They were either too shabby, or

else they came apart, and after a few

a ttempts one of the regular binders

suggested that I try shocking instead.

Shocks For Scenery
So I began shocking as I hnd

shocked 'at home, by setting the

shocks where it was handiest to get
at the bundles, for I never had much

desire to go dragging bundles all over

the field: But I was soon corrected.

Here, I was informed, the shocks are

set in straight rows in the same direc

tion that the reaper goes, which is

just the opposite from that at home,

Kama8 'Farme,. fo,.

Get your money's worth

ThlCommillH onRllation

DfElectricity toAgriculture
iscomposedofeconomistsand

,ngineers representing the
U. S. Depts. ofAgriculture,
Commerce andthe Interior,
Amer. Farm Bureau Fed
eration, National Grange,
Amer. Sodety of Agricul
tural Engineers, Individ
lIal PlantManufacturers,
General Federation of
Women's Cluhs, American
Home Economics Ass'n.,
NationalAss'n. ofFarm
I1quipmentManufacturers,
and the NationalElectric

Light Association.

'VTHAT good is all the power in the world

� unless it's used? A power machine left to

rust in the woodshed costs just asmuch aswhen
it is doing useful work.

With electricity it is much the same. Its worth

to you depends on how you use it.

In RedWing,Minn. men are studyinghowelec

tricity can be kept so busy that it will save the

farmer the greatest amount of labor at the lowest

cost.Here itpumpsand heatswaterautomatically.
grinds feed. threshes and elevates grain, cures
corn, runs incubators, refrigerators, milkers and
cream separators; cooks, cleans and ,irons-and
does it so well and so cheaply that the farmers

never want to go back to old methods again.

Farmers want electricity because it makes the

farm a better place to live in. But elemicity
must make money for the farmer before farm

electrification can succeed. This will require co
operation among groups of farmers who are

ready to invest enough in housewiring and

equipment to get the most use of the power

they receive.

'NATIONAL ELECTRIC
LIGHT ASSOCIATION

29West 39th Street, New York, N. Y.

FREE�
Iwill send you aquarter yard ofmy

SUPER EIGHT OUNCE
DOUBLE DUTY DENIM

used exclusively in

HEADLIGHT
OVERALLS

Examine it; cut a hole in it; put
your finger in and tear it-com

pare it with the overalls you are

now wearing.
Then you will know why' I say:

"A SmOe 01 Sadsfaction
with evel7 pair"

��
REMARKABLE GUARANTEE
If,when this OveraJlla completelyworn ou�you
do not think that Super EightOunceDoubleuuty
Denim Headlight Overalls are better and will

outwear any other overall made-Iwill Klve you
back your money. Beware of1mItatlone. .

LARNED, CARTER &. CO.
Detroit. Michigan

Bend .me ;your -name and address
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One of the wheel tracks- of the reaper
Is used as a marker, for the rows

must be straight. It looks so much bet
ter from the 'road, I was told" and
what difference does it 'then make if
one has to carry bundles several yards
so long as .the-scenery is kept orderly?
In fields �here the binder is used,

the shocks are set in this same way,
for no fu.rmers here use bundle car

riers on their binders. I guess they
must think it- would make the work
too easy for those in the field!
During . the afternoon the farmer's

wife visited us in the fil�ld with a big
basket of lunch, and for about a half
hour we sat around on the bundles,
teIIlng stortes and gossiping about
nothing in particular, before again be

ginning the work. When 0 o'clock
came, the farmer had just finished
cutting, and with another half hour
the binders could have been done and
the field shocked, but when quitting
time enme, they quit, and it, took the
hired man all the next- forenoon to
finish the field. But now the rye is
in the shock and the farmer is hnr

vesting the barley. Next comes the
oats, and last the wheat, and all must
be shocked in straight rows, length
wise.
Next week, if the weather is good,

we are golng to begin to thresh a lit
tle, and, if they thresh as we do at

home, I expect to see the whole town
turn out to help with the process. I
have been told that when all the grain
is hauled in, the farmer is going to
give a big "harvest party," for that
is a custom here, that all those who

help during the honest are invited
to a party. Since I have helped, some,
I am Iooklng forward to it with pleas
ure.

Kansas Dairymen Honored
BY J. B. FITCH

Eighty Kansas dairymen will be
honored by the National Dairy Associa
tion by recelvlng cert iftcates of the
National Dairy H{'rd Honor Roll for
herds in cow testing associations aver

nglng 300 pounds or more of butterfat
for the year. This information has
just been compiled by J. W. Linn, ex
tension da lryman of the Kansas State
Agricultural College.
The National Dairy Exposition

mnkes this award every year at the
time of the National Dairy Exposition,
which is being held this year in De
troit from October 6 to 13. This is by
far the largest list of eligibles Kansas
has ever had, and represents 1,506
cows in 27 counties.
To have a herd that averages 300

pounds of hut terfut for a year means

more than just belon�ing to a cow test

ing assocln tion. In fad, our cow test

ing assoclnt lon cows a verage about 260

pounds of lmtterfat. The average of
all dairy cows in the state i� given as

1211 pounds for the year. A herd that
will average 300 pounds of £at means

that several years have been spent in
bulldlng up the herd hy tbe elimination
of poor cows, and the good cows have
been glven a chance by being fed in
propor tlon to their production. If
proper feeding has been followed the
return above feed cost should show a

good margin for the fa rmer's ability.
While a 300-1)Onnd herd average is a

vcry worthy ambition, when a man

ouce attains this murk he is anxious
to go bighcr. In the SO herds men,

tloned, four have averages of more

I hu n 400 pounds of bu ttm:fa t for the
�·('al'. The highest average in the group
is that of W. S. Sheard of Junction
City, with an average of 429 pounds of
'hutterfn t on 41 .Terseys and Hnlstelns.
'I'he herrl of J. W. Lower & Sons of
Humboldt is second, with an average
of 421 pounds of butterfn t on 13 Hol
steins. The herd of Ed Miller of .Tunc
tlnn City is third. with an average of
411 pounds of fat on 34 Holsteins.
'l'hp;;e are excellent records, especla lly
when nne conslders the large number
of en ttle in the three herds.
A fine example of results that cnn be

at tnlnerl by continued testing and rec

ord keeping and the application of
good methods of f('('(ling and manage
llwnt is shown in the �·parly averages
on the herds owned by the state institu
tions of Kansas:
Year Cows Average :!.HlIt :Avern·ge Fat
1�21 476 7.2:13 240
1922 506 8,006 277
1923 507 8.271 286
1924 573 8,774 300
192. 591 9;837 333

The number of' dairy' cattle in the
state herds has Increased 77 per cent
since 1918, and during the same pertod

the milk production increased 173 per
.

tant that Kansas R9 well as other
cent.

.

states give thoughtful cOnsideration to

_
No one appreciates a htgh-produelng those factors that 'influence b!)g prof.

herd" more than the Ulan who bas its. Tbe .fact that only half the pigs
worked years to reach this goal, and farrowed reacb weaning age idicates
these breeders deserve .thls recognition that there is an opportunity to Im
from the Nationnl Dn lry Association prove our methods of management, and
as well as in their own communities. the wide ppread between the amount of

feed required to .produee given amounts

Manhattan Next Thursday of gain on different farms also Indl-
__

cates the pMSibility of better average

Hogs are one of the most important -feedlng methods.
. .

factors in agriculture. Recent statts- Problems of management and feed
tics show that 10 per cent of the farm ing wlll be discussed in' the Hog Pro

income of the United Btates is derived ducers' Convention at the Kansas State
from bogs. In Kansas 10 per cent of Agricultural College, Thursday, Oc
the income comes from bogs. -In Iowa tober 14.
it ie 37 per cent. The importance of
hogs is further empbasized by the fact
that on the average hogs provide' a
market for 40 per cent of the corn pro
duced in America.
Since Kansas ranks among the lend

ing bog producing states, it is Impor-

.show. The. preslden
tion, E. C. Sipe, w;ill
Iror information
Twiggs, the secreta
H. S. Bacheller, 0

Farm Department,
----��--

At Augusta December 6

March and April hatched pullets wlR
come Into beavy production this montll
if fed properly. Circular No. 122 'Pub
lished recently by the Kansas Agricul· __

tural Station Includes a discussion Oil

rations and how to feed. It is available
for free distribution to folks wbo wiD
write to the Kansas State Agricultural
College, Manhattan, for it.

"A New York singer who was aeet
dentally bIt on tbe head with a baJD.
mer lost bis voice." But you can't bit
by radio.

. The third annual show of the Au
gusta Poultry As&OclaUon will be held
at Augusta, December 6 to 11. John
O. Snyder of Topeka will judge the

KiTII/ Radio No. 62
A Six tube super-receiver with a Single Dfal
Station Selector.Completely shielded.Jn hand
some cabinet, two-tone finisb. Wood panel to
match tbe cabinet. Price without acceuoriee
$100.

°MostRadio PerDollar'"

KING RADIO
CAN Bf! BOUGHT ON CONVENIENT BUDGET PLAN

KiTII/ Radio No. 61-H
Same chassi. as King

Receiver No. 61. Three
dial control. Six tubes.
Stabilized circuit. Two
stages radio frequency,
detector, three stages
audio. In high-boy or

console cabinet of hand
lome design with built-in
speaker and space for bat
teries, etc. Price, without;
accessories , $135.

King Radio No. 63
Same chassis as King

Radio No. 62. Genuine
Peerless Reproducer built
in. Gives amazing results
on the "lost frequencies"
whicb tbe average speaker
does not reproduce. Con
sole cabinet of surpassing
beautywith space for bat
teries. etc. Price. without
accessories, $210.

YOU can't afford to keep a man at every market to keep
you in daily touch with prices. But you can afford a radio.

And the radio will give you the prices every day-many of
them twice a day-and from 24 to 48 hours sooner than you
can get them any other way!

/

When you want to know "Where shall I ship?" your radio
will give you the profitable answer. In 43 states, almost half
the farmers reporting showed actual cash savings and profits
from their radio. If you haven't a reliable radio you are losing
money, and shutting your family away from the news and
entertainment of half the world.

In this complete King Line there is a set to suit your taste
and your pocketbook. Hear them at your dealer. Or write for
booklet of information, "Picking Profits from the Air" and
name of nearest store.

KING ...BUFFALO, Inc.
Buffalo, New York

For Twenty Tears Master Mal{ers of Precision ProoUCU
_,)

C�Picl{ing Profits from the Air"

KING-BUfFALO, INC., BUFFALO, N. Y.
Send me your free King Radio booklet "Picking

Profits from the Air" with name of nearest King Radio
dealers. No cost or obligation.
Name ....

Reg. U. S. Pat. Office. Licensed
by Independ-nt RadIO Mfgn .•
Inc., under Hazelune Patents
Nos. 1.450.080; 1.489.228;
1,533,8'.8 and 1,m,421.

KiTII/ Neulrodllne No. 10·
Five tube, two stages radio, two

etages audio. Black panel, three-dial
control. PJice. without ,ceasoriea.
flS.

Street or R. F. D _ _ _ __

Post Office Stau _ _. _

Pricu SliShdy HigheY Denver and Welt;
also in Can<Jda It..
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'Then Carne the Prize Fight Over the Radio .and
a Drop in Temperature to 48

-

BY HARLEY HA'f,CB

The continuous rains and floods of
September kept us out or our corn-

fields until the corn, an early variety A Smaller Wheat Acreage
lQcaUy called Coal Creek, bad fully
matured' with the stalka as dryas in We had planned on sowing about 50

Novem,ber. After the fields dried we acres of wheat this fall, largely in the

made two rounds with the binder in cornfields. But the continuous rains

this ,corn, and saw that so far as mak- kept us from cutting the corn and put

ing good feed was concerned we might the soil clear out of condition for a

8'S well husk it out and pasture the good seedbed. So our wheat crop next

stalks. We then, partly ,
with knives year will be a small one. We had 11

and partly with the binder, cut a field acres plowed. aOO we will sow part of
(If very heavy late corn on the creek the creel. bottom field where we got
bottom which made 20 good shocks an

the corn cut, making something like 20

acre. We have another patch of 7 acres for 'wheat. This will leave a

acres which we probably will cut; this' much larger acreage next spring for

will leave us about 200 shocks short of oats and corn, and we probably will

what we usually cut, but the deficiency use most of it for corn. We sowed I:;

will be made up by a good late crop �f acres of Sweet clover last spring on

alfalfa and some 30 acres of c\illbgrass oats, and got a good stand in most

hay which we intend to cut. This places. which rather encourages us to

crabgrass grew on the oats. stubble, sow about 10 acres more next sprlnc,
and it will make close to 1 ton an We now have 25 acres in alfalfa.
acre. There is no tame grass grown which is about all we can handle along
which makes better hay than crab- with the corn. wheat and oats, all of

grass, but it is slow to cure and must which must be cared for at about the
not be put in the stack too heavy. It flame time us the alfalfa. Sweet clover

does no harm to wait on the cutting is giving good results in the North Ne

until a Iight frost comes. Then we ex- braska country we visited this fall.

pect to cut somewhere from 10 to 20 especially in the sandy sections where

tons of prairie hay in the pastures.
it Is allowed to grow the second season

Tbi9 hay will be supplemented this without cutting or pasturing.
winter with 1 pound of cottoncake a

clay for each head of mature stock,

'THURSDAY arternoen of this week
, 1'I'e were cuttlng' corn ·with the
. mercury standing at 88 degrees
,lind were wishing for cooler weather.
We had our wish much sooner and in
.a much greater degree than we ex

pected! The wind changed while we

weJ"e llstenlng to the details of the
Dempsey-Tunney fight as it came over

the radio, and by the next morning
there had been a drop of more than 40
degrees in tempera ture. It was so

wid that my fingers almost refnsed to
work tying shocks. Since then the
well ther has been very cold for Sep
tember in Kansas, but cloudy nights
.and strong winds have warded off
frost. We hope that it will continue
to be warded off, as we have 15 acres

(If alfalfa standing in the field which
will make the best crop of the year if
growth is not halted by a killing frost.
Tbis morning it is about as cold as

ever, but the wind has hauled around
into the east, the sky is still covered
with clouds and it is raining.

Coal Creek Was Dry

No Oats for Sale
We are going into the winter with

about 1,500 busbels of oats on hand.
All our heavy farm work is done by
the tractor, there are but six horses on

the entire 5GO-llcre farm, so not much
of the oats will be turned into horse
power. It is out of the question to
think of selling good oats for the pres
ent market price; what we have will
all be fed on the farm. Tbere is no

horse graln on earth equal to oats;
we have fed no corn to horses for sev

eral years, and, since we stopped feed
ing it we have not. had a sick horse.
.And for Calves I know of no grain llke
(lilts to keep them going rigbt along
after they have been weaned. It does
not take more than two or-three days
to get calves on to an oats ration. and
with the onts is given some alfalfa
hay and what they will clean up of
early cut. prairie hay or bright corn

fodder. Later' in, the 'season it is a

,good plan to add some corn-and-cob
meal. and this ration. combined with
,good shelter and plenty of water ri;.:ht
in the yard, will keep calves gaining
every day all winter. When calves are

fed in this manner they will be ready
for market the next fall; the market
now demands this young stuff and,
however much we would like to grow
the cattle for another yen r. it pavs to

provide. what the mn rket demands.

Made Good Hog Feed
Most farmers in the flood area of

the Neosho Valley agree that the grow
ing corn whlch stood under water for
three or more days is virtually ruined

Prices on the Upgrade
Old corn is selling locally here for

from 75 to 80 cents a bushel. Tbe
new crop seems likely to bring about
the same price. judging from the De
cember speculative price in Kansas
City. The surplus corn of Coffey
county was ruined by the flood, and
in this part of the county, at least,
together with the north half of Green-

GLASS Cwood county, the price for new corn

'

seems lil,ply to be at least as much as
'

that of Kansas City, �f not more. If,'
'

we go to a shipped in basis this coming .
,

;
.

winter the price will be that of Kan- (EST. IIII_PATENTED'
sas City plus shipping charges, which ADMITS Ul,TRA·VlOLET RAY.-���iii�will add about 10 cents more to the

""

price. We are selling considerable of B ..,.m·terE--•.0111' wheat now for seed, and get $1.25 a ... ••
a bushel. which is about the market
price locally for that grade of wheat. Now it is easy to get lots of eggs all

Egg-s brought 32 cents a dozen yestsr- winter. Just build this GLASS CLOTH

day in Burlington and butterfat 37 scratch shed onto your poultry house to

cents, The price of grain and alfalfa
admit the vitalizing ultra-violet rays of the 8un.

(Plainglus8topsthem.), These raysbring smaz- : Make Your Bo...
bay seems likely to be. .hlgh enough-to , ..lngwin.r.e"'�ldII. TheshecJ.iacheap ancl easy , Wlater ...Tbdat :
hold the production of butterfat- down 'to,make; Gives meQ the·room. Allows hena to , Blmplytlu:k GLASS CLOTuovet
to a little less than' normal. Cattle scratch 'anel 'Work up "V4taUU'. mgh winter '" ! :pour screens ,to make One_rat

lire being sold off pastures in good prices repByitll cost IIIaIIl' times. Tl71t. 'ltiea: doorsand·windows. Admitaahu....

m -_ ...._ dantligbt. Bringscomfo{'t. Shu'"
condition; pnstures at this date are

oneY_-..,, _,'

Clliteold. Saves fuel and doetor bill•• Ideal for enclosing
as green as in May and will remain so porcbesandBleepingporchos. Like adding Dew rooms at

until a freeze, Tbis bas held back the
BJDaIlcost. Violet rays are healtbfulfor you.

run of stock and had helped to main- Ideal lor Bot Be«b

,tnln better prices than seemed prob- Plants started in bot beds eov-

able when it was so dry last August. Patented·••Accept No imitation. ����i:,.i.t:;"���u�cr�'f.I,! :�� L'

Genuine. durable GLASS CLOTH Ismade only by Turner transplant better. Ultra-violet ,.t't
Bros., underexclosive patents. Noother concern can copy rays make plants develop fast.

OUr Best Three Offers our process. No other bas the sameweather resisting for- Head start brings crops tomaturityweeks earlier. GLASS
mula. Avoid imitations. Real GLASS CLOTH ie.a etrong- CLOTH sheds soft, warm light to all parts of the framo.

fabricspecinIlytreated tomakeittrnnsparent. waterproof ��m:rI�Y.��
Send $5.00 tor big roll 45 ft. IO�1r

,and weatherproof. Originated in 1916 ano) proven by ten � and 86 In wide postpaid (WID
year8suCCCSB. Yoo will know it by its quality. So much :d' L�;t: C cover 8cr�tch shed 9x16 ft.) 111ftcheaper than gloss it has won wide popularity aU over the after ten days UBO, you do not �d
United States and Europe. Recommended by leading ex-

It better than glass or any substitute, return it and weWIll
refund �our money. Common senselnstructionsl•• 'Feedperts to make hens lay and for good results with baby Ing for Eggs," with each order. Catalog iIIustratiDg USecI

chicks and with bot bed plaDta. DB request. (Many dealers sell GlaBB Cloth,)

�arner Bros. Dept 39Z B��;;"�:::: 0Il10

except in a few favored spots.' Much
(If tbe grain that was il;1 bins and
-whlch was partly or wholly under
water Is 'being salvaged. One neighbor
who had grain in several metal bins
and which was partly under water
moved it to the upland. where neigh
bors provided storage. The gmin was

not piled up, but was put 50 to 100
bushels in a place and heating did not
ensue in a degree hot enough to ruin
it. One man on Big Creek had 4,000
bushels of ear corn in cribs which was
under water. and the men who sal
vaged it said that it was harder to
dry out than wheat or shelled corn,

The cobs bad become thoroly soaked,
and it took them a long time to dry.
This ear corn was moved out as soon

as possible; some of it was sold at
once and hauled by trucks over the
country to those who had hogs to feed.
A neighbor wbo bought some said that
his cattle wouid.not eat it, but that it
made good hog feed.' The price charged
for this corn' was 50 cents a bushel,

_ The standing corn on the creek bot-
toms was not damaged so badly 88
that on the river, as the water was not
over it long.

One old subscriber and one new sub
scriber, if sent together, can get The
Kansas Farmer and Mail and Breeze
one year for $1.50. A club of three
yearly subscriptions, if sent together,
all for $2; or one three-year subscrip
tion, !j;2.-Advertisement.

�oull get ,full '��lue
. 1D ,'anJ: Kelly �lre

IF youwant the very best, there is the regular Kelly-Springfield
line of cords and balloon cords, tough, long wearing, gener

ously sized and made of the finest quality of rubber and cord
fabric that can be bought.
If you want good, dependable tires but don't need the extra

service you would get from the regular Kelly line, Kelly makes
the sturdy moderate-priced Buckeye line, full size,' extra ply and
covered by the regular Standard Warranty.
You can't go wrong on eithera Kelly or a Buckeye, Each

represents the utmost in value at its price and each will give you
long, carefree mileage. The next time you need tires, it will pay
you to see the nearest Kelly-Springfield dealer.

KELLY-SPRINGFIELD TIRE CO.
250 West 57th St. New York, N. Y.

K�E�L'I"'�y :SPRINGFIELD-TI"'RE-S'
_

_, L_ ,eNEUMATIC. _ _
.

Do Your�hoppinl
In 'Kansas FarlDer

The latest and best in merchandise and all farm and' home

equipment are announced every week.

..
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"I guess you can handle things here,
Masters. But make' sure .'. . damn'
sure •••"that nobody gets hurt!"
Conroy followed him. Monte's eyes

went after him and his heart sank.
Bab,' too, watched and 'now she felt
that she was dying. To both came

the same thought: MacLeod would
ask Conroy questions about them. And

they knew what sort of answers Con
roy would make •••
"This may appear a bit irregular,

Mr. Conroy," they heard MacLeod
saying as the two men went out thru
the back door. "But I like to do things
my own way, to make sure of little
things and . • ."
And this was all that Bab and

Monte heard or saw or knew. They
could have no knowledge of what was
to happen outside and of its bearing

upon their fates: they could not know '"Mr. Melvin I know of. He was

how MacLeod mystified Conroy a!l he Willoughby's lawyer and bas been re-
,

led him away 'farther and farther tained, I believe, by Baron. But Mr.·-

frQm the cabin until at last the, yel- ' Doyle?"
'Iowisb lights -In the windows were Jimmie Doyle, a breezy, youngish
lost: how Conroy began to grow un- chap, spoke, breezlly for himself.

easy and. in the end, alarmed and "A silent partner with Melvin, Rog
fearful, for a man with crime upon ers and Tuller." He waved his hand
his soul is always walking hand in jauntily. "What they do. I do first
hand with suspicion and dread: how, for them! Janitor, chauffeur, eoun

in a llttle black hoilow the two came sellor and friend. That's me••••

suddenly upon ii. blazing camp fire: Jimmie Doyle!"
how, when Conroy saw two other men

standlng there, he started and was

hard beset not to whip abou,t and
run •••

"Oonroy," said MacLeod sharply ..•
and Conroy, with an eye and ear for

every detail, noted how for the first
time the sheriff dropped the "Mr."
and spoke in a tone of harsh, im

patient command. • • • "I've got some

questions for- you to answer. And I
want them answered in the presence
of these- two gentlemen ; they are Stan
ley Melvin and Jimmie Doyle."
Conroy, panic in his breast, set a

tremendous effort upon himself to
ward an 'outer calm and said evenly :

The,Maid of the Mountain

(CopyrIghted)

ByJackson Gregory

,r'

BAB
must not be' taken to Crescent

City.' Of nothing else on'eartn was

he so determined. He fought now a

battle with himself, striving mIghtily
for cool calmness, for clear thought, for
vision. He knew at lnst just how many
men he had to deal with; Masters and

Jerry and Tom Cable; and, of course,

Conroy. Four men. l'resently they
would bring a rope and tie his hands
behind his back; after that he would

be utterly helpless. Now he was not
so hopelessly helpless, tho two men

were upon _him, tho cold steel was

agnlnst his temple and cold steel
against his side. At least he was a

free agent yet; at least he could strike
one blow before they killed him ..•
"I'm thinking wild," he told him

self. and his struggle for calm logic
began all over. "There'll be a way;

there's got to be .a way. God won't

let them take Bob ..."

.Jerry, obeying his' cbief's command,
went everywhere thru the cabin, seek

ing any' arms that might be about.
With a rifle from behind the door and

a shot gun discovered in the kitchen,
he went 'into Monte's bedroom/search
ing and leaving the guns there, mean
ing to close tbe door upon them as he

enme back. But he had not recrossed

the threshold when an unexpected
voire from tbe kitchen sent a sudden

thrill along the blood of every man

in the crrbln, It 'was the voice of
Sheriff Wally MacLeod calling re

soundingly:
"Well, boys, on the job ahead:::_of

me. are you? Now that's what I call
action !"
Jerry's. vicious dog-eyes sped to Mas

ters. Masters jerked his head up and

about, Conroy stood stiff, silent,
watchful. MacLeod came into the
room.

"It would look as tho I came just
a second too late," he said cheerfully.
"That the girl, Masters? Nailed her,
dill you? And at Baron's cabin? Hello,
Conroy. What are you doing here?"

Lightly be added, "Under arrest, too,
or one of the raiding party?"
"Neither," said Conroy quickly. "Not

knowing that Baron was really impli
cated, I was on my way here to talk

to him about buying in with him on

his irrigation project. I got here just
as your men were closing in . • ."

, MacLeod nodded and turned to Mas

ters.
"Let .hlm up, Ed. He can't make

a get-away."
Masters reluctantly drew back, tho

he kept his weapon
....in his hand, the

muzzle always toward Monte . .As Tom

Cable followed the deputy's example
Monte got to his feet.

Something Else to Do
"I'm glad you came, MacLeod," he

said earnestly.
"I'll talk to you later, Baron," said

MacLeod bluntly. "Right 'now I've got
something else to do." He flung hla
hand toward the table addressing him
self to Masters: "Where'd that come,

from ?"
"Tbe girl brought it. Baron was

here waiting for her. 'We heard what

they said. She said she knew all the
time where it was and went to get it
tonight to give to Baron. She got it
at Willoughby's."
MacLeod looked sharply at Bab,

Her head was down; her hands were

tight clasped.
"Caught with the goods on, eh?" As

he repea ted the exact words Conroy
had spoken so short a time ago it hap
penr-d that he was looking thoughtfully
toward the 'big man' of Crescent

City. "Looks bad, don't it, Mr. Con

roy ?"
"I'm afraid it does, Sheriff," said

Conroy, with a grim smile.
"Did you overhear anything also?

What Masters heard?"
"Yes. It's just as he said."
Again MacLeod looked toward Bab,
"Hang it all!" be muttered. "I al-

ways did hate to pull a woman. A

girl like her, too!.•. Look here, Mr.
Conroy: you know something about
Baron and maybe a thing or two

about the girl. Step outside with me

a minute, will yon? I want a word
with you." He turned to go out, fling
ing back over bis shoulder:

,The Silent Partner
Conroy was frowning and pulling

nervously at his long fingers; they
could hear the cracking of the joints.
"I shall be very glad, MacLeod," be

said quietly, "to give you any assist-
ance in my power." <
"Of course! Well, here goes. Please

answer a few questions whicb Mr.
Melvin would like to put to you."
Conroy's brows shot up. Jimmy

Doyle began piling pine cones upon the
fire, making a light as bright as day.
In that light three pairs of eyes, sbrewd
eyes all of them, were fixed upon Con-
roy's face.

'

The HARVESTER COlDpany
olle... you a COMPLETE Line
01 4·CYUNDER -Tractors

The 4 ..Cvlinder
McCormick ..Deering
FARMALL

{The
McConnick-Deering 10 ..

20,)15 ..30, and FARMALL Tractors
maintain the basic design proved
right b, Harvester experience

IN 1922 this Company brought out
the two well-known tractors- the

McCormick-Deering10-20 and 15-30
-fine rugged outfits to fit the require
ments of general farming. They have
been a wonderful success. Many im
provements and refinements have been
added but the basic design, including
4-cylinder engine and 2-bearing,
bell-beering.crenksludt, stands more
firmly today than ever with the Com

pany and the farm public. McCormick
Deering 10-20 and 15-30 tractors have
become the quality standard ot the world,
the pride of every owner.
In the meantime the company has bent every efi'OI:j
to solve the special power problems of row-crop
handling. As the result of years of developmental
work we have introduced the McCormick-Deering
FARMALL, specially built for planting and cultivat
ing corn, cotton, and other row crops, and at the'
same time as perfectly adapted for plowing, draw- ,

bar, belt and power take-off work. The FARMALL
is the true all-purpose tractor.

These three McCormick-Deering tractors, available
at the McCormick-Deering dealers' stores through
out the United States, make true borseless farm
ing possible. In them you will realize the full
economies that result from the right practice of
tractor farming.

Relyon theMcCormick-Deering reputationandafter
sales service. Our firm belief in the design of'
these tractors is your best assurance ofcomplete
power farmin8 satisfaction in years to come.

.
'

4-CYLINDER ,POWER
is Standard in Harvester Des,ign I

All McCormick-Deering tractors

,,-10-20,15-30, and FARMALL
have the modern power plant, a
fully enclosed, heavy-duty 400eyl
inder engine proved by ourmany
years of farm power develop
ment to be the most practical
power plant for the tractor. We

began a quarter century ago with I-cylinder
design, progressed to the 2-cylinder types and
outgrew the 2-cylinder period just as the auto
mobile has done.

Our 4-cylinder tractors give the farmer liberal
power, steady running, and wonderfully flexible,
easy operation not to be obtained by other types.
Vibration and surplus weight are reduced to the
minimum, parts are properly balanced, all-wear-

'

ing parts are replaceable, and long life is assured
the tractor. The performance of the many
thousands of 4-cylinder McCormick-Deerings is
convincing evidence of correct design.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
606 So. Michigan Ave

OF AMERICA
• (Incorporated) Chicago, ilL

The 4..Cylinder
McCormick ..Deering 10 ..20

2..Plow Tractor

The 4..Cylinder
McCormick ..Deering 15 ..30

3 ..Plow Tractor
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"Is this a trial of a sort? Your at- means nothing to me whether you

titudt', Sberiff ..•" answer my questions or tell me to go

"Never mind his attitude, Mr. Con- to the devil; standing well within

roy," said Melvin suavely. And Con- :your acknowledged rights. These ques

roy was keen enough to note how this tions'will have to be answered in any

Stanley Melvin, from the cut of his case a bit later on ..• in court. I'm

coat to the cut of his eye, looked the just putting them now for the sake of

·part of an eminently urbane cosmopoll- my friend, Macl.eod. who never likes

tan lawyer. "Sheriffs are rough-shod to arrest the wrong man .•. or

individuals always. 'Let's put. it this woman. either •.. for such a thing

way: we are, all of us, strongly in- as murder.",
teres ted in this Willoughby affair and "You mean .•.

"

in having jU!'tice done. With that end "I mean," snapped Melvin, all sharp
in view we come, naturally to yon." cutting steel now with the silken case

"I fail so fnr to understand why," flung aside, "that we want to know

said Conroy coolly. Yet with all his these thlngs : Is Anthony Ji'arley an

forced calm he was somewhat." nero honest man or a liar? If .Timmy Doyle

vously fingering thr- buttons of his hns got him to admit that you were at

coat, "But, if there is anything I can his place that night, despite your say

tell you •••
" ing that· you were playing cards in

"Good!" cried Melvin warmly. "Now, Crescent City, can we put any trust

Jimmie Doyle has been poking around in his sworn statement? Oh, he's yel
for \IS a week or two and has low, we all know; but did he lie then

stumbled upon a few interesting filets. or tell the truth'! And we want to

Stumbled is the word, isn't it, J lm- know : did you want to marry this

roie?" poor little girl, Bob Gale? And why'!

Young Doyle laughed pleasantly. And is it a true story that she told

.And Conroy, with Melvin and Doyle Montgomery Baron and he told me'!

appearing so carefree and sure of About what happened that night at

themselves, felt his vague dread grow Willoughby's?
and spread until it began to smother Conroy shrugged.

.•

him. His breathing came with dlff'I. "I don't know what you've cooked

culty, Doyle threw on anotlier pine up among you. In case you are try

cone. .

Ing to give me a rough lind ready trial

"Do you, thru your own personal, here for murder, I'd suggest that we

direct knowledge, know anything what- all go to Crescent City and let the

ever about the murder of Martin Wil:. judge in on the fun."

Ioughby ?" asked Melyin. "Conroy," said MacLeod heavily. "I

Conroy appeared amazed. think I've got you. But I'm giving you

"Of course not," he answered bla-M-- a chance to do your bi't of talking be

ly. "Had I known anything, I should fore I put you under arrest. If you

have told what I knew." care to. This girl has told a story

"Wll l you tell us, then, where you which implicates you. Cun you, and

were the night of the murder?" do you care to answer 'this question:
"I remember distinctly. I was at do you know how a hole happened to

DIy own home in Crescent City. Mac- be torn thru the shakes of old Wil

Leod's deputy, EdMasters, bad dropped loughby's roof? And how it happens
�Jn and we were playing cribbage." that we have found several hairs from

"That's nice," said Melvin. He was a girl's head caught in the broken

rubbing his bands. "Very nice, that shakes?"

you recall so clearly, You heard that, They could heal' the crackling of

MacLeod? That will belp us no end. Conroy's finger joints. He was silent

Next, Mr. Conroy, will you tell us a moment. Then he said briefly:
whether you wore a soft gray hat "I know absolutely nothing about all

that eventful dny ?" that."

Conroy slmula ted laughter. "Another question," snapped Mac-

"I'm afraid, Illy deal' sir, that I Leod. "How does it huppen that in

can't answer that. Believe it or not, your stable, dangling from your horse's

I've got several ha ts." halter, there was a piece of broken tie

"Exactly," nodded Melvin. "But is rope, ••• while the other bit of the

this true: did you, the next morning, same rope was hanging to a tree at

go into the dry goods store ill Crescent the buck of Willoughby's cabin?"

Oity and insist on buying a hat of a Conroy jerked back. But now Mae-

certain particular klnd ? A soft gray? Leod's hand was on his arm.

And was this in order to replace a "And this, Mr. Conroy: Why did

favorite old hat recently ... shall we you grab that wallet tonight and stuff

say worn out? 01' lost? Or burned it into your pocket?
because it had gotten ••• well, let's "You He •••"

say stained?" The two men were strnggltng, Jtm-

Conroy, with his lawyer's brain and mie Doyle leaped forward; it was his

lawyer's training, saw whither these quick hand that rifled Conroy's pocket,
questions tended. Consternation over- securing the pocketbook. He handed it

whelmed him. They saw how his face to Melvin. ,

went white. Yet he drew himself up "Look at it, Mel. See if I'm right
with dignity; he sa id

.

coldly: for once."
Melvin knelt by the fIre, running

thru the papers. When he stood up be
cried out angrily:
"You dirty crook! 'HoW long have

"My dear map," cried Melvin, "it you known that Bab Gale was Bab

Willoughby? How long have you
known that Dick Gale was Willough
by's son? How long have you known

that, if you could marry Bab Gale

you would murry Bab Willoughby,
the richest heiress In a dozen counties'!

... Sheriff MacLeod, take your man

in ! I pledge you my professional
reputation with my word of honor on

top of it, that you've got the right man
and that. if he doesn't hang, he'll do

time for the rest of his life."

Conroy screamed and fought. Mac
Leod struck him In the face, half
stunning him. Then there was a sharp
metallic click as the sheriff said

grimly:
"Unlike your little playmate, Mns

ters, I always carry a pair with me!"
"Let's all go together, back to the

cabin," said Melvin. "I want to see

that little girl. I like that young chap
that's in love with her; fine, clean
stuff there and I'll bet she's the keen

edge of perfection. I want to tell 'em
that their bad days are over."
He and Jimmie Doyle went ahead.

MacLeod followed, dragging' Conroy
after him. And Conroy, lawyer enough
and shrewd enough to see clearly to

the end, was weeping hysterically.

"You Dirty Crook"
'''Evidently yon mean to insinuate

"

COLT
I:IGHT
IS

SUNLIGHT
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SAFEST
AND
BEST'

BX:rEST

COLT LIGHT PLANTS

give years of unfailing
•

service

TODAY, more than 2,006,-
000 people 'are enjoying the
benefits of carbide gas
lights in their homes-and

every day this nurnber
grows. For more than a

quarter of a century, Colt
Light has been steadily
gaining recognition as the
best and most economical
rural lighting system.
Colt Light is so clear that

it does not strain the eyes. It
is the nearest approach to

sunlight. It gives safe, bright
light at a finger's touch,
without the use of matches.
In your barn as well as your
.home,

The Colt Hot Plate
enables the farmer's wife to

cook a hot breakfast or

supper in a few minutes-

No proposition offerB (I

greater opportunity for th«
farm-trained man than sell

ing the Colt Ligbt Plant.
Write our nearest office for

full particulars.

without having to bother
with a kitchen range. The
Colt Iron does away with
the discomforts of ironing.

Best of all, the Colt Light
Plant is moderately priced,
and it is not expensive to

operate. Colt Light is pro
duced by carbide gas. The

large capacity Colt Light
Plant (holds 200 lbs. of
Union Carbide) needs no

attention on the average
farm except refilling two or

three times a year.
Find out more about this

wonderful lighting and

cooking system! Write to

day for our free booklet,
"Safest and Best by Test."

J. B. COLT COMPANY
New York • - - - 30 E. 42nd St.
Philadelphia, P•• - - 1700 Walnut St.
Chicallo, III•• 1001 Monadnock Block
Kansa. City. Mo. - 716 N. Y. Life Bids.
Chattanooga, Tenn. 6th and Market St••
San Francisco, Cal. 8th and Brannan St••

LIGHT
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'Your local dealer can
,promptlyget from anearby

CRAN E branch allY

CRANE
VALVES·FI'II'INGS"-
plumbing fixtures.water
system,orsofteners.ieehim

�""""'�"""""A

���o!hee!.����w!Ior narrow tires. Steel or wood whee1s to fit aD)'
• runninsr srear. Other wagon-parts.

.

Write today for free catalog illustrated In eeJon.

a..cnucWHEIIL co. 30 ...........QuIIIq."
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Force Reduced to Three
And all that Bab and Monte could

know of all this was that the damning
evidence of Willoughby's gold accused

�..I(...... them, and that MacLeod had taken
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Conroy aside to ask him questions as

to what he knew of the whole matter.

Conroy who, they knew full well,
would lie until the end of, time in

order to ftrsten his crime upon them.
Before the footsteps began to die

away Monte's pulses were-again leap
ing fiercely. And Bab, numb with ter-

1'01', was at last by this same terror

electrified.
Monte estimated swiftly:
"There are only three of them now;

Masters and Cable and Jerry. And •••
"

Mont,:v was standing, us MacLeod
bad left him. On his right was Mas

tel's, on his left Tom Cable. Jerry, the
dog-faced boy, leering terribly at Bab,
still stood in the doorway leading to
Monte's bedroom.
Monte shook' his head fiercely; be

was trying to get hls brain clear. They
bad struck him; had hammered him;
n moment ago he had been dizzy from

their blows. He must go slowly, cau

tiously, for the first step; most slow

ly and cautiously of all in determining
that step. And then he must go as a

thunder-bolt goes!
Again Bab's weakness and weari

ness and dizziness passed. She saw

but one man, if man he was, Jerry,
standing before her. She looked that

way, Dot toward Monte, because she
knew that just beyond Jerry were the

guns he had tumbled upon Monte's
hunk. If only she had one of them in
her hands.
Monte was thlnklng :

"They didn't know Macf.eod was

coming. Somehow his coming upset
them. He confused them. Masters is
I'll ttled, Now's my chance. Before Mac
Leod and Conroy get back."
Tom Cable, nervous and fidgety,

WI1S saying:
"Something has gone 'wrong, Mas

tN·S. Look out and go slow .. ,."
"You' fool," grumbled ,Masters. He,

too, was irritable: nervous. "Shut up l"
And jnst then, almost at .the snme

fraction of a second, both Bnb and

Monte, from being passive captives of
'fate became active agents of rebellion,
Bub saw that Jerry had left his own

ri f'lo standing by the kitchen door

when he went to obey Masters' order:
she remembered only that there were

orher weapons jnst beyond .Ierrv, in '

the darkened bedroom. She .threw her- 1 ,

�('lf toward him, when he lenst eX-!1
peered her to move : she hurIerl her
hod ,I' against his; both catapulted into

I
the Ii ttle room. I

And, without seeing that she had 1

stirred, Moute made the 1I10st that he
could of the one moment of confusion
and uncertainty which MucLeod had
left behind him in the cnbin. First

of all there was Maslprs; Masters

with his forty-five in his hand. Monte

swung from the shoulder and struck I

blindly; he had scarcely taken time,
to make sure where Masters stood.'

Everything depended on a strange, I
prlmordln l sort of instinct now; noth
ing upon cool calculation. His fist
crashed into Masters' JAW. Monte had
struck with all his might, all his fury

. . • all his love for Bab.
l'here remained Tom Cable. Cable,

quick to see, jerked up his revolver.
Monte saw. But there was something
else; something of an importance a

thousand times greater than .any pos
sessed by a piece of insensate steel in
'l'om Cable's hands. He heard Bab
seream ; he heard a door slam; he
heard an ugly, wolfish cry, fpol1l Jerry.
Bal, was in his bedroom; Jerry was

with her; the door was shut; Jerry
was gloating while he fought with
her •.•
Monte sprang upon Cable and struck:
struck with his right haud, then with
his left. Dully he heard the report of
a shot fired; as a negligible thing in
[I dimly remembered dream he felt
till' hot lead that tore thru his outer

shoulder, He was half laughing, tor l"
]10 scented victory; half crying, for'
he felt upon him the oppression of dis
astor... , Bab, hearing him while
she fought wildly with J'erry, thought
that at last the end of life had
come .••
He had struck Tom Cable full in the

face and while Cable was falling he
had struck him the second time, again
full in the face, so that when TOlll
Cable struck the floor he lay quiet.
Monte plunged toward the closed door.

.'

Louder gri4'atJlIC.,
cabin. An 811
'one mi�ht ju
untranslatable

go 'no further because of tbe corner tbe cabin. At fi,rst ,aH :was .sllent be
of, the small room. There was blood" hind them; then they heard a nolse ;

upon Jerry's face and yet his eyes '8 man shouting; a .talble falling oyer

gleamed but the more sinisterly; Bab's or a door slannmlng•••• W:hat had
right sleeve was torn away so that her they to do with 'all this? The stars
white arm was bare•••• ,Jerry whirled were above them; the silent trees

about and reached out for the rifle stood all about- them; the free open
leaning against the wall. But Monte, air blew across their faces.
rushing - headlong; was before him. "We'Il stop ber.e ••• a minute •••
Clubbed in Monte�s hands the rifle and rest."

-

came crashing down, beating Jerry to When Monte spoke, laboring for
the floor. each word, Bab dropped down, pulling
"Quick ••• this way ••• run •••

" him aifter her.
Monte caught Bab's hand. "Monte! You're :hurt! They bit you,
Together they ran. Thru the kitchen • • • they shot you • • ."

and out .at tile r.ear. The cool, fresh He patted her hand. But he Ieaned
air of the open struck across their back and back until be at last lay
hot faces. flat. Curiously" he watched the staes
"Run ••• run •••

" sw_irling.'
"Monte •••" "Oh, Monte; ••• I wish I was dead
"I've got a gun, Bab; and we're in • • • I did everything wrong."

the clear! ••• No man on earth shall 'They heard volces, Neither could
take you away from me!" be sure if it "vas Masters shouting 'or

They ran, clinging to each other, Jerry or Cqnroy. Monte's brain cleared.
Monte growing dizzy and weak, Bab Without Bab knowing, he 'slipped a

sobbing wildly and then gro-wing quiet band into his shirt, feeling for the
tho her breathing came now and again wound. It was the left shoulder; whitt
choldngly; they made their furiously be supposed would be cataloged light
hasty way up and up the slope above ly as a "flesh wound."

Another Great Feature
AddedThis Year
Don't fail to attend. Thera will be a school near :you

EVEN last year's great schools have
been improved for this year. Another

great feature-something entirely new in
schools of this kind--has been added •

Forty thousand feet or amazing moving
pictures, posed and taken by Rumely
experts, will give you the finest, clearest,
most interesting power farming machinery
demonstration ever shown I

Marvelous photography will show you
the "insides" in action�e as looking
through an X-ray.
Animated sectional views will show

exactly how hidden parts operate.
Cut-away views lwill shoW actual in

ternal operation or machines so you can

never forget.
'

Slow-motion views of "close-ups" wU1
make every detail clear as day.
This remarkable Movie Feature adds

new fame to Advance-Rumely Schools.
It has required months and months to

complete. It is given in addition to

practical, personal work on important

parts, in the school shop and the usual
splendid lectures by our practical experts.
For eight seasons Advmce-Rumely

Power Farming Schools have attracted
an overflow attendance. This new Movie
Feature greatly increases the educational
value of the schools and reduces the length
of the course. This means that more

farmers will 'be able to attend because

they wU1 not 'have to be away from home
so long.

Man:y get ,the entire cou,.se

FREE of CHARGEl
DoJi't miss the'school this year. It is some
thing that cannot be duplicated. And
remember, there is away 1:Iy which you can
get this fine training, praised and valued

by thousands of farmers, absolutely free
ofcharlle. Don't delay. Mail the coupon
at once. Get the facts so you can make

your reservations early. First come, first
served is the rule. Write today.
Advance-Rumelv Thresher Co., Inc.

La Porte, Indiana
Kansas City, Mo.
Wichita, Kausa9

Where Schools
Will Be Held
Aberdeen, S. D.
Amarillo, Tex.
Battle Creek,Mich.
Columbue, C;>hio
Dallas, TeL
Des Moines, lao
Fargo, N. D.
Harrisburg, Pa.
Indianapolis, Ind.
Kansas City, Mo.
Madison, Wis.

Minneapolis.
Minn.

Omaha. Neb.
Sidney, Neb.
Wichita, Kans.

Ii'
I

Illto the Woods
He flung the door open. Jerry, his

two arms out, his face leering, was

bearing down upon Bab, who bad
�rawn back kom hlm until sbe could

A LY
Advance·Rumely Thresher Co., InC. Dept, F
La Porte, Indiana
Gentlemen:
Pleaae send me at once all facta about how I may attend your 1921 Advance·Rumely
Power Farming School. without ccst to me.

Name _ __ ._ ·, , ._, ,., .. ' ,."".'.'."." .. ".',,,,,_.,, .. ,- ..

Addre••"." , ,.,,,, _., .. , ,,,,,.,.,.- .. , .. '''-"" - .•. " .. -"-'." .. "."." ,." .. ,''''.,,'',,., - --

Send
this

coupon

Send
this

coupon.
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"Baron I" It was unmistakablyMac- Pig and PouUrY:.',Olull rally laet month.
Leod shouting. "Come back!" She says;. ·�'I can play. the uke better

Monte, his arm tight about Bab, than'! canget Latin.': Ethel misspelled
moved on, up the mountainside. .only .

one word out of 100 In the State

"Until just this minute," he said Spelling Contest, tho, and she will get
bitterly, "I thought. that MacLeod was the Latin even tho It is more difficult

a white man.••• I'm ·glad," he cried. than playing a ukulele. ,

out fiercely, "that we've done with the Club members use their pep outside

world of men!" .elub work as well. as at the club meet-

"So am I, Monte," said Bab. Ings. Fern Hewitt, Linn county, is in

(TO BE CONTINUED) high school.
.

She rides a horse 4�
_. miles to school and 1s carrying an

extra subject in her course this term.

.Fern Is county leader of her club, and
you can see that she also is using pep
in her school 'work.
Now that school Is open; club mem

bers do not have so much time for
their club meetings. However, meet

Ings may be arranged for Saturdays,
or picnics for' Sunday. There will be
only three more meetings-for October,
November and December.

Club Advertising Aided
BY· PHILIP ACKERMAN

Some time ago there appeared in the
Kansas Farmer an advertisement In
which the purebred stock owned by
'members of the Capper Pig and Poul
try Clubs was advertised. Club mem

liars have the privilege of adverti�ng
under a group plan. This advertising

.

iJlas brought excellent results. Bertha
and Mrs. J. H. Moellman sold stock to
eustomers who saw their chickens listed
In the Kansas Farmer. Bertha had a

'request for several pullets; and Mrs.
Moellman sold 50 hens.
Pigs may be registered by club mem

bers at stockholders' rates, whlch are

�ss than the' ordinary rate to non

members. Any Capper club boy or.girl
who has pigs to register may write to

the club manager for pedigree blanks.
The member should state the breed of
his hogs. By using this plan club mem-

bers can make a good saving on regis- Thirty thousand miles of railroad In

try costs. .

the United 'States should be aban-

. 'Boys,or girls wh.o sell all their pigs doned, L. F. Loree of New York,
or chickens before the end. of the con- chairman of. the boards of the Mis-

. te9t will keep no more records on them, sourl, Kansas & Texas and the Kan

but they should keep their· record sas City-Southern railroads, testified

books in good condition because they
.

at Dallas, Texas, recently, at a bear

must be turned In at the end of the Ing on his appUcation to merge the

contest. Every club member should two lines with the St. Louts-South

write a short story -about his club work western road.

and send it to the dub manager with This was his answer to the protest
the record book before December 20. of short line representatives that his
Ethel Lovin, a club member of Sherl- proposed merger would crush them.

dan county, purchased a ukulele while Under cross-examination by Huey
she was In Topeka during the Capper P. Long, representing the Louisiana

Boyde Boone, Kingman county, who
won the first prize for hlgbest trecord
In the egg-laying contest of the Capper
Poultry Club this year, will exhibit
the hens that helped him make this
record. Boyde wlll take them, together
with the certificate he has that shows
he won first in egg-laylng contests In
the Capper Poultry Club for 1926, to
his local fair.

-

To Junk 30,000 Miles?

More Home Training is Needed?

FIVE youths rounded up by police in Indiana, the oldest 24 and the

youngest 17, confessed the other day to 15 holdups and the theft of
18 automobiles. There are some circumstances in the case that are

worth notice, and are typical of these now familiar Incidents of American

life. All the youths confessed and testified freely with a nonchalance

that a generation ago was not exhibited by culprits mildly punished In
school for petty Infractions of rules. Unconcerned and moderately satis

fied with their conduct, they nevertheless admitted that their operations
over a period of several weeks had brought them only a few dollars. A
diamond was pawned for $1 and a watch for $2. Their winnings as

bandits were not worth the effort. They could have made more pocket
,

money working no-longer time at odd jobs. Still, they kept at it until run
down and arrested by the ·police. Asked ,.then what they got out of It, .

. they answered that it was the "thrill."
These lads will now get the thrill of jail sentences, those over age being

landed for some time in the penitentiary.
Such childish notions of values seem shocking In a country with uni

versal compulsory education. All these boys were found and arrested

in their homes, so that they had homes, and fairly respectable ones in

appearance. There was something lacking, nevertheless, or the thrill of
lawlessness for the mere sake of lawlessness -could not have made such an

appeal to their minds.
Where home training Is sllpshod or wholly neglected, it is possible that

the schools are not altogether without fault for so many Incidents of thl's
character. They have a great deal to do. and perhaps there are fads in

the schools. But greater emphasis may well in some way be placed in

the schools on values, notwithstanding the many subjects that nowadays
must be ·taught.
These youtlis no doubt Imagined that they loved freedom, for example.

So they set out to do as they pleased, to give vent to their taste for

change, variety, excltement, and to escape from humdrum. It Is possible
to inculcate the Idea early In the schools that' freedom starts with self

government and control. Tl:le individual is not free who is the victim

of his foolish fancies, passions and appetites. Until he learns self con
trol he is their slave, not free.
But there are other ideas of values that should be taught in the home

and school. Not to mention anything as elementary as rights of persons,
property rights, and the wrongfulness of taking from others what belongs
to them. At least the home and school can teach youthful minds the

value of earning and making, as contrasted with stealing and wasting.
Somebody has earned by work whatever loafers or thieves steal. Young
minds not actually deficient and degenerate respond to the Idea that the
civlllzation they see around them does not exist of itself, but is the

,

product of human effort. To be a breaker-down instead of a builder Is

attractive only to minds already somehow corrupted. ,To even childish

minds the unmanliness of behavior such as these young criminals thought
manly can be made plain, so the impression will last.

Some philosopher has said that nature treats well only those who treat

her well. There is a mouthful In that commentary on life.. Many people
want nature to treat them well, but are unwilling to reciprocate, expect
Ing to get the best of it. Nature always has her comeback, and not to

treat her well Is a loshig game, Most of the moral laws of society are

laws learned from nature by long experience. Both the home and the

school can Impress lastingly on young minds, If taken early enough, the
truth that moral rules and rules of law are something more than arbi

trary dictates Imposed by the old on the young; the strong on the weak,
or the higher ups on the low 'downs; that they are taken from the book

of nature for human protection and advantage.

YOK can always
.

RELY on .

WFNCH£SYll
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_

SHELLS
RANGE PATI'ERN PbWER.

Winchester Shell. The shot from a Every Winchester
- areaccuratelyloaded Winchester Shell Shell is a little thun
to give unexcelled does far more than derbolt of power•.
range with full kill- merelygivedistance. Primer, charge of
ingpower.Wbenyou It reaches the mark powder, shot, the

t shoot a Winchester. in a perfect pattern. famous Winchester'
Shell you are sure . Not in patcliy bun- Prestic wadding_
that your load will ches but evenly all are balanced just
pack a real punch at spread to cover the right to send the
the maximum range game. It leaves no shot home with
for that load. hole for escape. killingvelocity.

� Don't waste your shots and lose your_game when you can buy
Winchester Shells that are tllwtl'P depend4bk. Since the days of the
Pioneers,Winchester Shells have stood for sure shooting. They get
you more game and break you more targets. Insist o� them at

your dealer's. .

.

When you wanf file ufmoaf In velocity, smashing power and range I",
b�or speedy game, asle lorWinchesterLeaderorRepeaterShells, loaded

withOvalpowder-themazjmum in long range shotshellloads.

LEADER � REPEATER � RANGER
Winchester RepeatingArms Company,New Haven, Conn.,U.S.�

dFencedidtItIs
Cut c:orn feed from It toll� bu.perlOOlb.

of pork for C. R. Pinkney. Fiilrmont. N. D.
Made f3100.00 on .haep and goata In leu
than one year for J. N. Simpson, Eden, TeL
Made raO.�er acre es:trawofitoD hoga and

=:.s°:ent V2�cf.l�"=·Q=r:. }�:b
Hyke,Bowman.N.
D.Broullht18001b.

.

reCf���a6�ar.::
of c:orn had been
huaked out for Dr.
G. W. Hawkln••
SaUabury. Mo.

"Calllannealed"

SquareDealFeDCe
willhelpdo this foryou, tOO. Itis
a copper-bearing, heavier zinc coated
fence thatwill faroutlast the old-fashioned
kind. It is hog-tight, bull-proof.good-look-

'===a==er=:a=1II'

ing.With it you can bogdown; save faIlen grain; mlseed com;
rotate crops, etc.• at. a good profit. Carl Schultz. R\lB8eIl. N,'n.,
I!8YS: "Divenlified farming and good fences will give an income during
crop failures as well as in good yeara."

.
You kno", lhuellling&:Butiust to refresh yourmemory. send forbooklet

that tells how to fence for profit; another that shows how to test fence
wire; and a catalog that shows all kinds of fence. Ask your dealer for
these and Red Strand fence pri�rwrite to uS.

KeystoDe Steel ... Wire CO.
217. ladaatrlal St. Peoria,mlDob

Watch the Advertising
Columns

for new implements and farm equip
ment. Then write the advertisers for

catalogue and don't forget to say

that you saw their. ad. in KANSAS
FARMER.
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Public Service Commission, Loree said of the larger cities; but It ls not a

,a.t;� :tIlDes IOf tthe :IOJIIOO lIIIIiles .-em eondltlon, and no ·.lllroblem· yet.
emrt ::aboldtl ile 'abandoned,!:&l'e ·in rthe :rUaed.!by It or llkely to be or"sl(l da"
Sml*hReat. ·the _ar !future Is difficult of..aobltwll.·
A".mley ;ane 'Worn {out ;todls;"J 'be -eon- Y<e1T '88tlsfactory progress has been

tinued. "No ,one lhslI any ideo. 'fit the lJllade lin tpl'ovldlng new surfaced mile
Iesa .eaused by tlbese 'virtually 'dead :age to meet the increased traffic..
lines:" !J."here '8'l'e 270,653 miles in the state
'U:{aw aTe .eommunltles <on these :hl�hway systems, which .Inelude the,

lines (tie .be ser¥ed when you scrap the roads eligible .for '1JllPl'.ovement :wIth)
roads?" Long asked. federal aid ano. ,all o'f the ·Jmpol'tant
"Princ�pal\y QY truck and' -passenger .Interstate and lntercounty .r.oads 'in the;

automobiles, I 'ShoUld 'think," 'he re- country. At the j!Qd ,of 1925, 145i508,
pIled. "But, however ·they are sup- miles of .these roads' had 'been sur-:

pIled, ,they should Dot be ;served at faced, ani 32.218 miles addltlonal bad'
the e:glense :of other -people"s· .poeket- 'been .adeqnately graded and ·dra.ined'l
hoOks. 'The whole 1:lilng 1: 'want to A'ltho 77;600 miles of the surfaced

emphasize 'Is that "there is no reason Toads are impl',ol'ed onily with sand-:
for this soCiaUst:1c 'illea of 'mii'lc,lng -the Clay 'and gravel ·fluJ.1faclng, these types I

strong lines support the weak. 'The are entirely a'iilequate !for ,tbe aocem

transportation act of :1:1)20 was 'passed modatlon of ,tihe .pl'esent traffic in
as 'a -pOlitico] measure to elect 'some most instances, -and are 'ooing reo:

olle ;to 4Office, 'If 'you a-sk me." ploceil 'by more dUTlible surfaces .as

.the ,tr,a,f,fic demonstrates the Illeed .:
This is being done iin ·aocOl'dance,with.l
the pol!Cif' of sliltge .eonstcnettonwhich I

has . been adopted by 'most ,of :tbe,
states. Under- this plan roads carrying
,light and medium traffic are Im-:
pnoved only to the -extent dusUfled..by J
the present traffic, ·and .the :first im
provement is -eonserved .by .adequate
maintenance and Incorporated In the
more durable construction when tne,
grow.ing tr.affic requires a higher type
ot surface,

'

In .1925, 17,836 mtles of state road:
were surfaced, and 5,Sil6 'm111es,grade4;
and drained. The state hlgllway ,de-I
partments expended 648 million .dol- i

.

lars for this work and the mainte
nance of existing ·roaiH!. With the -ex

-cevt,lon ,@t a few stlrtes w,bere pr@gress·
has 'been :slow and mustlfbe 'accelerated,'
It iA thought 'that 'approdm'ately ,thei
present rate of construction will be'
maintained.

And Still More Cars!
'!Motor vehicle registration figures

still continue their upward cIlmb, ac
cording to. the Bureau of Publlc Roads
of the United 'States Department .of
Agriculture, wh1ch ,reports 19,�1)7..832
vehicles registereil In the first six
months -of 1026. This ,is 1,,92:1,141',more
v.ehlcles than wer.e registered in the
cor.res,POndlng ,period of 1925, or an

dnereasa of .10.8 ,per cent.
-Kansas registered 433,561. cars. The

states .showdng ,fl1e greatest ,increas.e
are Florida, ''N:!:2 per cent; Michigan,
24.3; .Mississip.pi, 2L; .Arkansa� 11) ; and
Oklahoma, -]'6,7. Increases .between 14
and 1:5 per cent are reported 'by Geor
gia, fdabg, Neva:d'a 'a'lld North iDa'kata.
Gross reeeipts from registration fees,

licenses and permits amounted to $257,-
77D;149, 'which is nearly all to be used
for road' purposes. State ,highway funds
'Were alleeated. $179,581,469, .local road
funds $48;387;873, and $20,886,822 j'§'
to .be ,used for 'Payments on state and
county road bonds. French and 'British ,engineers have;Motor wehiclell'egislirationlil and high- <planned a proJect wllich it is 'hoped
way tllaffdc halVe

-

increased enormous- w1U lbe put into operation SDO� for the
1; in. recent years, and undoubtedly electrlficll'tllon of Pa1estine by causing'
will -eontlnue to increase, -but ·high,wIlY the waters of 'the Eastern I�Iediterran-,
officials do .not fear the development ean to ,flow ov.er a 250"foot bridge"
of a general condltloa of -congestton or bordering on the coast, thence thru a

any ·bneakdown in the roads .eon- canal cut out .of solid '7ock, whence
structed by reason of the Increased the waters would ilprl themselves
traffic. Highway research and experl-, down in an almost sheer dTOP into
enee 'have developed types 'Of pave- Lake Tiberlus ;and ·the :Dead Sea, 'more
ment fully capable of wlthstandlng than a thousand ':feet under the level i

present and expected future traffic. of the Mediterranean It Is estimated'
Eighteen feet has. come to 'be t?e mini- that the electric energy capable of 'be
mum standard width for main high- l.ng thus developed would be suffleieut

\\:a�'s, and except for roads in the for Palestine, Syria. Asiatic Turkey
�IClDlty of lunge cities and I! few hea"- and Egy,pt. The cost is placed at about
lly traveled rOllds hetween certain 75 million dollars.
cities this width wiIl be ample for sev- _

eral years to come. Serious congestion Eal!!tern KansllS needs a ,larger acre-
bas developed .In the vicinity ,of some age of Sweet clover.

In the Holy Lands

LHS
NEBRA'J(�
LA.W IS
PR'EY'J't' .

TOU()�-
BUT
�

O,eidiere
.

in 1Uinter1/)(!ttiher

, '

CHAINS on your tires-mud on your

rims-you can't be bothered with.

old tires in winter time.

But SUvertowns Will see you through
new, live sturdy'Silvertowns to start the

wintet.

SilvertGwns last 'BO 10ng that it doesn't
make much difference when you start

them (i)n the car. But whenwinter mak-es

ruts deep a�d roads soft - it makes a

whale of a �liff�rence to you!
.Silv.er.town prices are down- adJusted to
1924 levels. Enjoy your car this winter,
bv seeing a Goodrich dealer now.

.,

, .

THE B. F.GOODRi(OH RUBBER·COMPANY
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When Club Has· "Eats'"
By Nell B. N ichols

REFRESHMENTS are an, important part of
the club meeting. Sandwiches, cake and cof
fee-don't you marvel how they stimulate

friendliness? The menu need not be elaborate.

SimpUcity is the keynote of many of this land's
most brilliant social festivities. Food, carefully
chosen and prepared and attractively served, wins
its way in any crowd.
What shall the bill-of-fare be? If the club meets

in the afternoon, why not one of these combina
tions? All of the food in each menu may be served
on one plate. This facllitates both serving and

eating.
'

Raisin Bread Sandwiches Chicken Sandwiches
Oranges Molded in Jelly

Graham Crackers with Chocolate-Nut Frosting
coffee

Creamed Tuna Fish on Toast
Tiny Stuffed Baked Potatoes

Pickles
Cream Cakes Filled and Frosted

Coffee

When women have an all-day meeting, tbe noon

meal that is served must be quite substantial.
Here are two suggestive menus.

Olives

Scalloped Ham and Potatoes
Spinach Garnished with Egg Slices

Hot Biscuits Butter Jelly
Apple and Nut Salad
Fudge Cake Coffee

Salmon Loaf Green Peas with Egg Sauce
Hot Biscuits or Rolls Butter Jelly

Canned Pear and Lettuce Salad
Prune Cake with Pink Frosting

Coffee

Oranges Molded in Jelly
Pare 4 oranges and remove sections, saving all

the juice that oozes out. ,Squeeze enough more

juice to make %. cup. -Soak 1 tablespoon gelatin
in 1,4 cup cold water. Dissolve in %. cup boiling
water and add ¥.z cup sugar, the orange juice and
1 tablespoon lemon juice.
Put a thin layer of the mixture in one large

mold or six small ones. The molds should be wet

.in cold water first. When firm, put a cherry iJ,1
the center and surround with orange sections, ar
ranged in sun-burst fashion. Cover carefully witb
more jelly and when firm, continue until the jelly
and fruit have been used. Unmold for serving and
garnish with whipped cream.

Creamed Tuna Fish
3 cups scalded milk
1 large can tuna fish
4 hard cooked eggs

6 tablespoons butter
6 tablespoons flour
2 teaspoons salt
% teaspoon pepper

Melt butter, add flour and seasonings; wben

smooth, add to the scalded milk. Stir and cook

over bot water until thick. Add tuna fisb separ
ated into flakes, and hard cooked eggs.

Fudge Cake
2 squares chocolate 1% teaspoons baking pow-
1 cup hot water der
1 egg yolk 'Va teaspoon soda
lA cup butter 'h teaspoon snit
1 cup sugar , ,1 teaspoon vanilla
1% cups pastry flour

Put chocolate and lh cup hot water in 2-quart
double boiler and place. over hot water until

chocolate is melted. Stir until smooth. Add egg

yolk, butter and sugar, and beat thoroly. Sift tho

dry ingredients and' mix well. Then add % cup

boiling water and vanilla and beat again. Do all
the mixing in the double boiler. ,Put in greased
and floured loaf, layer or muffin pans and bake
25 to 45 minutes in a moderate oven. Cover with
a chocolate or brown sugar icing.

Brown Sugar Icing
Put in tbe top of a double 'boiler 1 cup brown

sugar, 3 tablespoons hot water and 1 egg white
unbeaten. Beat over bot water on the stove for 7
minutes or untll the mixture is Iight and stifi'.,
Add * teaspoon vanilla before spreading on cake.

Prune Cake
% teaspoon snit

, % teaspoon cinnamon
% teaspoon mace

% teaspoon cloves
1h cup prune Juice
1- teaspoon soda

% cup butter
1 cup sugar
1 egg white
3 egg yolks
1 cup prunes, stewed
and pitted

2% cups flour

Cream butter, add sugar slowly, then add egg
and egg yolks; beat thoroly. Cut prunes in pieces
and mix with flour wbich has ,been sifted with the
salt, cinnamon, mace' and cloves. Add to first
mixture alternately with prune juice mixed with
soda. Bake in two .layers and put together with
pink frosting. Garnish with nuts. Almonds toasted
a delicate brown and shredded make a pretty
garnish.

:pinK Frosting
1 cup sugar

'

_ 1 teaspoon lemon juice
¥.. cup water 12 marshmallows
2-egg whites Pink coloring
Put sugar and water in pan and bring to boiling

point. Beat egg whites until very stiff, adding
gradually -and one at a time 5 tablespoons boiling'

sirup, beating all tbe time. When sirup spins a

long thread, add remainder to eggs very slowly
and' continue beating. Then add lemon juice, col

oring and marshmallows cut in halves. Place over

bot water, folding over and over until it begins
to get sugary. Then spread on cake.

Salmon Loaf
Use a I-pound can of salmon. Put salmon

Uquid in cup. Remove skin and bones from sal
mon, add! liquid with enough milk to fill the cup
and add 1 cup dry bread crumbs, 1 teaspoon salt,
%. teaspoon paprika, 2 eggs slightly beaten and 1

tablespoon lemon juice. Let stand an hour or

more. "Put in a 'bread pan lined with greased
paper. Bake 1 hour in a moderate oven. Turn out
on hot platter, surround wlth the heated and sea

soned canned peas. Serve witb egg sauce.

Egg Sauce
To 1% cups wbite sauce, or milk thickened and

seasoned, add, 2 teaspoons chopped parsley, 2 hard
cooked eggs sliced, 1 tablespoon lemon juice and
* teaspoon paprika.

'

Washday Again

WASH day comes round so

Dear, oh bow I bate it

Wby did God create it?

Yes, that disagreeable wash day. Nevertheless
few of us can eliminate it. Most of us have knowl
edge of all kinds of equipment but we lack under
standing of some of the most fundamental truths
of this homely art.
Especially need we to know of tbe soil we wisb

to remove. The soiled clothing contains starch,
fat and albumen, Hot water will toughen and
tend to set either starcb or albumen. Oool water
will soften these elements and cause them to dis
integrate. It stands to reason tben, that the soiled
clothing should be soaked in cool water or washed
in it tbe first time. It is such a needless waste of
time and energy to wash them In bot water first.
A colored lady, who does sucb an unusual num

ber of washings that she can ride in a very nice
car, was asked bow sbe uccomplished., so much,
She replied. "Why, honey, I jes' natchelly soaks it
out."

'

On wash day I merely melt my sonp and put it
into the washer of cool water. It saves a lot of
time too because while my water is heating for the
final washing my clothes are already losing mucb
soil. The fat that Is left In after washlng In cool
water will readily dlsappear in the final hot water
cleansing,
All status of course should be treated before

launderlng. Fruit stains yield easily to an appli
cation of boiling water. The application of a little

gasoline on black grease stains will entirely re-

move tbem. Mrs. Clyde Mitchell.
Kingman County, Kansas.

soon,

-

The Peace Palace

AN ARMCHAIR, hirge enough to bold two, is
.t'1. tbe secret of a ho,ppy borne, as given by one

husband, This chair, he says, was purchased when
he and his wife began housekeeping, and they
agreed then that in any disagreement they might
have, this was always to be neutral ground. Here
either might at any time call the other for a con

ference, and In this neutral ground tbere were to

s'
"

.'

-_

",'
-

.

Kamas Farmer for' Octo'b6� 9, 1921.

, be no loud or angry tones, and no Impatience, but
each was to make an honest effort to see the
viewpoint of the oWer and adjust the difficulty.
By this si!!lple expedient they nave kept misunder-

. standing from growing into resentment. Now tbe
chair holds three, and they try to bring to the
problems of the little one, the same patient un

derstanding they have learned to give each other.
EtJhel Whipple Crooks.

Household Linens Please

IF YOU are looking for, something to make for a
Cbristmas present that can be stored away,dur

ing tbe busy months before Christmas, or if you
bave a frie�d who is hard to plan for' because you
do not know wbat she needs, household linens are

always a safe bet.
I have chosen tbese two pillow case designs for

this number ot Kansas Farmer hoping that tbey
would suggest to you just the thing you need at th�

2022

rigbt"time. No. 2022 is worked in lazy daisy pat·
tern witb scallops hemstitched ready for crochet
ing. The daisies are to be worked" with six full
strands of white floss caught down with green.
Tbe centers are to be done in green French knots
surrounded with yellow. Price with floss for em

broidery is $1.25,
No. 2025 Is to be worked in morning glory de

sign done in running stitches of pink and lavender

2025

with leaves of green. The edge is flnisbed in scal
lops, hemstitched for crocheting. Price with floss
for working $1.25.

.

Send orders to Fancywork Department, Kansas

Farmer, Topeka, Kan. Be sure to mention numbers.

Short Cuts Around the House
By Our Readers

ALL of us are on the lookout for suggestions to
.t'1. make our bousekeeping easier or our homes

brighter. Perhaps you have discovered some short
cut that your neighbor doesn't know about. If so,
won't you tell us about it? For all suggestions we

can use we will pay $1. Address the Short Cut
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. Include

postage if you wish your manuscript returned.

Ever Fitting Corks

INSTEAD of bothering with fitting corks to cat
sup bottles and then having to dig them out

when you want to use the catsup, He a piece of
very tbin cloth over the neck of the bottle and
cover tbe top of it with sealing wax. Have the
wax very hot. I have canned all my catsup this
way for the last three years and never had a

bottle of it spoil. Mrs. A. F. Kuhn,
Atchison County.

----------------

It's a good rule to solve home problems before
attempting to solve those of someone else.

W�eds forWinter' Bouquets
By Fred Smith

VISITING at the home of a friend recently, my
attention was attracted to the delightful sheen
and grace of a bouquet of artificially tinted

weeds in a gold tinted basket. _

Thinking that they must be an ex- ! FF======:Q
pensive novelty shop production, I in

quired where she had got them, and
found out that she had gathered and
tinted them herself. While out for
walks or drives she had gathered the

dryIng weeds from the roadside, allow
ing them to finish drying at borne.
In drying, some of them, like the

cat-tail and the okra, were Inclined to
fuzz out. To prevent this fOhe gave
tbem 11 coating of shellac. Then hav

ing secured some powdered bronze

paint, in various shades, she dissolved
it in bronzing 011. Banana oil does

equally well.
She tinted the dried weeds witb a ii

small brush. Here a touch of gold,
there 11 touch of silver, bere a little blue, tbere
a little green. The resulting mingled sheen is very

charming. For added effect she had sprlnkled.-,

judiciously, some metallic dust in tbe center of 11

de-centered pine cone, or wherever it would give
an added effect of beauty.

The selection or collection may be
made as varlous as one desires. In tbe
gold-tinted basket containing the bou
quet I noticed, besides the "weeds" al
ready mentioned, an empty milk-weed
pod, a complete pine cone, cedar tree
cone, the devil's claw, a pond Illy bead,
and the plantain leaf. To relieve the
stiffness and to give a touch of grace
to the whole effect-two or three differ
ent grasses had been added.
Here, it seems to me, is a chance to

create beauty, which cannot be denied
to any, unless, of course, they live in
a delectable epot where weeds are not
known. Even tbere,. however, there
are plants, so tbe chance to do this de

i ligbtful task is universal, after all. If
one is really awake to the possibilities

which common out-of-door plants offer, their borne
need not lack gayety during the long flowerless

II
.1

season.
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Conservative and Becoming

Winter Quarters for Celery

2461-Embodying Linea Fa-vorable to
Stout Figilres. Sizes 36, 38, 40,-..42, 44
and 46 inches bust measure.
2679-Style and dignity unite to

mak� this, model particularly desirable.
Sizes 16 years, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches
bust measure.
2244�To Keep the Little One Coey

in Bed: Sizes 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12
year!!.
2420-Charming One-Piece Apron.

Sizes small, medium and large.
2718-This dress will be the pride of

the school girl. Sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 and
1'4 years. _

2808-A Pleasing Model for the Fall

Dress-Up Dress, Sizee 16, 18 years, 86,
38, 40 and 42 inches bust measure.
2805-Thls model is very smart for

either street or sport wear. Sizes 16,
18 yearS', 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust
measure.

Any of these patterns may be or

dered from the Pattern Department,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan, Price
15 cents. Be sure to give sizes and
numbers.

Our Service Corner Is conducted tor the
purpose of helping our readers solve their

puzzling problems, ''l'he editor Is glad to
answer your questions concerning house

keeping, home making. entertaining, cook
ing, sewing,' beauty, and BO on. Send a

self addressed, stamped envelope to the
Women's Service Corner, Kansas Farmer
and a personal reply will be given.

Cleaning the Mattress
I have a new mattress which has several

stains on It, I have tried to remove them
by using ga""lIne but It does not seem. to ef
fect the stl1lns.�-ls there any way to remove

them ?-Mrs. C. C.

You can remove the stains on your
mattress with a paste of starch and
household ammonia. Wash the dust
out of the spots and coat them thickly
with thla.paste, Leave it on for two

day!!. Brush out. If there are any
stains left, sponge with peroxide of

hydrogen and lay In the sun. An ex

cellent eleanslng agent is made by sub

stituting peroxide of hydrogen for am

monia in the starch paste.

Making Commercial Cheese
r am Interested In 'making cbeese tor sale.

Would you please print a recipe tor making
commercial cneese ?-Mra. Mary B.

It is Impossible for me to print a

recipe for commercial cheese just now
but it you will send a stamped self
addressed envelope I :will be very glad
to send the recipe to you.

-

To Remove Water Spots
r bave a Canton crepe dres" which has

several wat er apots nn the front, Is there

any way to r..move the water spots witbout
cleaning tbe wbole dress ?-E. L. C.

A good way to remove water spots Is
to rub the spot carefully between the
bands then press it beneath a very
sllghtly moistened cloth. Be very care

ful not to have the cloth too damp or

it will causejnora spots.

When You Buy Apples
T AST fall marked the passing of one
U of our old customs that had come

to be' almost a sacred rite. It had been
our practice to fill with apples every
nook and corner that was left after the
canned fruit. potatoes, pumpkins, cab

bage, turnips and whatever else our

farm offered, were stowed away in the
cellar.
Consequently we peeled faulty apples

all winter in order to keep them from

wasting and to keep the better apples
for later.

We did not have apples on our farm
last year so at picking time we bought
just whnt we thought we could use

during the winter, put enough in the
cellar to lnst until the first of Decem
ber and put the rest in cold ,storage in
town. The result was no more peeling
of rotten apples, no loss of flavor, ap
ples tlll late sprtng, and the cost was

about what It would have been to have

bought 1 additional bushel of apples.

BY ELLEN SAVERLEY PETERS

CELERY to come out crisp and per
fectly bleached requires more care

In storing than the other winter
Vegetables.
The best way we have found Is to

take old sacks. old carpets or any other
old material that is easily watersoaked,
fold until about 3 inches thick and
IJlace in the darkest corner of the cel
lar, allowinlt at least one layer to ex

tend up the . sides of the wall 12
inches. "Ptace on the cloth a 6-inch
layer of clean straw and tamp it down
well. Just before you are ready to dig
the celery take a sprinkler and wet
the cloth and straw until it is very wet.
Dig the celery, Iouvlng as much soil

attached as posl'ible. Place one stalk
ot the celery in the corner on the

straw, and a row of stalks in front of
it, then another row in front, and so on

until all are packed. Have ready some

boards that will extend across from
one wall to the other and build them

up across the front of the bed.
Once a week during the winter and

spring sprinkle the celery generously
but not enough so the water will run
over the rest of the floor, and it the
home is heated with a furnace which
is' in the cellar it may be necessary to
water the celery more often.
We have found this .method most

excellent for the celery continues to

grow while it is nndergolng the bleach

ing process and even -if half-grown cel

ery is stored it becomes quite large and
delicious in a few weeks.

._ ,

- ·Every
.

Kansas farmwife
knows that

�ualitvPays
KANSAS farm wives know the value of a

pure bred flock. It means a rreater eRr

yield, and consequently more money. Here

quality pays.
.

The same holds true in coffee. Kansas farm

wives know that quality pays as well in buying
coffee. That is why more Kans�s farm people
drink Folger's Coffee than any other brand.
Its high quality makes it economical.

Folger's Coffee has become so popular in
Kansas that nearly every grocer in the state

sells Folger's. It is vacuum packed in these
convenient sizes-i, 2, 2� and 5 pound cans•.

We could tell ;ou many things about

Folger's Coffee. Its rich, full flavor. Its fra

grant aroma. And the joy and satisfaction that

you get with each steaming cup of this fine
coffee.

But there is only one way' to know if

Folger's is the one coffee you like best. Simply
make the Folger Coffee Test by which you

compare Folger's Coffee with the brand you

are now using. You are the judge.

The Folger Coffee Test: Drink Folger's
Coffee tomorrow morning; the next morning.
drink the coffee you have been usin-g; the third
morning drink Folger's again. You will decid
edly favor one brand or the other. The Best
Coffee Wins. That's fair, isn't it?

-

Set! that rhe 04"'"
Folger's is on the
can. Make it your
buying Iluide for
coffee. It is th.
rrw.rkofdistinction.

C> MIUi, J, A. Folcer '" C",

, \
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His name Is Clyde. I have a sister 'craftsman in metal, for such '11 'Suit is
who is a junior. Her name is Made- a wouderfully tngentoas mecbanism.
Une. I Ihe on a ,farm about 3% miles Yet, .long before there were a'l,y feu
fr{)m GJaseo. I 'have a cow but don't dal knights to' wear breast-plates,
pet her ver,(V much. I would like to casques, and gauntlets, Mather Nwture
'hea,r fr.om .some of ,the girls my age. had 'invent.ed defensive armor fO'r lit-

Glasco, Kan. Wilma Wisbey. ernllY thousands of dlffereut creatures.
In the picture are shown two examples

Enjoys Young Folks' Page --.one the ordinary lobster : the other
the strange little quadruped called the

I am 14 years old and am a fresh- "armadillo." Both enjoi\' the protee
man In Burrton High aehool, 'We live UO'n of armor that is constructed upon
,3 miles {room Burrton. iI go to school principles exactly similar to that worn
.in 11 car. W-e'live on a :lJ60·acre farm. by warrtors of the middle ages.

My father has purebred 'Shorthorns. I Where the lobster does not need flex
have one sister and one brother. My .ibility, his armor is made .solid, like

sister, Inez, works in To,pe'ka for the the front and back phl�es o! a knight's
ISanta Fe. My brother Howard works mail. For the lobster stall, however,
on the farm. I enjoy neadiug the let. 'the protective covenlng is made [olnted,
tel's and puzzles in the Kansas Farm. like the steel gauntlet of 'a warrtor.
er.' Ruth Leclerc. Owing to fhe armadillo's custom of
Burrton Kan. rolling himself into a ball for protec-,

tion, his -entlre armor Is 'fl'exible, made
'up of a series of curving, 'horny bands.
,So Mother Nature, as .an armorer, al
'ways adapts ttbe protection to 'the
:needs of each individual species of erea
·'lure.

"

Z-there isn't ,a Bird
That begins with a Z
But I can tell Y(i)U
Just what would ,please ME-

Take Zen[ 'and take Zest,
Two very good words,
And study and learn
All you can about Birds I

Try To Guess These
Fill in the following blanks with

abbreviations of different states of t-he
U. S, When you have solved this puz-:
zle send your answers to Leona Sitahl,
:S:ansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan, There
will be a surprise gift each for vhe
first 10 boys or girls sending correct
answers.

1. I will - - - - yOU when you
are away.

2. Very rich - - - is mined in
tha t region.

3. I'll ask - ...... if I may go.
4. - - ""'"" - is 'held in the early

morning.
5. The - - - 'Sheltered tJhe patrl

arch and hls famUi' from the terrific
rain. .

6. I suppose Monday is -almost a
national - - - - doay.

'

7. Send for· the doctor, I am very
./
---.

8. - - - _"- 1s t'he title -of the
successors to M<&hrummed.

9. Did you wish Ito see - -.1
10. - dear me, why are you so dis

obedient?
� 11. -He will take his degree of - -'

lilt the June commencement.
12. Oh - -

, .I can't solve that
problem.

'

13. When be was in Europe 'he as

cended - - - - ·BIanc.
14. - - ......; - people arrived 'on

vhat late trllin.
15. Will he - - the la:wn today?

Wilma Wriles to Us
I am 10 years old 'and gO' to' sehoO'I

at Lyon Center. My teacher last year
was Miss 'Vilsan. I[ have one brothel'
'WhO' is a sO'phomore in high school.

Natural Suits of Armor

\Vhere:ver men have made war, there
they have also Illade armor. It was,
however, during the middle ageso, be·
fml.e the development of fire·arms. that
the use of armor l'eaChell Hs bi�hest
point. 'rhe building of a suit of mail wus
an underta,ldng for 'a highly skilled

To �eep You Guessing
Who are tihe znen who have made

'their mark? Those wno can't write.
What is that which tho black en

:Ug.htens the world 1; Ink,
Why is a jeweler like a .screeching

,singer,? Because 'he plenees the -ewrs.

Give an Irishmilll's ,de,finition ef a

.Iake, A hole in the tay-kettle.
W,hat 'key opens the ,pen'itentiarylfor

til dtsslpa ted man? ·Whis�k-ey.
'W�y is the world like 11 -pia'nO"? :Be

cause there oRIlla- so ·many :IlIats .and
Jshlllr,{lS in lit.

Wlhen can oR Galllp 'wick 'lile said ta be
in bad .temper? WJlen it is put out,
WllY :are [jEh well ,ed,ucated? They

,llJ.ave a taste :lior going In schools. -

Why is a flea Hke a long wlntel'�
It .makes 8(.,bnckwllril sprang,

Legs I lia,ve, .but seldom walk; .\
i ·backbi,te all, yet never tabk,
A flea.

Why is the oyster the wisest of ani
'mals? He l,eeps his moutb. shut.
'When did the fly tly'? When the

!spider spider (spied her).

respond with anyone outside of the
United States or ,an�one Uv;ing l·u Los
Angeles or Hollywood, Calif . -Oolorado
has an interesting history abont In
dians and 'buffaloes. Al'l'ow,lIends can

be found on manlY farms. I :go 1%
miles to Pleasant VaHey school. '!rhe
girls have a baseba\l.l team and I was
elected pLtcher. .Elizabeth Kruse.

Greele(V, Colo,

<?t5he dwellers in this boarding place
Are proud that it has ''kept apace
With school, church, ban'k &all the rest

.Ana spells it's �tory with the best.

When you have if01llld what the an-

swer to this Spellingtown puzzle is
send YOllT answer to Leona 'Stahl, Kan
sas iF'ai'mer, 'I'opelm, -Kan, 'I1he an

swer is concealed in the odd 'black 'let
ters. ,[,·here \vil[1 lIJe .a 'surprise ,gift
each itH' the fi'l'st HI ·boy-s or g,id"
sending correct answers:

Half Square Puzzle
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

1. TO' -express gratltude : 2. A lumi
nous drcle; 3. A beverage; 4 . .A ,nega·
tive; 5. A consonant.
TIle problem is to fill the above

rows of dashes with words wb.ieh will
read the slime across the colullllls (lA

down the columns. The defiuitions O'.f
the words to be Sllpplil'd are g!\'en be
low the dashes. There will be a sur

prise gift each for the first 10 hoys
or girls sending correct IlnSlVprs. ALI
dress Leona 'Stahl, K'nnsas Farlllel',
Topeka, Kan. "

Wi.ll You Write to Me?
I.Rm 13 years old and in the ·eighth

:grade. I am 5 feet 4 inches tall, haYe
dark brown bobbed 'hail' 'Ilnd am dark
complexioned. I am a 11lPmber of the
'Camp Fire Girls. I wO'uld like to cor·

The Hoo�-Introd?dng Hard-Boiled Henry, the Handsome Hay "Rister"
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WllatDoctorMcCollum Said
BY DR. CHARLES H. LERRIGO

Sitting in the big tent at th� Topeka
Fair, I listened to Doctor E. V. Mc
Collum, the famous food expert, with
additional interest because of the fact
that he is a Kansas boy who got
much of his training at' our own uni
versity. Doctor McCollum. is a tall,
muscular specimen of humanity who
believes that. despite our increased
knowledge as to proper diet, we are

still some 90 per cent imperfect in the
selection of our foods. Many of you
who read this column sat in the tent
with me and heard what the doctor
bad to say about the importance of
the different vitamins.
If I were picking out the thing of

greatest importance I think it would
be' the fact that every baby raised on

the bottle positively must have orange
juice, or some fruit or vegetable juice
which will be its equivalent, to save

the little one from scurvy. Milk that
is boiled absolutely loses its Vitamin
efficiency, and even the low heat of
pasteurization is damaging in that re
spect. This is readily atoned for by
giving the baby orange juice in some

quantity two or three times a day,
and if orange juice is not available
the juice of the tomato is a good sub
stitute.
Next to his advice in reference to

vitamins, the outstanding feature· of
Doctor McCollum's health address was
his action against our depriving our

selves of the direct rays of the sun

light, which' are necessary for growth
in youni children and for vital de
velopment in adults. There is a great
deal of sunlight in Kansas all the
year around, if only we wlIl take ad
vantage of it. It must be remembered
Iho't when the sun reaches us thru
window glass its most beneficial rays
nre screened out, and therefore sua
treatment means out of door treatment
or at least treatment in which there is
nothing to hinder the direct sun's
rays from their work.
Doctor McCollum reminded us that

in caring for children to whom it is
impossible to give plentiful sunlight,
it is very �sirable to administer cod
liver oil, which possesses certain vir
tues that will overcome the rickety
condition induced by deprivation of
sunlight. However, I think we all
agree that it is 'only in the rare cases
that cod liver oil may be considered,
since sunlight is one of the things
that are plentiful and free in our

great state.

Boy Needs Real Care
Our little boy was sIck a few weeks ago,

and as there waa scarlet fever In the neIgh
borhood we thought It mIght be that. We
could not get our regular doctor but got one
Who Is not exactly the same _ kInd, but Is
satd to be very good. He saId It was stmple
erythema Instead of scarlet fever. The boy
has peeled quIte a little. What Is erythema?

, G. R. s.

Erythema describes an unusual con
dition of redness, and the word does
not really diagnose a disease. Every
case of scarlet fever has erythema,
lind in view of the peeling that sub
sequently occurred there is little doubt
that.your boy had scarlet fever. Prob
ably the case has done all the mis
chief possible by now, but for your
lJOY's sake keep very careful watch of
him for the next three months, especi
ally to see that he does not take cold,
over-work or over-play.

'Tis a Mechanical Defect
Please suggest some medIcIne for my feet.

I am a woman 32 years old. I wear No. 3
shoes, low heels or no heels. My feet hurt
me almost all the time, and worse In sum
rner. They ache In the bottoms. It seems
"s If the bone Is what aches. I hav .... a paIr
of arch supporters. They do no good.

K. M.

No internal remedy will help such a
case. It is a mechanical defect. and
can be helped by muscle training and
propl;'r bandaging. Your shoes should
be built up along the inner border, you
should walk toeing in rather than out,
lind throwing your weight on the outer
edge of the foot. A stout bandage of
adhesive plaster applied by a doctor
Who knows how to do it will be more

helpful than arch supporters.

See a Good 4Doctor
What Is good for a weak heart when

It Is combIned with a sore feellng all thru
the abdomen and In the IntestInea? I am

l:'llling to take anythIng that wlll make me
etter. L. D.

I cannot give' information of much
"alue from a few scattered symptoms.
Takhig a snapshot I should guess that

the hulty beart Indu�d a congestion buy from a nursery unless it is to get
of the abdominal organs, and the whole new varieties. 1 get Ii; few cuttings at
thing depended upon getting the heart prtmlng time every. ·year, either from
relieved. But snapshots are not much my nelglrbora or my, own 'vines, and
to go on in such an important matter raise aU the young plants I need. 1
as health. The very best advice', that keep them moist, not wet,· till after
1 can give 'in a case like this is to get the last frost in the spring, and tJhen
a personal examination by a first stick-them in the ground with the up'
class doctor. The otijection may come' per bud just above the surface, one

that no such doctor is at hand. In or two buds being in the moist soil
that ca.'le· I advise that you use all I sometimes get them wrong end up,
your resources to find such a doctor but -that does not seem to make much
even tho it entails much travel and difference. .I plant a few cuttings
great expense. The one most Import- every year and keep only the thrif-
ant thing is health.

.

tiest vines.
--------'-, The second year I set them where

Let's Baise More Grapes they are expected to grow and bear.
This may be in a row with wires
strung on carefully set posts. It may
be by the garage or windmlll, where I
train ·them later into a shady arbor.
I have seen them set on the rocky
hillsides with stones placed 'around
the vines to !keep the soil from wash
ing away. ,I saw this system worked
along the banks of the Rohine River in
Germany, lind see no reason why it
could not be profitably used in parts
of Eastern Kansas.

. My favorite' varieties are Moore's
Early and Concord, tho the Niagara
and Delaware 'both do well with us.

Most other varieties prefer certain
soils -and

-

conditions, and are not to
be. depended on. 'J.1!e Moore'B Early
is an early, closely-bunched grape that
is almost as sure to be on time as tho
tax collector, while the Concord is

I never tbe one best known on the market, I

It bas always been a mystery to
me why Kansas folks do not raise
more grapes. There is no other fruit
that will withstand the abuse the
grape will endure and still produce a

crop every year. Yet· you .may go to
farm after farm, and this will hold
true of most of the backyards in the
country towns, .and you will find a

weed patch that could easily 'be turned
into a nice home vineyard. And these
same people either buy grapes or go
without. 1,t is in What otherwise might
be waste patches that the Europeans
raise most of their grape supply. They
usually turn their grapes into wine, a

beverage the average American has
never cultivated a taste for, preferring
to use them fresh or turn them into
jelly.
Grape sto�k is grown easily.

would bardly .i!!..", \bth:fJ �
unless I planted a few ju to expert- .(�
ment with.

.

.

I learned one thing in ttvQlijg tht.u ,

the vineyards around
.

F �.no, eallf., 1
the greatest grape region flo the world, ::1<6
which I practice every ye , nd it. Is
this, don't let the vines too
rank during the wet season.�Q!��;black rot and other diseases
cause the grapes to decay 9r fall be
fore they are ripe can be checked and
even prevented by mowing back the
rank vines and letting the sunlight in
to tbe ·bunChes._A dust of sulfur while
the vines are in bloom will check in
sects that prevent pollination.
Keep the weeds down, the ground

mulched but not beavily manured, and .

the season will never be so wet or so. :

dry that there will not be grapes in
_

abundance. This year was dry enough
to ruhi the peaches and apples, and
even kill the raspberry and blackberry
vines, but ·the grapes produced well
over 'half a crop of fairly marketable
fruit. R. Bullimore.
Tongt_lnoxie, Kan.

Many mature fruit trees are carry-_
ing too much wood. The best way to
prune to remedy this is a distributed
thinning of the smaller branches all
thru the tree.

--------

A New York judge bas ruled that a
hearse is a pleasure vehicle. Some
courts have a distorted. idea of what
constitutes a good time.

'.

I
r�ols pf Progress

GOOD roads �nd the automobile have brought the farmer within

easy distance of the town and its facilities.

While inventor and road-builder have been increasing the personal
comfort and earning power of the farmer, the Department Stores of the

J. C. Penney Company have been providing him and his"family with
shopping advantages unsurpassed even by the big city store.

The immense stocks ofmerchandise distributed through our 745 stores
are bought and sold exclusively on a cash basis. This means a saving
for our customers, a-ggregating millions of dollars annually.
Your nearest J. C. Penney Company Store is managed and part-owned

by a man who has studied and knows your shopping needs. Standard -

quality merchandise at low prices, a wide assortment of goods to choose

from, and personal inspection-are some of the advantages that await
you there.

Make an engagement with yourself and family now to visit our store

nearest you during our Farm Home Week-October 18th to 23rd.

-

·Pay Day" Overalls
Union Made

The Union Label on every
Overall and Jacket. or 2.20 de
nim, extra strong stitching thru
out; cut extra full. The Overall
has Suspender or regular Over
all back-two hip, two side,
watch and rule pockets-tacked
to prevent ripping. Jackets,with
engineem' cuffs. All sizes, in
cluding estra sizes. Our big
Coast·ta-Coast Value.

$1.15

Boys'
"Pay Day" Overalls

Strong. serviceable. well made, cut
full, durable :1:.20 denim. High back.
two-seam legs, larKe front and hack
pockets-

3109yr..

8ge
,

A NATION·WIDE

CINSTITUTION·

enney INO.
DEPARTMENT STORES

10lo17yrll.
98c
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'Care of Future Layers quarters, be very careful in your .salec
tion, and .ehoose only those .that will
be profitable winter layers, and in
order to have winter production, watch
the factors of maturity, feeding, free
range and shade, greens, and freedom
from lice and mites, and winter egg
production will be much easier,

BY J. P. HOEKZEMA

"1 have a flock of pullets=-S months
Old, of good size, am feeding egg mash,
zreen feed, graln, 'grit, and am giving
plenty of warm water, and yet they
tlll'e not laying," is heard quite fre
quently when talking with farmers
about Christmas time. This statement
Is &ollowed by the qnestlon, "What can
I -do about it?"

,

Instead ·of waiting unttl Ohrlstmas
·to answer that 'question, it should be
considered now, 10.1' the reasons why
the birds are not laying at Ohrlstmas
are often traced back to improper sum
mer and fall conditions.

� Most of us thlnk that after the
chicks are brooded and are feathered

,

out nicely all we have to do is to feed
8iDd watc until they lay-only Borne

.times they don't lay soon enough.
-

In the fIrst place maturIty Is most Im
portant. March-hatched chicks, properly
rn Iscd, should be laying by September or
October. Mayor June chIck. should lay In
about six months, which would bring them
Into November before starting to l'Ily, but
just as they are about to start, the poor
pullets ,get chilled and forget about laying
until spring. Try It and see-2 months dif
ference In age will make three to six months
difference In beginning to lay. and the fall
oand early winter Is when the price of eggs Is
�he 'hIghest. You say that Is In the hatching.
But by forcing later hatched pullets to phy
-stca l and aexua l maturity, they -muat start
to lay beror", cold weather sets In-so, first
and above all, reed and choose to get ma-

1unIty before cold weather.
Then you will ask-how. Is that accom

pllshe<1 ? In the first plnce, ·feed properly.
Pullets should be s�parated from the cock-
19r,els, of course.' The pu·llets should have as
much care in feeding as the "laying hens.
Give proper anlounts of grain and mash
'increafle the amount of mash consumption
by decreasing Ihe amount of graIn If they
are not developing fast enough, and vice
versa.

....
Second. Birds do much better If allowed

free range than -when shut In close. small
quarters where they have but IIltle chance
Ito obtain greens 01' grubs. "Then out on the
range see that they have plenty of shade.
We can shed our cont. and if npcessary our
·shlrt, when we hecome too warm, but did
you ever think tha t the pOOl' pullet can't
shed even ono feather? You'll spe theln
with wings outstretched, but I thlnl! you
will agree wlt·h 111e that, when the ther
mometer Is at 100, you would rather have
your cou-t orr entlt'ely than to hol<1 It out,
but keep it on. The lJest we can do fOI' Ihe
(pullet Is to give he,' shade.
'I'hen another Important factOl- Is greens

rand plenty of Ihe111. l\'Tany poultrYluen aI's

beginning to see the value of Swiss chard.
'which furnishes u. -rnrge nlnount of good
succulent feed on a small area-especially If
It has been well fertllizod. During the sum

mer when the w('ather man can only say,
"continued fair and wR,'mer,"-warlner be
Ing sometimes more than that-you and I
,do not care to live on roast porl{ and l)Ora
Itoes for a stead�· diet. 'Ve lil<e our vege
tables and salads along with It. Why not
'remember that, onel give the pullet her
vegetables or greens, too-and plenty of
'�hem?
Still another factor is freedom from

lice and mites. 'I'his is oft repeated,
but, every summer, whenever I cull I
usually haye to come home and drowll
numerous lice, for I don't like them
and neither do the chickens. How
would you like it if you had some

thing chewing your sl;ln all day long,
and when you went to bed have nUlll

erous bugs suck your blood? Are you
giving your birds a square deal in re

gard to freedom from lice and mites?
Then another factor is tel get the

pullets off the range - granting you
have them on a range-and put them
into permanent quarters where they
will be kept during the winter. This
should be done before any of them
_start to lay, for if they have started
to lay, transferring them will "knorl;:"
them off production for quite a while.
In putting the birds into winter

Some Beauty Statistics
Pr01;nptly following the report -that

women spent 19 per cent more for
beautification last year, exclusive of
clothes, comes an announcement Iof
the Life Extension Institute, dedicated
eo health and longevity, that an exam-:
Inatlon of 100,000 women showed no,

perfect woman. That was, .of course,
physically speaklng,
We perhaps ought not to be sur

prised at this, sinee perfection is not.
easily attained, and then again, who,
knows whether the experts know what'
physloa] perfection Is? Regardless of I

the discouraging report of the Life I

Extension Institute, eqnslderlng how I

much thought, time and money are
devoted to perfection of face and fig
ure by women. and the nnnuat At
lantic City and other beuuty Shows
and contests, we may 'be sure that'
women are nearer verfection than
their forebears ever were, notwith
standing the immortal fame of many
beauties of past ages.

No snch 'person, of course,- as Venus
ever existed, and the celebrated statues
of antique sculptors were imaginative
altogether. A recent writf:-r on Ht'len
of Troy descrihing her home life in
Sparta has nothing to say of her phr
sical perfections. It was her cle"er
ness, her grace, intelligence and charlll
that infatuated evel'Y man who ever
encounterNI her, tho not ap'{>Caling to
IIIa ny women. The poet 'Who descrlhed
Helen as "the face that launched a

thousand ships" probably was indul
ging in poetic license, and the fasclna
tio.11 was more spiritual than physical
that llad sne'h dire consequences. No
doubt Cleopatra's attraction ·to ew!ry
great Roman of her generation ex('ept
the long-headed Augustus was intel
lectua'l also. The celel)}�ated vamplrf's
of myth, legend and romance probably
were far from perfect women in the
sense of the Life Extension Institute
measurements. Their fascination was
too subtle to be measured by a tape
line.
Last year women in fhe United

States are reported to have sp�'nt a
little less than 130 million dollnrs for
perfumery, cosmetics n urI ,'toilet arti
cles and 34 millions fOI' rouge amI
face creams, according to the Depart
ment of Commerce. As a matter of
economics snch figures are trivial,
compared, for example, with the sums
men spent for tobacco or eVl'n for
liqnor. It is a small sum to he devoted
strictly to beauty. 'Women spend more
.money but probably considerahly leI'S
time on tbeir hair, and tho $1,616,000
went for hair dyes, -the men were in
on that, and a million dollars or so

are only a little over 1 cent per capita
for the United States. It is a neces

sary deduction ,that most TItian heads
are real and not artificial.
If women are one,third of the total

pOpulation, then 'the" total sums re

ported by the Department of Com
mE'rce spent ·for ·alI these purposes
·come to but $4 a year per capita, not
,a drain on American resources by It

good deal. TI)e only practical ques
tion is whether women got their
money's worth, and nobody wonld
value the .opinion of the Department
of Commerce on that question.

Waterways Need Action
'Congl'E'f;S will take up a considera

tion of the waterways problems when
it meets in September, and it seems

m;:ely that the big project for develop
ing a real system of. river carrlN}
commerce will get underway a t that
time. Certainly this is necessary if
the Middle West is to a\'oid being
placed In a permanently inferior posi�
tion with respect to the rest of the
country in transportation matters.
While it is possible that fi'elght rotC's
;may be reduced some in time, these
,changes cannot be very great. The
great open spaces are further out of
luclf because of the long hauls, espec
ially on 'bulky agricultural products.
Probably the St. Lawrence water

way Is almost as important to Kansas
people as the river .evelopment, This"
project cannot be started, however,
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IW. W.iKer.Un, Ooe oll_rica's largest Breeders o.
S.C.WhIleLegborns,RecommeodsDr.l.eGear'sPoultryPreseripllon
An Enthusiastic Booste�

Read His Letter:
Dr. L. D. LeGeBr JIledlelneCo�'t''i!,''I!: t"o: July 28,1926. I

Gentlemen: For the _palt Hfteen years we have been eacll
".,...·""nvioclll8 se"...a1 tbooaaDd oew OII8mmers that theN i.
a valt dltferenee in chIck. and chick...... Since 1900 we bava

de.elo8::la SUPER'ltrain of Leghoriltt that bave dellllbted
r:� f':e�g"OOOeo'i.":::l:::.�r8 ill allllarta of the U. S. A. and

YO��t�!"!f,����I;rfo!r:':�:=:h�=,�be. field wbleb
I am wrllmll yoo today Orst to ooosrratolate,J0o on tbe real

l!,�:�'::t,:r:;dD��=':tg�Pr'::"1�:�3 OffJclal Mald-304Ena
,eccmdl, to tIrIIG tbat,.""more extensively acquaint oar pouIt"'-raISIn�peopla of I'ewbreedershaveequalecl

lr:��: t:::.�I:t1= r�".t;(l)�a6ur.:;.�:t�:·�.meot. .....tb_ DOW tbat :a;I::���;�:,ucrt�I��oar analYI•• of yoUI' P...crtptloo. tr.aln�1I1I prodoctlon. themON rapid Qualit... Le hOl'1l. have'
and ."en develo_ent of the ,00011' ,took ploe tha maintenance of tbe po.ral ' If

bealtb.of the towlll. bue made Of 08 moet aotboolutic "booltan" for ,oar Pre- beeo1lr,tlnmau;ycootellts.
.criptloo, andd we want yoI Q to realloe tbat 'lj'eJ'!.'aUll n::!,er n'KIect an opportanlt, to cBht.I_'_lItahalnPd�!'_tekag°!..h.!b¥tenoommen ,.,or .a1oab a product to oar

'
.....r e- ...wlillty ....to........ WilblDlJ ca .""" ••�.-

YOO aD abondance of d..erftd eocee••�e ar� Vew..tr'(11: 'Woon, Wen OVIl1'. million.

Dr:i�Ge3i?S�POUliry-presenpu9D
contains TONICS for the blood, nerves.and egg organa-LAXA
TIVES for the bowels-REGULATORS for the digestive organs
-MINERALS for the feathers, bone and bone tissues. eet tuU
packqe lrom dealer. IInotaatiJied, Itewill returnparclltBe price,
Ordinary feedelack the ollCea- and absolutely dependable method of feedlog.

Dr. L D. LoB.""r, ,... eary lupplyof bone. featherand For ea.b 150 lb. of layinll' and feeel m..... UI.......- • •••• body·bulldlng Ingredleots. Dr. 1 Ib f D L G
"

P I Pr •. D'LeG..r'e Poultry Prescription Ihould be mixed •
.0 !. e. ear. ou try

• eacnP�OD. ur-

with all .terting growln'" and )aylngmash
IDII'moultilllJ time, aDdwhen d......e II pr.......t.

F th 80
..

�f) I' more Ihould be Uled. (Some poultrymeD ule

thr:.%��� �: U:'�:d·�:�e�··h:v��:'�Jl: .. much .. 2Y.i Ibl. per 60 Ibl. at Iucb timel.)
depend upon Dr. LeGear'. Poultry Prescription "lean Up Your Poultry Houses!for those ingredIents that Inoure maximum egg

"

prod,!ctlon•. fertility. strong. healthy chicks, Get rid of dlseaBe germ. and vermin byuBInIl"Dr.
ir!'Owmg bIrd, and egg producers. Thou- LeGear'sDlp andDiBlnfectank Keep your f!ocka
Baodl of J;:oultry railer,l lay it i. au easy. quiet free from lice with Dr. LeGear's Lice Powder.

FREE-Just 011 thePress ;I�:� Jp';,��:';s8�;:;�
.. •

and Feedmg Msn-
uaI, .n authontatlve aud up-to-date treatl.. on diseaael, care, houBing. feeding and every conceiv
able poultry queBtion. Gives the feeding formulaB recommended by Experimental Stations In
practically every state In the Union-alBo the tormulas uaed in the big egg-laying conteBt.. Ask
y!'ur dearer for a COpy. or send us 6 cents io ltemps to cover mailing. Let this book help :pou to
bigger poultry profits. Ask for It today.

DR. L. D. LeGEAR MEDICINE CO•• ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI

NICHOLSON FIL,ES M�:tt�:&�

For farm plumbing such as

shortening pipes, iron rods,
and tapering ends, youwill find
a NICHOLSON Flat Bastard
File competent and useful, and
a Slim Taper for touching up
worn threads.
'.

It,

to" Fla.
Butudflle

There are many other ways in
which NICHOLSON FUes
can help you. Get them from
your hardware dealer.

NICHOLSON FILE CO... PROVIDENCE.R.I••U.S.A.

"I Read' Your Advertisement
In Kansas Farmer"-

That's what you should say when writing
to advertisers. It gets '(Iuick action for you
and a'lso helps KANSAS FARMER.
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Agriculture in Northern Italy is of a
uotter type than that farther south.
The Italians are larger in stature and
of better quality than many who come

I" the stutes, as much of our Italian
population is from Southern Italy.
The standards in the north probably
:,I'() hlgher than in the south.

l"lorence, to the traveler, is most
jllll'I'Csting, because of its age, and '

('''llCcially because it was the home of Dole-Fed Drones of England
-ouie of the very 'best Italian art. It
i:, famous for its needlework and From the Philadelphia Public Ledger:

era ftsmanship. Unfortunately, time 'Yill England ever be able to get riel
wus so limited we could not make an of the post-war dole? :Millions of Eng
-xtemlcd stay here. After visiting a lishmen are ·af�aid it will outlast the
few of the great art galleries and mu-, present generatton and be passed along
;;('11 ins, the student of agriculture finds I1S lin evil legacy to the next. The fig
it necessary to pass them all up, 1111- ures in the recent report of the Mini�
I,',,; YOII pause just long enough for try of Lahor lend a startling emphasis
I hi' g'llitle to show vou a few leadlnz to that gloomy view.

","rI,S hy the old I';asters.
"

, The Will' has been over almost eight
The most restful clays of the trill years. '.rhel'� is .little unemployment

were spent in Venice, fnmous in song �'n. the C?ntment of Europe. �rance
nurl story as the city with canals :1Ud IS Importtng labor. Idle labor IS not

,Ir('ets of WI1 tel'. ""hile Venice is n a present German problem. Yet in

'1',,1 of peace and contentment yet I England nearly 1 million persons still

illiagine a strenuous American' would are receiv ing "unemployment bene

hl'I'ollle very t ired after a few days ill fits," of a little less than $5 a week.

this quaint town. In the last 13 months thts has cost the

\\'heu yeu reach the station, you i:�t�I�I;e�;�t�h�2gel��tW?���1 d�n�l;�.rs Tt�l� l\�:
inkc a taxi of a new sort, as yon get gone on thru all of the elll'ht years since the

iJ!to II Httle gondola which is propelled A'��,m�1;- idleness has been reduced, but It
wi I h one oar, in a peculiar and dex- ,I III Is nearly twice what It was In the

irons ,manner. 'Vhile my hotel was "normal" times before the war. Two years
ago about 1,300,000 unemployed were living

about a mile from the station, it took on the dole. Last year, by str-enuous errorr,
111(' gondola just 25 minutes to mukc th�I���"b:l�ewalr��fs���"nt1!� \i�1!'0��s cost
III" trip. It seemed funny to have
i' il Ill' boat tie up at the front steps of
)'011)' hotel, less thau 5 feet from the
1,,,:11: to the door-sill. Thru this door
('"llIe not only hotel guests, but in and
our the door must go evervthing con

-umeu in the hotel and going from it.
The gondolas gliding thru the water

rrst your nerves, and for once in your
IiI'" von ren llzo thnt it is 110 use to
II',\' to hurry. 'l'here is no way to
hlll'l'Y, so you just drift into their
�I('('py form of life and enjoy yourself.
'l'he beauty and chamn of Venice is
dil'fiettlt to descrfbe : its old buildings
a lid it's ill terostlng cathedrals inspire
one, nnd your three days have sHpped
away �)efore you realize it. How I
I'n,inrc(l Illy Subhath morning in Ve
nil'('! I was awakened by the chimes
of the church and cathedral bells quite
(,:I1'l�', and it seemed thatin some large
vntuedrals the call for mass came

al'''nt every half hour, and for severnl
lilllll's I enjoyed the charm of the sound
or the bells coming oyer the water,
:IIHI the' ripple and lapping of the
\I'a ter 011 the stone steps beneath my
lI'ill(low. The Impressive silence of
HIC city; no automobiles, no wagons,
llU newsboys, no sound other than the
wutcr, the church bells and the oc

eatlonat song of a nightingale, will
lllUke my Sabbath morning in Venice
one long to be remembered. .

] t seemed too bad to break the spell
0[ enchantment, to get up, eat break
ra"t and go to church. There was but
011(' English speaking church in the
('il,I', and while I found a small COII

;:1'1'�a tion, it seemed that all the Eng
lisli speaking nations of the world
\\'l'I'e represented in its membership.

T was especially interested in a day's
1'i"it to one of the islands near the
I'il )', nnd we could see the methods of

':"Ilice affecting the surrounding ter
tlllll·Y. The peasants dig canals for
f('II('CS. 'l'heir vegetnhles, milk and

O,lher produce are loaded on 'boats
l'l;:ht from the field, and then ·paddled
:I<')'oss the little bay to be sold directly
I �'()1l1 the boat, to the housewives in the
l'II,v.
An American might wonder when

Vt'nice will be modernized, when its
('l1nals will be filled up, when it will
!r:lve street cal' service and automo
hiles. 'Ve cail answer never, because
\I lien the gondolas and canals leave
Ylmice, that city will cease to be Ven
H'e, and will be just an imitation of a

:m��r�n��:�taDd Venice we m� un- A_M_E_R_I_C_A_N_S_S_H_O_U_L_D__P_R_O_D_U_C_E__T_H_E_I_R__O_W_N__R_U�B_B_E_R_.;,.,.;.._",,_·_•.:::.�_·_o\l_�_�_
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until fill agreement is made with Can
.uln. This also can be brought about

if enough pressure is exerted on a reo,

tuctnnt Congress. 'I'he whole scheme
will go thru only if there is a, sutrt
dent demand from the Middle West.
But little help is to be expected from
t,lle East, where the fdlks are not noted
for tearing their shirts for anythlng
which will not be of immediate bene
fit to themselves.

Streets Made of 'Vater
BY L. J. TABER

Master National Grange

derstnnd its history. We must re

member how the savage Moors drove
the inhabitants out into the swamps
und islands more than 1,000 years ago.
'.rhey originnlly built houses on piles,
and soon learned that the water and
canals ,were their protection. Then
Venice grew to be a great commercial
center, and the wealth of the world,
for a century and a half, flowed thru
its market places. It became the com

mercial gateway to Northern Italy,
and prospered tremendously; good
buildings were erected and more ca

nals were dug. As In all other com

merclal cities, Venice WI1S able to levy
a tribute on' the rest of the world; her
wealth and her expansion were made
possible because of her strategic loca
tion. For the Inst 300 years Venice
apparently has been asleep, nnd for
the joy of the traveler, and all those
who visit the city, It is to be hoped
that she never awakens, or modern
izes.

Groat Britain not less than 1'h billion dol
lars. There Is little relief In sight.
In England there has grown up since the

war a Generat!.on of Dronea. H Is 0. Dole
Generation, a swarming brood of nonwork
ers, of young men and, women who have
Dever worked.
Bred In Idleness, they are Idle from year's

end to" year's end. Their only occupallon Is
drawing the dole and spending It. Some
how they manage to keep soul and body to
gether on $,5 a week. They form a great
swarm of dependents, official mendicants
and parasites,
Many of them refuse to work. Thosll who

do take a job'do not know how to work.
Nobody who wants workers wants them. The
Brillsh Colonies refuse to take them. They
assert t11plr British right to live In a half
starved ease and Idleness. These 18, 20 and
22 year old men and women have fed on
doles since 1918.
Even as the lilies, they toll not, neither

do they spln. A premium having no par
allel In history has been put on laziness.

It was easy to begin the dole, but the best,
brains In England have found no way to
check It. There are tens of thousands of
men who are willing to work, and they
would be In a dreadful poal tton If aid were
denied them. On the other hand, In 603,000
claims filed for aid this year, 442,000 were
found fraudulent or unjustified. All England
Is begging for domestic help, but there are
thousands or house servan ts uon the dole. t�
A great .pnrt of the British public regards

the dole as a safeguard against revolution,
As an Insurance against Communism and
the "hooliganism" so dreaded' by the Eng
lishman, It Is regarded as cheap at the price.
The tragedy of the dole Is that It saps

the worker's will to work. Sooner or later
th€' dole-taker becomes worthless as an em

ploy", The unemployed are rapidly becom
Ing the unemployable.
No solution has been offered that Is ae

ceptnbl a. o r workable. Sir Alfred Mond wanted
to "subsidize jobs and wor-k, not Idlers and
unemptovment.' His plan had ·Insurmount
able t1lfflcultles .and was, after all, another
subsidy.
The British never made a more dis

astrous blunder than they did with
the dole. Statesmen, economists, bank
ers. industrialists, labor leaders and
welfare workers are trying to eradi
cate the evil. They find it a baffling
problem. It will remain so until there
is some fundamental change in Eng-
land.

-

For in its essence it amounts to the
problem of a country with too many
workers and not enough work, with
too many cities and too few fields and
of too many factory chimneys and not
enough plows. A declining birth rate
is the slow yet surest solution, but
that will not lighten the load of the
England of today.
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win send you-FREE-thiswonder catalOg of
radio bargains containing over 2000 items of
everything In RADIO. including all the ......
Sets, Kill. :and Parts.at rockbottom prices that
San ,ell� te Ya.

.

S·TUBE SETSUI.OW� .......
'

LATa....ta'J ..OD....
Table and Console models with built·in loud
speakers.Beautiful,genuinemaholtanyandwal
nut cabinets. All sets at amazingly low prices.

SEND POB BOOK. TODAY
We cannot begin to tell all about this wonder
fulRadio Book. Simply send letter or postal,
and this barpIa radio catalo.will come to YOU
absolute., free. Write Today.

RANDOLPH RADIO CORP.
180 N.Union Ave•• Dept.3. Chicago. III.

soon
pays for itself-gets

99."'oo%of cream byofficial test.
Old machineswaste cream.

'

Renfrew skims clean, 110earn!

Larger Cream Profits
AlIlea:a enclosed. Dirt can't let
in. OU can't let out until drained.
OU every three moathe. Easie!t to
clean. A child can operate it. Low
tank-hlab "rank. Turn•....y.

Interchangeable Capacity
It IfOWB with the herd by .imply chao«
IDa a few worklnl' parts. Ask for deacrtp- ::-.
tive folder-IIT.h LuI Drolll/C'.Gm." i"?;
Fairbanks. Morse , Co.

Distributors
KANSAS CITY, MO.

GUM-DIPPING
·tJaeExtra Process
JoY&tmMiles I

This cut-away section 01
• Fireatone Full-Si."
Gum - Dipped Balloon,
shows a single cord un
twisted into fifteen
emaller cords compoaed
of many little libers, all
of which are thoroughly
saturatedand insulated
with rubber by Gum-

Dipping.

Insalates Every Ifiber 01
Every Cordwith Rubber

Greater stamina and longer mileage-added
safety and comfort-minimized friction and heat
-that's what Gum-Dipping, the extra process,
gives to Firestone tires.
Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires are delivering

greater economy, safety and comfort on country
roads-in the day-in and day-out service of the

largest truck. bus and taxicab fleets-in the bat
tle of tires on race tracks - and on cars of
hundreds of thousands of motorists throughout
the country.
Your tire costs will be materially lowered by

having the nearest Firestone Dealer equip your
car with these wonderful tires. See him now.

MOST'MILES PER DO�LAR

Ire$tone I'

, i



r'lIa,.
Nothing
UnOI·December 1st
·r"e. 0.,,, .,0 a ••nlhl
We will send you a Bulldog Pipe·

less Furnace for free iaapectioDo If
you·want it, pay nothing until.Decem
ber 1st. Then pay only $10 a month
at our amazingly low price. DQn't
consider buying any furnace until you
findoutabout theBulldog. WritetHa,.

Comes Completely Erected/ .

Fits any He;eht oLBasement/
You Install It Yourselfl

2-Y2Tons
Beats

5 Rooms!·
"There la no heater to comparewith the Bull.
dog. I burned 2� tons of coal Iaat winter
and heated five rooma and bath."

- Walter Geary. Gloucester. MU8.
That'. what da. BaDdotr d_ with coaIl
Her.'. wbat it d.... with .bout the low...
pad...... :rOg caa tbiak of I
"I can run my Bulldog Furnace steady for
fourteen dan in normal weather conditiona
_ the .ctual coat of &0 centa." . So.writea
F. R. Redetzker of Cleveland. North Dakota.
and he adds: • Hard to believe, ialt? That's
what some of I!!l nelghbora thought until I
ahowed them I We have an unlimited amount
of gTeen screenings in this country. That's
the fuel I am uSing."

.

Write/ If you. are even thinking of a
pipeleaa furnace.�r any ftfrnace.

write for our free book and 'Pay Nothing
Now" offer-also get the wonderful record
of Bulldog SucceBa. Factooy _actio in
both Eut ..... West. We ahip from n .....
point. Get ready for winter NOWI Mail
this COUPOn TODAY I

·····BUO Furaace eo. •••••

'. B BI'08..Sol.m.fri6afor. ••19th California A.... Dept,29.87.ClUcqo
II Without obllgatiDIr me In an".W8¥ pl_ I18Dd me ••

. I.C)IIr. free eatal08 and epeelal oller 011 tile BDIIdotr
I l"IpeIeU Fum••e. • •
I

-

(Print lWDe ""d addreu pIaIaIJ)
. •.
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\ _akeYourSchoolHapPJ! with a "Cheerio" Merry-Go-.Round
.}!rovlde your children with this Ideal BI!P&lBtU. to
recrcntlon. Atf'lI'd them. with .af.tv, tffe climbing
and hllndn, exerefse. they like .0 well and which
develop their spines and chests. Make them bappy
contented and better·beha.ed every hour with thl
great variety at gleeful plll1.

1I!""'I�r=::;�:r:...8ellh. "Cheeflo" OlferToda,� ){no\Vwhy the "Cheerlo'
I. the safest play de.h·e
whY It run. by gravity,
,<by children like It all
the time. . • Don't let
your children get hurt
on devIces not snte. See
for yourselt why the
"Cheerlo" Is the RIGHT
thIng for your school__,

Write a pastal today. cltv, town or rural.

MOLBY MFG. CO•• BALDWIN. KANSAS

'r.

t'heFeed€ropsMovecl
.J.\nd This Should Help Greatly in Reducing the,

Cost ofWintering Livestock
, , .. ..

Barber-We had a good raIn recently, and
the soil Is In tine condition for the wheat.
1II0st of the crop Is up. Feed cutting .Is fin·
lshed. Wheat, fl.20; eggs, 30c; butter, 40c.

.t. W. Bibb.
Bourbon--We have been having plen·ty at

rain. and this has delayed wheat seeding
somewhat. It also haS done some damage to

the corn. Corn. 75c; oats, 50c; hay, $10;
bogs, $12.50; milk, $2.10; cream, 37c; eggs,
30c.--Robert Creamer.
Butler-We have had plenty ot rain. The

wheat ground Is In good condition; most. of
the crop Is sown. Pastures have plenty of
f,,�d. Most at the silos have been filled. Hay
will be scarce and high-priced this coming
winter. Llv�o1ock and poultry are In fine

condition. Wheat, $1.18; corn, 80c; eggs, 30..
-Aaron Thomas.
Cheyenne -- Most ot ·the ·wheat haa been

Bown; good glands are reported !I_n fields
whlcb were summer fallowed. But Ihere Is
a lark of moisture In tbe county. and some

of Ih .. other fields are not dOing so well.
ConRlderal)le damage from grasshoppers Is

r�p()rl�d; We had a heavy frost here recent·

Iy. which did conslderabl<l damage. Wheat,
$1. 15; corn. 90c; barley, 85c.--F. :¥. Hurlock.
ClOUII-MoRt ot the wheat hilS been sown;

frequent rains delayed seeding somewhat.

M tl P· S I"? Kaflr and cane made a fairly good fall
08 y a aper urp uS growl·h. This also was true with pastures

Most of these measures will tend to rll-' end livestock has been doing very well. Eggs
strict tmp<>rts. but ths extent of their In- and cream are scarce.--W. H. Plumly.
fluence cannot be predicted. Since there Cowlpy--The cold weather has kept farm
are no Important counterbalancing pollcl",s ers gue';slng on the proba,blHty of frost dam·

elsewhere, these deserve mention as evldpnce age to the sorghums! Most of the wheat Is

that Europe's Imports cannot be expect�d to sown. but I.hls work was delayed by wet

Increase by the amount of the reduction In weather. Livestock has been doing well on

crops, unless exporters' supplies bpcome aD 'Pa�ture. Wheat, $1.20: ("orn. 70c: oats, 45c;
abundant as to stimulate Imports, for con· hogs, $13; eggs, 28c; butter, 40c.--E. A. MIl�

sumptlon aDd replenishment of stocks, a.t lard.
low prices. -. DlcklnBOn·- Mo�t of the wheat has been
Of total net exports the United Stat�" may sown, on seed beds which were In excellent

perhaps be In position to furnish 170 to 190 condition' the acreage Is about the same as

million busbels. N!,rlh Africa. perha.ps 20. last y�ar: Pastures made a fine fall growth.
and Canada 240 to 260. India II net exporls and the prairie hay crop turned out better
presumably will· be small. Exports from Ar- than had been expected.-F. :¥. LorsoD.

����I��a��I;A:�tr:�I��ag�refl:�rr;,o:r�ol�� Douglas--We have been having much cold,

about 230 millions. Soviet .RuBsla, which has dnmp. rainy weather. Fall gardens made a

much larger peasant stocks ·than when last good growlh. Some Injury was caused wl.th

year's harvest was gathered, wi)" be an ex- .cabbage, however. as the excessive moisture

porter this year. A heavier ·agrlcultural tax produced many burst heads. 1II0st of these

and the preva,lence of lower prices augur
have been made Into kraut.--:¥rs. G, L.

well for Increased exports,' but the scarcity GleDn.
.

and high prices of manufactured goods and Edwar(h.--:¥ost of the whea.t Is Bown.

difficulties In handling and flnanrlng trade Early fields are up and making a tine

continue t&.. restrict exporls. The Danube growth. Pastures have been doing very well.

basin again has a considerable paper sur· Wheat, $1.23; corn. 90c; butterfat, 38c; eggs,
plue,· of better quanty Ihnn last yea·r. and 25c; heDs, 16c to 18c.-W. E. Fravel.

will export larger quantities than In 1925·26. F1nDl'y--The weather has been cool and

Roum!lnla, In partl�ular, with a fair carry- cloudy. Beet harvest will Sotart soon. Most

over and a large crop, Is likely to export of the wheat has a fine sland. Counly· roads
more than last· year, eRpeclally durlllg the are In good condition. Wheat, $1.18; corn.

autumn; but her exporls conttnue to be 80c; kaflt, 75c; baled alfalfa, $20.-::Dan A.

hal'dlca;pped by Inadequat.e railway facilities Ohmes.
-

and by the, accumulating bar at SuI Ina. at JohnRon--Pastures. alfalfa and other feed
the Danube s mouth. which frequently pre- crops have made a fine fall growth. Wheat
vente seagoing ·ve.s�ls from loading full oar- ..e�dlng was delayed somewhat by wet

goes a.t Bralla and Galatz. The exporl duly, wealh�r. Some hog cholera Is reported .

which was maintained at high flgu�es thru Ora ....hoppers have done some damage to

����h�fw��2��;�h:; r��u���u��dag�:ft �a�:nlt� young alfalfa.--Mrs. Bertha nell Whitelaw.
_

a bu.ytel early In August. This a.rea cannot Marshall - Most of the whelLt has been

yet be counted on as a heavy cODtrlbutor to sown, and the major part of It Is UP. with

the International market. ,
8 fine stand. An excellent county fair was

On the whole, prespnt Indications do not h�ld recpnlly at Blue Rapids. Farmers have

support expectations of either exlreme ease been mighty ·busy cutting corn. as feed will

or extreme tightness In the Inlerna Iional be srarce next winter. Corn. 80c; eggs, 32c;

position for the year as a whole. Unless cream. 38c; wheat, $1.20; hay, $15; hens,

Canada and the Southern Heml"phere spring 20c.--J . .0. Stosz.

a surprise, 1926·27 should ·be a fa Irly normal Osage-The weather has been cloudy. with.
wheat year, with fewer etrlklng featurea frequent local rains. Pastures were never In

than any of the past three. better condition here at this season. Kaflr

Assuming a total crop of about m million ::s�Il}����gp:e'!,���.oU!;h:;n��� �s f�!�C;tt ��;
bushels In the Unlled Slates. we must d�- plowing. A late crop of alfaHa will be cut.
duct domestic requlrem�nts for food. a�ed, Cr�am Hc' eggs 30c' corn 82c --H L
and feed an·d waste, amounting In the a!'rgre- Ferris'

, , , , . . .

gate·-to something like 640 million bu"hels.
. .

Since the outward carryov.er of old wheat PhllllpR--The weather has been cool and

waa unusually low It Is reaaonabl� to sup- damp. A large acreage of wheat was sown

pose ·that at least 20 to 30 million bushels of h�re this fall; many farmers obtained aeed

the 1926 crop will be add�d fb slocks. On from the pool. We have had frost damage

this basis ·a preliminary estlmale of prob- to the feed crop•. but they will be of aome

able exports would b", around IRO· million "alue anyway. Eggs, 30c; bulferfat, 40c.-

bushels. Of this amount. flour milled from J. B. Hicks.
.

domestic wheat may reasonably amount to Pratt and Klowa--We have been having
40 to 50 million bURhels, durum wheat to 30 cold and wet weather. Most of the wheat

mmlon, Pacific wheat to 30 million. The ...e('dlng la done; the soli has been In fine

balance, aay 75 mltlloDs. will conslet mainly condlt10n for this crop, and It ha.s made a

of hara red winter. Th ...e figures are at good growth. Farmers have been cutting
best approxlmat�. for the variation In stO('k�. feN1 crops and filling silos. Livestock has

visible aDd Invisible, Is eo 'conslderable from been doing well on pastures; It we have aD

FEED crops made -a better fali
growth than had been expected.
This will do a great deal to hold

down the cost_�of getting livestock thru
the winter. And· tbess' favorable soil
conditions have been of cOli!lJ,derable

. help to wheat and to the falr·l!own al
falfa. Both craps should get well es
tablished before cold weather comes,
The movement . of cattle from the

Fllnt Hllls continues at.a rapid rate;
and wlll soon be co)lipleted. Some

. blackleg has been reported from South
western Kansas. Western lambs are

moving .
into the state, especially the

northeastern section. to farmers who

llave enough nerve to try feeding again
this fall.
A recent study of the International whea.t

trade by the Food Research Instllule Indt
catea that It will be somewhat larger In
1926-27 than In 1925-26. but by no means

so great _as In the two preceding yeara.
European Importing countries. with crops

apparently over 100 million bushels less· Ih�n
last vear, are not likely to Increase their
Imports as-mucn as t hta, even tho the year
opened with fairly small stocks; but some

Increase Is probable, and If export supplies
prove abundant the Increase may prove sub
stantl..I, Ex·European requirements are dlf·
floult to estimate, especially because Chlneae

requirements, th.e most difficult to forecast,
are a la.ge and fluctuaHng element, On
general prtnetplea they seem unlikely to be
smaller than last year, slDce parts of China.
are reported to have pooi'<:rops. Broomhall's
first estimate of 'Importer-a' requirements Is
704 million bushels, Including 560 for Europe
and H4 for ex·Europe. as compared with hla
·",pproxlmatlons ·ot 655, 619, and 136 for
1925·26.
Certain facts bearing on Import r�qulre

ments merit special mention. BelltL�m,
France, and Italy have all taken meaBUrea

deslgDed to reduce the consumption of wheat.
In the hope of restricting Imports with a

vlew- to relieving-pressure on the -depreCiated
exchanges and promoting the process of cur

rency stablllzlLtion. Belgium has officially
ordered aD extraction of 78 to 79 per cent.
France, late In April, reestablished the re

qulrement· (effecHve May 10) that wheat
flour used for brend be diluted with 8 ·per
cent rye. rice or barley me",l; and In June
the percentage was rals('d to 10. On. July
3, however, In the Interests of lower prices
to consumers, a refund of the Import duty
on '80ft wheats was authorized, and tblll, or

an equivalent suspension of Ihe duly. sepms

likely to be maln·talned during the crop
year as It was from January to August. 1925.
Italy continues her hl·&'!i tariffs on wheat

and flour, and has taken measure" to compel
a higher milling extraction, as well as the
admixture of 15 per cent of other cereals
with wheat. Under h... protecllve tariff
act of August 12, 1025, G�rmany's larlffs on

graIns and flour were substantially Inc..as�d
OD August I, the wheat duty trom 22.7 to
32.4 cimts a bushel, the rye duty from 18.2
to 80.3 cents a bushel. Czecho·Slovakla. on

July 14, substituted fixed dlltl('s (24 cenlR a.

bushel) for a sliding scale of dutl�s Ihlit

hac! failed to protect her farmers and millers.

year -to vear aa to make predictions ot ez

porta unsafe wltbln a considerable range
even If· crop figures could be accepted all ae
curate and variations In consumption were

··negllglble.
.

•
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The genllIlll outlook for American apples
In Germany Is better than la.t year. This
conclusion Is based principally on the fact
that the supplies of good quality a·pples In
most of the adjacent countries which supply
the German market are limited. Recent
reports Indlrate that Czechoslovak apples
are spotted, but-1n view ot the reduced crop
the domestic market III expected by the trade
to absorb the available supplies at good
prices. Czechoslovak apples ord-Inarlly rnm·

pete with Ihe Am .... lean fruit In the German
market. The Italian Tyrol trad..

·

expects an

export of dnuble Ia,st year. The usual high.
class varieties are plentiful, but the qua.llty
Is below average except for one or two
types. The bulk of the Italian Tyrol apples
fs reported to be .rusty and spotted and
qualily apples are scarce. French apples
will not offer much competition to American

apples' this yrar on account of the low

quality. In Switzerland the apple crop Is
exp�cted to be somewhat smaller than last
:year. The Australian fruit crops suffered
considerable damage from July rains. Ru·
mania Is repor-ted to have a fairly good
apple crop of Ihe usua.l quality.

-

Very high prlc"" were realized at the
Liverpool apple auotlon recently. Only light
supplies of Oravenstelns, Wlnte.r� Bananas.
Jonalhans. York Imperials, and Wealthys
were available, and the demand was brisk.

·Vlrglnla. King David brought as high as

$10.46 a bsrrel. and In--'the boxed varieties
Oregon Gravenstelns topped the market at

14.50. These high prices should not mislead
growers as to prospective future values,
however, since they are a result of the
sca·rclty of good fruit In England rather
than an Indloo.lloD of unusual demand. The
coal and cotton Industries about Liverpool
are In a very depressed sta.te, and ship.
building on the Clyde Is 28 per cent below
last year's level. The United Kingdom can

absorb only limited quantities ot apples at

preseD t prices.
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SeeanduaetheCHl4lc:reaJD
-�torwith the Iirude
bearinll 8Ual)e!lded Nit·
balancing bOwL WewDI
aendanimportedBelgium
MelotteCreamSePll@tor
direct to your farm. You
don't pay us for it for.
monilia. You may have
a 3O-Day Free-<rrial to
convince yourself.
Write today for our new
Melotte catalog and our
big oiler.
M.lo_h:f1:h.....
:.:a-W=fdit�

e¥ER
"On·Rlte"

WINDMILL
"'C:bf.:"8�9::':'er.\.��

Bani. whole ,..on one 0111,q. _ ..., pert autGmaticallJ.Jnbr·
, ..led. Dirt, now and nln.proof:..�
woridq partI protected and encl.......

·SeDd For Booklet-It'. FREE I
Write todQ' for onr FREE booldet-telll ell
ahouttbenewStover"OII-R1te"windmill. Shows

��i:r:: .::.!n:�,:t�rcC";.>' tower.
STOVER MFG. -" ENGINE CO.
_,_ J.. .1-'-"'-'
.'O .......L ............ nl.• u.....

Ground Limestone
For Agricultural Purposes

WrIte for. price. �. 11' R E E ....,111

DOLESE BROS. COMPANY
120 W. 2nd St.. Wlehlta, KaDeae-

Plant: El Dorado. Ran_.



a v,e�ap wln'l1ri. tl1�J",e i!;lpuJl1' 'be 'e"o�g�"t"ed. 'pn:".al ,'�6rit,aTII6. '8 .fulr :�m�'Q'm: ; of
'

In Ule emil'''" � 1jlke' l� _Iro,a'. lh ru "'0- .

tlI .r.....��.... e�l;Ieo;il condflloD.:,W�I, �ach;' W�II)e, w�at, IIf.I_trtlJ' 41,\41· W....t
$l.II; �" ••e to AHc;; ".\l�terl.1, 114�;,_Art 1>1'UI\ 'U'e pt.,',h tu P�'.I"".M')l1IJ8., It'Jf�ro
McAnamey.'

.

'. ' ,

• tl th' f ._ I I '::";'10 IRepubUc-:.,Raln. hr,Ye 4e4)"�d lhi 1J�a,� ,,8 on,_ .. ert' lire•..._. la II nl;'r,.U proper y
"edlng aQ<Die'll,u.t.. AUa1fa' made �n .,excE'!- Jrom' IF protelu .sftlnd�.()ipt • .ily;-'u�tng.. 8'$
tent fet. growtJl. A gr,e",! �al 01 t� corn." un le t fc"'�' II .... u : t

.. "'n ..."

w.8• .c·II.t. Cor,II' :which' ;"'-",8 .sMppell lJIIlo lhe !'" 8, ....� Jut'll.. ,"",uS, »; lJ(-:u "WI , a,.I1'\...�.1

COlin I)'" hae �e.n s,el!!p. Lor, 88 'ce",t8 & I�ushcl. dali-,· by-pr�l(hu:t&i ·Un..ood : i�1t iIW!8,�. or·.
-Me. ,1!1. :P"YI�.. ," .

,

.

�vheat 'hY-IWo(jU'CJS: IInIS.wl:lI p�I!fl.lJttle,
JlIlry-T.b.e acreage of whe� Is la....,�r In' addltlonal ulineril.1H.

-

, ..
thl. county- thAn last, year,; 'c,ondltlorie :have
be "a ru'or,able 'fo.r.lhe -erop, a nd Il ..hl"uld The vitamin requirement .wllicjl.m..ay
get .wett 'e�lablls!t64 I;>e,ror-e whiter "·colpelJ. be, a 'limiting ruetor. in ,fall. pi" f�tngCon.�derallle· .J'IY"e hall �elj' BO,W, for �s- ..

�'�.lJIlI'ib�J��t lire, �h,e' c�rJ;l crop i\'l�� ,be ')lgM.·' t:{oi;ne ..PAY be: SllJJpUe!l. :�vlt.h ; green 1�.a:vf.8', o! _�...�.�P.tfeed 'II!!B IIp.ol.l.ell_'e ,tbe ,"boc.kll. be.c!luse,ot eitber:.'fre!'b:·or cured' ptants. ·�tu��e""
-

�
�1��s.h�8�,>:"7.��· J!�����!�,1�'; corn. 94!�; �ore. w\�ter, 'li�RlliJ'(� :'11.1,e. -rye.' �t'nt
RU8b-Plen�1Y ,af TI9.n J",pcenHIY put the 8011 a'Dd 'p(ls�n"ly tlll1egrn...� wHI, supply tb!s

in excellen-t c.>ndl�<h>D, ''J'h,e cr,op.le milking re'quireni'E'n'1: �\'en I.f HIe 'Ilnio�ut 'of pasIi fine gro.vth . .IIDd 'no j!ou!llt w:lll supply "a
g reu t .d�al Of pa"lur", which wIN 'help gr�al- ture availahle hI Iimltt'd to 8Illnl'l·
I)" as rough (."ell Is scarce. Wheat, $1,22;' amounts. Green, 'leafy legume 'hays lll,t'

'

���s, 30c; butterrat, 37c.-WIl ....am erolly- alfalfa anr] clover also may serve as a'
Sl'dgwl�k-The weather has been wet and source of vttamln material for the win-

;;;�I'IU���/ ��/th'�fwl�ef: ��� �:!'tu"�e\�n;';:'d� tel' hog ration.
.

u. (jne fall g"uWlh. The a,pple crop was ex- A ration of corn, tankage, linseed oll
1'0110n1: Some wheat Is still In the stack. meal and chopped Alfalfa lIny withoutwuea t, $1.20; eggs, 32c; but te rf'at , 4,oc;' ap-
1,J,·s, U,25 a bushel; hens, 15e to 18c,-W, oJ, pasture un!) with no dairy by-products
n"of. 'has, in a number of experlments, made��m!�h-QuJte a large acreage of wheat was
,'011'11 !.N·e; the crop h a a a rtne stand, antl Is bett.er gains tbftn yellow corn au!)
in excellent condltlon. Pasturos made a good sokhumilk. Sl'lf tet�d tbe corn separate-
:�l:':�'cJro�t��OdH���ya�)�blj�a����B Uf�� ��l�� ��1 in nile COUlpartlnent of a� ,�·plf-feec1er.
h('l<l, and everything moves at high prices, In another eomplll'tnrent. Illlt a mixture
The "oil Is In Ihe best c"nidilion we have of 50 pounds tankage, 2;) poun.ds lin
!'t'en in years. Crealn, -tOe; eggs, 32e.--
II",.I'Y Saunders.

.

, seed meal, and 25 pounds chopped al-
Wnsun-We have been having a great <leal fnlfa hny. The pigs wlll take just

PI' I'aln. nnd there is ample molstul'e in the I h iii i�round. Wheat seeding Is almost flnlshe!l; a lout enong ()f th s prote n-I' ch D) X-

1JI""y of the fields are UP. with a fine stand. tnre to halanfe their rat ion. The ration.
J\nfir took 'a second growth after the ra.ins I t h I f if d i 1 b t"",.'Nl. Wheat, $1.15; corn. 70c; eggs, 33c; a <ilO may ·le an( ed es ref, u

hens, 1ge; butterfat, 40c,-A, E. Burgess.' self-fet'ding ""aVN! both labor and feed.
iDo 'I;Iot 'attempt to· f�ed thel're foul'
teeds separately. The pigs will" then
Dot eat anywhere near enough' of the
linseed rrleal or chopped alfalfa .hay. .

As has already been stnted, a smal,1
amount of green pnBture-bluegral1'S.
rye or wheat-would no doubt take the
place of the ('!lopped alfalfa hay. Cer
tainly gOOd quality clover, soybean or

COWpeA hay' could :be"llsed just as well
as the chopped alfalfa.
To be successful with fall pigs reo

quirt's not. only that more care must be
exerd,!;>ed in o;eleeting their rations'than
is the ease with spring pigs, but it also
is neeessr. ry .to pay more at tentlon to'
the ma tter of' sanitation and methods
of Incrt'nsing the general ht'alth and
thrift of the pigs. The liheral U8le of
fresh slak�d lime about the pens anlT
feeding plaees will :help·to reduce para·
sites. TlIe feeding plnces should he
chnnged at frequent intervals if they
cannot he kept in fairly good sanitary
condition.

Fall Pigs'Will Pay
BY f-. A,. WEAV,ER

'l'here is just � much profit in fall
pigs as in tbose of spring farrow, pro
\'irled proper attention is paid to win
tel' feeding Ij.nd man.agement. The full
,pig wilLgalii',.as rapidly and as ecoll.om

iclilly as the .spring ',pig, tho he may be
somewhat more difficult to raise.'.
But, the ,plaee where the pigs are

qnartered &Eould be. warm, dry, wt'll
\'cntiluted, free from drafts, clean, and
free fl'om. ·dust.
OUvilll;!?I� :�me . essential' Deed Qf the

fnl! pig Is ,for feed to ket'p up the heat
til' the body, and to furnish the energy
l'xpended by bodily activities as weJ.l
·as II surplus which, wiJ.l be f'tored !IS

potential energy in the form of fut. ]11
Ihe Corn Belt, eorn usually is the
l'ilt'apest source of these nutrients.
Then tlle young ))igs mllst ha I'e pl'O

tt'in materinl for uuilding muscle !lUll
uUlle. This prot�in ill found in lal'ge<ilt
HlIl<JllIJtS in feeds 'Il1,e tankage. Corn
is deficient in protein, so.a mixtlll'e of
'·tll'll a.)l(l tankuge i� more efficient
than eo1'll alone for feeding young Iiigs.
Stll1lctimes the use of a mixture of tlYO
protein feeds as a sUPl'>lement to ('01'n

Illay give better 1'(,l:mlts than when only
I1l1e is used. Undel' some conditions a

mixture of tanlmge and linseed oil
111('111 when fed with corn may give het-
11'1' re!?ults than a ration of corn and
lalll,age or corn and linseed oil meal.
'l'here are at least two other require

IlIl'lltS of satisfactory rations for fall
pi�l', namely, mineral matter or ash
ana vitamins.
The two minerals needed in largest

amolluts and which may be lackin� in
l'1l1'11 'Belt rations for hog!? are calcium
'allel phosphorus. -Corn is deficient in
"nih. Tankage and dairy by-products,
however, con'taln a liberal amount of
11111 h clllcium and phosphorus. Linseed

{
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NOTICE!
Every new club member thl.

month will receive 25,000
votes toward Grand Prizes Bnd
beautiful Black OnyX Rlna
with YOllr own Initial on It
mailed free Rnd postpaid for
promptness tn joining the club.

Every Club Member will be rewarded. DIIl,llcato
A job liS prE'sident of our Emergency 9t. or Box"""."." .. """"." -"'"'''''''''''' r,�:�esp�:!�\ebe:U!it �� e�:�tori� t��'t f�:��'er:h:�

FI(,pt Corpora tion -SPf'm� to ·he about as De('emher 18th .. R.ememb.� It pays t. b. prompt.

permanent as that of a French premier•. PoBlofflce•••••••••••••••••••••••• " ..State., .... ,",. I:'=================�

Fiddler's Green
BY TH'EODPRE GOODRIDGE ·ROBERTS."

("At a pl-ae" ealkd Fld<jler's .Or.�en. '�liepi
do' all 'honest Mariners take their plea�ure'
lifter death; a·nd there are Admirals ·wlt')·(·
th�lr dear Ladi�s' amI Caplaln" of lost voy·
agE'S with the· !-'w(-,pthparts of ih'plr yout·h.
And tarry-hnnr\.pd Sallormpn Filng-Ing in cot
tage garde"s."-From an Old Saying.)

.

NeVf"f a�nin s.hall we bf'at out to spa
In rain and mist and sl��t like bitter tears,
Anr1 watt'h thE" harbour beacons fade, a-lee,
And people all the spa·roonl with our fears.
Out' toll Is nonp. No lnorp, no nlore do we

Square the slow yards and stagger on the sea.

No lnOl'e for us the white and windless day,
Undimmpd. unshadowed, where the weed

drifts by, .

And Ipaden fi.h pass. roiling. at their play,
And rhnngelpss Funs sli(le up a changeless sky.
OUt· watch is (lone; nn(l npver more shall we
Whistle the wind arross an empty sea,

Cities we Mw-whlte wall and glinting dome
And palm·fringed Isla.nds dreaming on .th�

.

hlu�. .

To us more fair th� 1<lndly Rights of home
The climbing st reet, t hp window .hlnlng true.
Our voyage is done: Ancl nt\ver nl0re shall we
Reef the harsh topsails on a tossing sea.

"'onders we l<n�w. Rnli bpauty In far porte;
Laughter and peril 'round lhp .wlnglng de�p;
The wrath of God; the pomp of painted

courts •.•
The rocks sprang black!�A'lld we awoke

from sleE'p,
Our task Is don�. an(1· n�ver mor,e shan we

Square the slow yards and stagger on the sea.

Here nre t.he hearl. WE' loye. the lips we know,
The hands of .pafarers who came' before.
The �yes·that w<'pt for me a night ago
Are Inughlng now that we .hall part no more.
All grief Is dnne: a.1i nrvor more shall we'
Make sail at (lawning for thp luring spa.

To Conserve the W�ter
A'meeting' to coriRiller water ,cl'lIlsei·

vation will he held Oi'tuher 12'at lfa'n-'
,kato. ,Si>eakerR will indnde J. C. lloh
�er, George S. Knapp. George Clark. of
the o;tate nrtlfidal .lake commission,
and H. G. King. a civil E'ngineer.

An English hanl,pr i>1 quotNI as say
ing "that t.he finnn<'ial halance of the
world coul<1 he most rapidly restored
if the English pE'()ple would economize
as JIluch liS pos:sihle and the American
p('ople would spE'n<1 as much as pos
sible." And thllt practically leaves it
up to the English people.

"BelIeve 1II!e, ad Hickory Smoked Salt sure Is
finelMy b��d ..__hat doubtfulwbetb·
er it was the thing to use, but I got it anyway and .

he t;hinks the meat is fine. A year or two .before I
knew . about Old Hickory Smoked Salt I Said it
would begreat if some-oneWould combine hickorY
wood smoke with pure meat salt so that we could
get rid of 1he amoll:e-house, I�e my delight'
when I saw YOlJI' ad. I knew I would have good.
meat and now I am tellingmy neighbors how good.
it is. Just ·thinkl Good old smoked meat without
any trouble or danger of setting the smoke-house
on fire." - MrB_ T. H. Carter, R. F. D. No.2•.
RuBSiaville, indiana.

A 1l00d III8DY husbands were doubtCul'be
fore theyactually usedOldHickcirySmoked
Salt. But all doubts disappear when they
take their home butcheredmeat'out of. the

, OIdBickorydrycureandliDd·it�
·amaked. beautifuUy'colC)l'!:ilaDd TeBdy·to
,beeateD OI'.to.be buna.away fOrouae IDQIltha

.. .a.·yeara·later. ,No,smoke4>ouae, � bard
WOl'k, no fire riak. No danlleroua chemicala
Gr poiaoDoua acid.. But it is a real ·amoke

cure - the smoke or lIenuln� hickory wood
put� pure 'salt by the Edwards proceas.

Yo¥ th�ore �oke the meat when ,you
, ealt.it. Arid how ·.ood·it islWhat you save
, in _aU-house lIhrinkage�te to�ore
• � the eoet or the ,OId'Hickoey liImo!<ed
.. Salt used.in your.cure. '.

· At your dealer. i!l�!�� mukecI
ten pound drums. Write for free sample
and book.

.

"

,

THE SMOKED SALT COJ.I4PANY, INC•• Cincinnati, Ohio

TbeSmokedSalt eo.. IiIc.o 4.4-464 Culvert St.,.clnchmatl, 0bI0
Gentlemen: Pleue .....d mo freo BaJi,ple of. 0Iil "lIickoIY Smoked Salt ani!

. booklet No. 464.A .of� f« better methods·orc:uriDc and�
.

Name * •• •

j
••* ••* ••_ ••_._'*••_._' *.__._**••* .. *_.*, .. *._...

City ... * ......_ .. * .. _ •• * ••* •• * ••••._ .. * .. * ••_..:.__••_ ••_ ••_ •. _ •. * ••* .. **.. * •. _ .. _ .. * .• * •• * .. * .• * .. _ .. * .. * .• * .. * ...

R. J.I'. D.No._.. * __•• *_*.. * .. * •. _ ••_.__••* ••**.8tate." , _*_.*.. * .• * •.*_

� Dealer's Name ia.... .•*. • •__ ..__*_••_ ••..;_ P. o-__*_._.__

LEARN. "TELEGRAPHY
Student. Earn Board While Learn

.lng. A.:p1!&CUcal.lIChool w,lth rail
road wires. Owned and oper

ated by A. T. & S, F. Ry.
::iJl;;�nBWrite tor catalogue.

'Santa Fe Telegraph ,School,
�_"_"';'ii Desk G, Topeka, ·Xan.

Grinds grain, Rlfl11fn. fodder.
It .... sc})anwl)' 01' together. allY
1 :lIl'lleSS, :'1::. uxU'u nltuclimellts.
'fl'oubJe prnof: the grInder with·
o::t burl's or 100so wOl'ktng parts
Make Your Own Mixed Feed

�.���d�I�:��·efe\�attf��:�,o��r��·: 2T $150
Tlmken boarings. 12 years' sU('ce!;''loful sen-ice.
"'rite for folder alll), ground feed samples.

TheW.W. 'Feed GrinderCo.,Wichita.K••

A LITTLE READING-
Will sometimes save Ii lot of mone)'.
Look on the Farmers' Market page
for bargain!! in ,used machinery

...Shetland:Poay·lorYou
Can You Solve
This Puzzle'

9

It'. Lot. of FIIn-TrY It. All that ;vou
need to do i. lo fIJI In the numbers 3. 4.

6 and 7 in the blllnk .paeea,-.o the loW .UP
,and down and ocro•• \VIII be 15. A. the puzzle
DoW 1111mlB I. ·5 and 9 t.:tlll 15. and 2. 5 and
8 tot'li 15, Take a pencil and fill In the
numbers in the 'blank .quore. and send In
your onswer today.

',l'Ive·......aadOtber
'.:PriZesWill·:Be.GllVen

.

We irS the ·Iar"e.t publishers In the We.t
'an!! are eonducUng this Te,t Puzzle In COl1-
"De<'tion \flth lL b!g introductory campaign
whereby we wlU gl\'e away ten Grand Pri1.es.
and w.e wnnt to send you D samplo copy and
futt particulars as to how you can become a
member of this club and win a pI'ny. or one

of the other prizes. "'len roll have solved tho 'DUzzle. writo your name and n<1d!"l'ss on the coupon
Rnd mail it in wIth puulE', nIH} I will inlTIle<ilatoly SQIld you full information eX!llalnltl� about the
ponies lind othel' prizes which will be gin!lI awB.,V. 801\'0 thls puzzle and mall coupon today.

. __ .......•........ _ ..... ,
Billy Pitt, 203 Capper Bfdg •• Topeka, Kan. •.
Here Is my answer to the Test Puzz1e. SemI me •

freo full informntloll rC�8rdlllg ycur wOlHlerfut offer 011 •
Which .)IOU are givIng' UWU.Y ltm tJt'and I-rh:.cs. I

•

Name •.•••....••••••.....•.••....•.••••.•••......•.. :
•



A new set wlllvassure
easier starting-better
performan.ce-save

oil and ,gas

If you have not installed new

spark plugs within the past
year, or if your present set

has gone 10,000 miles, you
will make certain of quicker
starting and better engine
performance during the

coming winter if you install
a complete set of dependable
Champions N<'W.

Hundreds of thousands of
motorists who installed new
Champions during Cham..

pionNationalChangeWeek
last spring have enjoyed
better service since that time.

You, too, will experience
much more satisfactory mo..

toring if you make it a reg..

ular practice to put in new

spark plugs once a year.

Stop at your local dealer's
and he will supply you with
a set of the correct type of'
Champions for your car.

All Champion Spark PI.... are
of two-piece, ...·tIIIht conltruc
tIon, with .llllmanlte Insulator.
and .pedal aDaly'" electrodee.

ChampionX
eJ<cluslvely for
Pord carl,Truck.

_ and F ordson
Tractorl-packed
In the Red BOJ<-
60 cents each.

I
Setof $240Pour

Champion-
for carl other
than Foeds-«
packed in the
,Blue Box
'lS centl each.
Set of $300Four

Set of $450Six

Cijpe�MEf!P�
Toledo. Ohio

A�'SoilSweetening .Special
Missouri Pacific Demonstration TrainWill Visit

,18 Kansas Counties, October 19 to 28
BY M. N. BEELER

CROP yields in Southeastern Kan
sas are decreasing. Fertility ex

haustlon is· the cause. The Mis
sourt Pacific Railroad and the Knn
sas State Agricultural College have
outlined a soil improvement campaign
for that region similar to the program
that is 'being conducted in the wheat
belt.
Alfalfa, Sweet dover, Red clover,

cowpens, soy'beans and manure are the
basis for rehabilitating Southeastern
Kansas soils. But manure cannot be
produced without livestock, and llve
stock cannot subsist without feed. Le
gumes will not grow in an acid soil.
Hence lime and legumes will be the
theme of the Missouri Pacific Soil Im

provement Train that will operate thru
18 Southeastern Kansas counties,Octo
ber 19 to 28 inclusive.
The most important feature of the

with 10 meshes to the inch is required.
E. B. Wells, extension soil specialist
for the Kansas "Stute Agricultural Col
lege,

.

has stated that the stone' will
cost $2 to $3 n ron laid down on the
farm, and that one application will
last 6 to 8 years.
The train will carry three exhibit

cars containing the soil testing labora
tory, exhibits, churts and illustrative
materials, two business cars and one

canopied flat car, for the speakers'
platform. This car will carry loud
speakers with ,a range of six city
blocks, so that all who assemble at
the stops can hear distinctly. The
speaking staff will be composed of the
best authorities avallnble on soil fer
tility and cropping methods for South·
eastern Kansas. The program at every
stop will last 2% hours, with 1 hour

given to talks of :So to 10 minutes' durn
tion and the rest of the time devoted

"",,==============::-1
_ to inspection of the exhibits and demo'
onstra tions by vlsltors, _.

Your local Missouri Pacific agent,
county ngrlculturul agents, commercial
club secretaries. bankers and local of
fiees 'Of the Southeast Kansans In
corporated will furnish information on

time ()f arrival and departure of the
special. Su'bjects that will be discussed
will be legumes and II permanent agrl
culture, fertlllzers. seedbed prepara
tion, acid soil and agricultural lime
stone, seed and seeding, diseases of

legumes and insects injurious to le

gumes.

But Does She Lay?
BY L. W. STEELMAN

-One 'Of the important problems in
the minds of poultrymen at this sea

son is, "How shall I handle my pul
A Laboratory for Testinl' Soil Acidity Will lets, and should I discard all myoid

Be a Feature of the Special Train hens?"
• Many poultrymen are thinking seri

special will be a completely equipped ously of disposing of a large number
testing luborn torv where lime require- of the old hens which have been ex

ment determinations will he made. Two cellent layers for the last 10 to 12
chemists will be in charge of this tour- 'months. This may be a wise -practlce,
ing laboratory, and they will be pre- or a very foolish one.

pared to test 100 samples of soil at The question that should be asked
every stop. The service will be free. is, "Will the same number of pullets
Farmers who desire to have samples used to replace the old hens lay liS
tested should present them at the many eggs in the next yenr ?" To this
train laboratory as soon as the speclnl I would say that hens which are still
pulls in. _'

.

. laying, that have the yellow well
Samples for testing should be tak- bleached out of the shanks and arc

en from the surface 4 to 6 inches of not shedding their feathers, 'will pro
soil, and should consist of approxl- duce 'on the average as many eggs as

mately % pint of dry soil. Different an ordinary flock of the same number
colored soils should not be mixed, of pullets. A good old hen is as prof-:
else the test will be of no v�lue. Com- Hable as two unproved pullets. By all
,posite samples made by. mixing 8011 means keep the good old hens and
of the same color from different parts- cull out the inferior pullets.
of the same field will be of the, most Inferior pullets can be detected ens
value in making the acldlty test. Do ily. By applying the following suggos
not mix soils from different fields hut tions we have been able to SepRrllte
keep the samples separate, The name those birds that can produce 150 eggs
and, address should be written or or more in the next 305 days from
printed plulnly on each sample con- those' that are capable of producing
tainer. only 50 to 75.
After the test is made at the train First of all, the ages ()f pullets

laboratory the farmer. will be in- should be known, and they should he
formed w�ther his soil needs all 1lP- separated in groups accordingly. After
plication of ground limestone to make this has been done, go thru and pick
legume growing possible. He also will out the culls, After, the scrubs have
be informed as to the a-mount of stone been discarded attention must be glv-
to 'apply, as Indicated by the test. en to body type and maturity.
Ninety per cent of the upland soils In order for a bird to lay heavily

of the region that will be visited l,y over a long period, she must have sur
the train 'are acid. These are the soils ficient body capacity. The back must
which will benefit most from the pro- not only ve relatively broad, flat and
duction of alfalfa and clovers. Inas- deep, but �t also must 'hold its width
much as these legumes will not thrive
on sour land it is necessary to apply
limestone to correct acidity. Much of
the stone for correcting this condition
is available within hauling distance of
the fnrms where it is needed. Rock
ground fine enough to pass thru a steve

So matchlesl is this
Second Stage per
formance of the A·C
DAYTON, so re

moved from ordinary
annoyances and faults
that it can literally be
said: "You will never
know Radio untU you
tune in the Second
Stage."

N t • Thne .. only one tight way to ftuJge
o e. Radiol HEAR IT-I Thl. adtlerti.em£nl

can tell you a IicrlC! ,our own ears can tell ,010
etler,ythinl'. Throuah ."clulltle A·C DAYTON
dealer., we hatle arran8'ed for ,0" '0 malee 'hal
eese in :!,our own way. Lee ....end full inform·
ation and name of a..,horh:ed dealer. J,,,, ,"c che
coupon below.
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COMMON Sense
is father of, the
idea; Genius and

six years of radio
manufacturing
have developed it
to perfect form.
It isa typeof radio
receiverwhich can
be tuned in two

distinct stages.
The First Stage (ex
treme simplicity) uses
only 2 dials. A child
can operate them and
enjoy the best .recep
tion that one or two

dial tuningwill afford.
The Second Stage pro
vldesreserve controls
to use when ordinary
tuning does not bring
the best results. With
these the set become.
the most sensitive in·
'Ittument known to

Radio-a flexible, su
premely selective filter
of purest musical
tones.

The A-CElectricalMfg. Co., Dayton, Ohio
Maker. of Electrical Devicu for More Than 20 Years

DISTRIBUTORS
BlIlh, Mlze &. Silliman Hd",.. Co"

__ Atchilon, Kania.

A·CDAYTON
�RADIO�

This Alfalfa Was Grown on Adjolnlnl' Plots of the Same Size on the Moran Experiment
Field, Allen County. Left-No Treatment. Ril'h�Llmed

Six Models
(5 ,and 6-Tube)

Priced/rom
$56 /0

, ·155

Below if fllustrated rhe
TYPE XL"5 STANDARD
with 2 Sca,e. of 'Tuning. i:"iproved _, tUbe circuit, 2�Dw
Conrrol and many ,e.finem�nu
including Alr.S!>aced Cod,.iPrice $79 (All Westom 0"

Canadian !>rices .Ii,hd, more)
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THB A.C ELECTRICAL MFG. CO. K... • I
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How to Get More Eggs

BY HARRY KEMP

well out to tJie �ll.' Sbe' must have
a. bright, bold eye, a moderately tine
head, a short stubby back ·and.a warm

comq showing good ·blood circulation:
Blow growth and slow sexual ma

turity always denote poor birds. Re
tain the youngsters that develop iair
ly rapidly and that show signs of
coming into laying at a reasonable age.
Pullets can 'be brought 'into laying

at 3% to 4 months old, 'but I beUeve
it' a very unwise practice to follow.
Birds ·forced to -lay In August or Sep
tember often go into a molt about Oc
tober, or later. in the winter. Let the
,birds be well matured and obtain
weight, a good-sized frame and a sur

plus- of fat- before they lay their first
egg. Birds in this condition before
laying 'wlll produce more eggs than if .'

forced.
The lighter breeds, such as the Leg

horns and Anconas,.. should not begin
laying much before 5% to 6 months,
and any that are not laying at 7
months 'should be sold. Birds of the
heavy breeds, such as the Rocks, Reds
and Wyandottes, should not begtn pro
ducing eggs much before 6% to 7
months, and those not laying at 8
months should be discarded.
Pullets should be housed In their

winter quarters at least 10 days be
fore they lay their ·flrst egg. If they
are permitted to ·begln laying in the
broo�der houses they are quite sure to
fall off in production and may go Into
a premature molt when moved to a

new location. .

To keep pullets from laying, the
more developed birds as they begin to
"bud out," those with well-developed
red combs, wattles and face, should
be separated from the slow maturing
ones.

Feed them little or no protein such
as Is -found In the mash, milk or some

form of meat. Feed them all the
scratch grain they will eat, such as

cracked corn and wheat with an abun
dance of green food. These birds will
gain as much as % to 1 pound in a

relatively short time.
After jbese birds are well-developed,

with a surplus of fat, let them come

into laying. Feed them a good scratch
feed in litter 6 to 8 inches deep, and
have mash before them in open hop
pers or self-feeders at all times, with
plenty of grit, shell, water and green
food. Birds put into winter quarters
in this condition w�ll lay 40 to 50 per
cent during the winter months and
will continue to lay heavily up to
next fall.
To sum up: Elimlna te the early

molting hens and cull out the inferior
pullets. Keep the late molting hens
and more promising pullets, Do not
discard old hens just on account of
their age.

Remarkable Experience of L. Ji'. Volber
-

ding,Whose Hens, Once Sickly Idlers,
LaId 1949 Eggs, ill 54 Days _

Poultry raisers, whose hens do not
lay, wlll read the following letter with
greatest interest:
Gentlemen: I see reports of many hav

ing hens that do not lay, so I want to tell
my experience. I had 230 pullets that
looked sickly and'were not laying. After
trying different remed·les, I sent to the

. Walker Remedy Co., Dept. 44, Waterloo,
Iowa, for two $1.00 'packagesofWalko
Tonix. I began" using the medicine
Chrlstmll£! day-by. January 1st they
began laylng-during January I gath
ered 601 eggs-and In February, 'up to

the 23rd, I gathered 1348 eggs-or 1949
eggs In 54 days. I give all the credit to
Walko Tonix. It made the sick pullets
healthy; made my entire flock look fine;
and 98t them to work on the egg basket.
-L. F. Volberding, Sibley, Iowa.

f)
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Wby Hens Don't Lay
When hens stop laying, become list

less, rough of feather, pale lof comb,
etc.-you know they are "run down"
and need a tonic. Readers are warned
to take the "stitch in time." Don't waft
until your hens develop liver trouble
and Indigestion, with consequent leg
weakness, lameness, rheumatl ..rn, bowel

trouble, etc. Give· Walko Tonlx In all feed.
It will promote digestion; tona up llver and.
other functions; build rich, red blood; re

store vim. vigor and vitality; make smooth,
II'lossy feathers and healthy red combs.
You'lI ge.t dozens of eggs where you got onl
a few before-and a bigger percentage of
fertile eggs. All without Injury to the sensi
tive organs of your birds. These letters

pr�ve It:,
I

:.
5. Dozen Eggs Daily Now

Mrs. C. C. Hagar, Huntsville, Mo.,
writ�s: "I read many complaints about
bens not laying. With the present low
prices of feed and splendid prices for

eggs, one can't afford to keep hens that

are not working. lfor a time my hens
were not doing well; feathers were

rough; combs pale and only a fe-w
laying. I tried different remedies and finally
sent to the Walker Remedy Co.. Dept. ...
Waterloo. Iowa, for two 500 packages of
Walko Tonlx. I could see a change right
away. Their feathers became smooth and

glossy; combs red. and they began laying
fine. I had been getting only a few eggs a

day. I now 'get five dozen. My pullets
lIaotched ,ID March are laying fine."

'twoBoolcs.
�EveryCarmer
Needs,

IF you are Interested in increasing the value 01 yoUr
farm in an easy, economical way, you'll want these
books. Full of illustrated and practical helps on con

crete farm construction. They have helped thousands
of farmers build every kind of convenience more eco

nomically. They are nee and will be maned you
postpaid upon requestr' �

The superior quality of Ash Grove Cement-its
extra-fineness and super-strength-makes it more eeo

nomicaland workable thanordinary cement. You'll find
it the best for every concrete job. Ask. your Ash Grove
Dealer. Remember to send for your copies of our free
books.

- - -

ASH GROVE
PORTLAND CEMENT

-� - -

ASH GROVE LIME S PORTLAND CEMENT CO.
-703 GRAND AVE. TEMPLE KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI

o
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.1 Ycnr Run No Risk
We will send Walko Tonix entirely

at our rtsk-s-postage prepaid-so you
can see for yourself what a 'wonder

working tonic It is, for keeping hens In

pink of condition, free from disease,
end working overtime. So you can

prove __; as thousands have proven
that it will eliminate losses and double,
treble, even quadruple your profits. Send
(jOc for a package of Walko Tonix
give In all feed ·and watch results. You'll
find the cost Iess than one. cent a day for 30
hens. and you'lI get dozens of eggs where

you got only a few before. It·s a positive
fact. We guarantee It. The Pioneer Na

tional Bank. the oldest and at rongeet bank
In Waterloo, Iowa. stands back of this guar
antee. You run no risk. If you don't find
It the greatest egg producer and general
tonic you ever used. your money - will be
)lromptly refunded. Address Walker Remedy
Co., Dept. H, Waterloo, Iowa.

"This'll be my last round-up." the young
cowboy said,

"For I'm plumb sIck 0' makin' the hard
ground my bed!

But the boys. they just laughed, tho Bill
swore he was sIck

0' hard rid In' an' lIvln'-they knowed he,
would stlck- .

An' he did, one year more-when he- snorts
out again,

"The Range an' the Open-tho I grants U
makes men-

It's a fine thing to think of. when you're far
away,

Or for writers to put In a story or play,
But here's where I quit, for I'm gain' back

East,
Whare a feller don't have to ride all night,

at Ieast,
Round a herd 0' fool longhorns aUus ready

to run:
'

If a cowboy stops slngln' the stampede's
.

begun,
When a mlsstep'pln' horse an' a prairie dog

hole
Presents to hi .. Maker--sa,ld cow-puncher's

soul!"
Yeot, In spite of his words an' his vows that

he'd change
His manner o' lIvln', Bill stuck to the

range-
It was so every fall when the round-up was

done:
It was thus that he vowed: "I'm a son-of-a

gun
If I don't chuck this job an' go back to the

East
Where a man has a few creature comforts.

at least-
With no rattlesnakes strlkln', no wild broncs

that buck!"
But. did Bill ever chuck It? He did noot

he stuck.
Tho years on years passed an' he never

stopped fussln'
Till he grew quite a. character just fer his

russin'-
For tho bacon an' beans warn't hIs speshul

delight.
That Old Humbug loved even rldln' all rrlgh t,
Loved the round-ups. the plains, an' the

great, watch in' sky;
You .could see his eyes shine as them steers

trotted by-
An' he stuck till his haIr an' his whiskers

was gray
An' the West was fenced off an' tha Range

passed away!
--------

The Grouchy Old-Timer
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How to Prevent Roup
Dear Sir: We raise several hundred

chickens every year and have lost a

good many dollars worth from Roup. I
used many remedies, none of. them sue

cessful, so took to using 'the hatchet,
but found that treatment costly. Then
I sent 50c to the Walker Remedy Co.,
Dept. 44, watbrloo, Iowa. for their Walko
tablets for roup. and out of 96 hens that
had the Roup bad. I saved all but three. I
ran't speak 1.00 strongly of the treatment,
for It certainly does the work. and just can't
be beat. If more people knew about It, they
would not lose so many of their hen .. with

Roup.-Mrs. Nellie Heron, Eagleville, Mo.
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Don't Wait'
Don't walt till Roup gets half or two

thirds of your flock. Don't let It get started.
Write today. Let us prove to you that

Walko tablets will prevent Roup, Send for
a box on our guarantee. Money back If not
satisfied.
.....•...•••....•..•.......•

Walker Remedy Co., Dept. 44, Waterloo, Iowa
Send me the r] 60c regula.r size (or [] $1

economical large size) package of Walko
Tonlx and- the [] 60c regular size (or [ ] $1
economical large size) package of Walko
Tablets for Roup to try at your risk. Send
them on your positive guarantee to promptly
refund my money If not satisfied In every

way, I am endos·lng $,....... (P. O. money
order. check or currency acceptable.)

ECONOMICAL
GREATER and Quicker Gains
for farm animals-Soft Corn
and uncured Haypreserved
Many other Savings in Farm
Profits-result from Barton's
TIjple "B" All-Purpose Salt.

Of such good quality is this Barton
product that it is used in, Cooking
and on the Table in many thousand
homes. Triple "B" All-Purpose

.

Salt is packed in convenient 26 lb.
sacks and isEconomical in all farm
uses. It's.a big favorita with all
users.

THE BARTON SALT COMPANY, HutcbiolOD, Kaosaa
ItThe Sal& CelLar ofAmericcI"

TRIPLE SALT"B"
Bancm's Farm Profit Book eontalns valuable, up-to-the-minute lib"" PnUit

MakiftD Fbce. and Fiouru. FREE at dealer'. or write 'Il8.

Your Meat"Making Made Easv!
EvERYBODY Is talldng about the new product: Old HickMv Smow
StJU. It cures and smokee your meat In one operatlon-imparting 8

D6tI"i_ Hickory Flavor, preserving the meat, eliminating meat
shrinkage-saving your time, labor and meat. Goodbye, old smoke
hoasa with Itli fire dangersl Aak the Barton dealer about tbli re
markable product. -

,.'

Name ........•.••••••....•..•.•....•..••••.•

Town ..••...••.•..••.••••.•..•...•. ·• •••. ·•

Slate R. F. D....... Most of the alfalfa sown this fan

.g�a..:;�nI�� In square Indicating size pack- has made a flne'start.

:' I
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Instead-
of leaving that machine out in the weather
until you use it again next season, why not
sell it right now through a classified ad
and buy a new one next year?

t j
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'DIeCoZONIAL firebowl

makes INTENSE heat

The COLONIAL fire
bowl does a double duty.
It saves on fuel bills and
it gives you more heat.

Of improved design,
the outer-surface is ribbed
for greater heating sur

face. In each rib is a slot
ted air flue to admit air
over the fire.

An intense heat results.
Fuel 'lasts longer. There
is lesS ash waste. The en

tire casting, too, is in one

piece, heavy, rugged and
durable.
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Machine cut Gears
give added Smoothness
The gearl in a DemplterWlndmUl are
not the old .tyle cast gears found In prac
tically all other windmllls, Dempster
gears are machine cut, the same as gears
In the finestautomobiles. The Dempster
il the only mill having both Cut gears
and Tlmkln BearinjJs. Of courae, the
DempsterWindmill pumps more water
in the lighter winds and outlast. other
mills.
You'll need to oil it but once a vear, and
there are a dozen other fearures, Let
your Dempster Dealer show vou these
features and explain why the Dempster
\Vindmill is the outstanding mill of
today.
See this amoothest running, easieat
pumping mill at your deale....

__

D.mp.ter MiD Mfg. Co.
719 So. 6th se,
Beatrice, Nebr.

No_,On",$3
,.t.the dnAWA

Sea4 Tou tile "'kin. Fir r..

Greatest LOG SAW Oller
;;jl:���:a 1t2�.���:�1:8�����d��d:li1'.'�:
cine for other work. Sawa faster than 10 men. Shipped
from Factory or neareat of 10 Branch Houeee, Cash-Eu,.
Tennl!!l. Write for 30-0., Trial Offer nnd big FREE book.
OTTAWA MANUPACTURINQ COMPANY

14.IW Wood Str.et, OH_., K.n.

HiredHelp Cheap in Pawnee!
And There's Never a Complaint From Silo Fill

ing to House Work on These Farms
BY RAYMOND R. GILKESON

COSTS exactly 1 cent to water 1,000 "It is as important to find out what
sheep on the A. L. Stockwell farm will not work as what wUl," said F. D.
for a day, and Stockwell doesn't Farrell, president of the Kansas State

need t� turn a hand. Ironing used to Agricultural College. "That is one of
take Mrs. J. M. Lewis 3 hours, but now the important things this labo,ratory is
she does it in 1 hour at a cost of only doing. We are finding new uses and
6 eents, Roy A. Robinson and his wife more efficient uses that will be praetlc
were paying $12 for � a short time able on the farm. Some extremely
ago, but that charge has been cut to promlstng progress has been made, but
$4; out in the milk house they separate we don't want to get too impatient for
185 gallons of milk at a total cost of results. M09l; good things come slowly
4� cents; Mr. Robinson put 1,300 and only after consideratile hard work."
bushels of wheat in his bins with an H. W. Avery of Wakefield, who has
overhead charge of 78 cents-not long used electricity for 10 years, said that
ago that job would have CO&t him $6. all farmers need to know is that an

L. L. Lupfer paid out only 54 cents to appliance Is practical, and to have
get 3,400 bushels of wheat into the power delivered at a fail' cost and rur

bins. Fred Reed gets his 20 cows al electrification will make tremendous
milked for-$1.80 a month.

• strides. Mr. Avery believes that con-

That is how the help problem is pan- siderable adjustment must be. made in
nlng out for these Pawnee county fa rID' rates for service and for establishing
ers, It is a fine sttuatton, These folks the power lines. This opinion also was

all enjoy the services Of the same hired voiced hy F. D. Farrell and several
hand at any time of day or night with others, A. A. Derr, Larned; L. 0. Rip
never a conflict and not a single eom- .ley, vice-president Kansas Gas and
plaint. Their humble servant is able Electric co., Wichita; Mrs. J. M. Lew
to be everywhere at the same time, is, Larned; A. L. Stockwell, Larned;
never tiring-not even laying off on and H. S. Hinrichs, resident field engt
rainy days. Everything from grinding neer, also were included in the list of
f�d or filling silos to sewing and cook- speakers.
ing dainty dishes is easily within the
capabilities of this remarkable person.
The name? 'you want to hire such
help? Well, no doubt ypu can.
That is what the whole .thing is

about. Trying to see whether this same
hired hand can serve every Kansas
farm family and not only a favored
few out in Pawnee county. The name
-it's electricity.
In September of last year the Kan

sas Committee on the Relation of Elec·
tricity to Agriculture established what
is termed the Rural Electrical Labora
tory. Nine farms near Larned were
selected as a part of this laboratory.
They belong to the families already
named and to J. F. MUler, Fred Eik
meier, D. B. Welch and N. I. Lupfer.
Pawnee county was selected for the
laboratory because electrical energy
was all ready for consumption, and
these nine farm homes were inclyded
because most of the electrical installa
tions were In use before too laboratory
was established, and the equipment for
the most l!art is of the farmers' own
choosing. For several months detailecl
studies of the various uses of electric
ity in these homes have been made,
and on September 29 a field day was

held to show publicly the results that
have been obtained. With two excep
tions all of the members of the Kansas
Committee were present, This is made

up of men from the Kansas State Agri
cultural College, Kansas University,
State Board of Agriculture, Fanners'
Union, Kansas State Grange and elec
tric utility companies of Kansas. Auout
150 farm folks attended the morning
lectures and went on the tour of in
spection in the afternoon.

Ranges, refrigerators, ironers, water
systems, washing machines, lighting
systems, dairy eqnipment, toasters,
vacuum cleaners, grain elevators, grain
blowers, irrigation plants, farm shop
equipment, battery chargers, churns,
and va rious other appliances operated
by electricity were seen in motion on

these nine Pawnee county farms. Not
a single one of the owners would be
willing to part with the new hired
help.
Mrs. Lewis said she has much more

time to invest in other things than
house work now and to gtve her fame
ily. The list of electrlcal eqnipment
in the Lewis home would make the
average city home take a back seat.
And Mrs. Lewis assured her visitors
that it all is paying for itself. And
sbe didn't have a worried look on her
face on account of the mud and dirt
the sight-seers were tracking in. She
let the vacuum cleaner do tbe worry
Ing about that while she listened to the
radio and had the evening meal cook
ing over an even heat on her electric
range. Mr. Stockwell said that the
motors on his farm are so nearly fool
proof that while they do the beavy
work he can give more of hls time to
business methods on the farm and to
plea9Ure. Those ideas are typical of
�hese nine Pawnee county families.

Away from the &DOW, ice aud c:ostIy IdJ...
Ileeeof northern winters. Let us tell YOll
1l0W how you can do ae eome of YOU1'
Ileighbors have dODe and make more
mODey,live better, and be_happier in th&
Southland, eerved by thl. Railroad.
Ifyouwill write to-daywewilleend YOIl

eamplete information 80 that you msy
have time to invelltigate and consider tbit
.dftDtegee of the South befol'e_ztwin.
tel' comee OIl.

No colli: or obli....
tion for thie eervice,
thieRailroad having
110 land for eale and
�)y eerving in an
advisory capacity.
'lrithout charge. For
complete iriforma
tiOD addr... O. A
Park, Gen. Imm. &
Iud. AJrt., Louieville
• Namville R. R.
��Jlt.KF-l, Louis.
Ville. K:v.

10 Per Cent Loss
BY S. C. SALMON

It is impossible to measure accur

ately the cost of winterkilling of those
crops like alfalfa, Sweet clover, Red
clover and winter wheat which pass
a part of their life during the winter
months. That it is by uo means a

negdgtble item is shown by the fact
that, on the average, about 10 per
cent of the winter wheat acreage of
the United States is not harvested be
cause ot winterkilling and related
causes.
-In Kansas, the- average annual loss

probably is not less than 10 million
bushels. In some years it greatly ex
ceeds this amount, as in 1917, when
more than 63 per cent of the acreage
planted in the fall was not harvested,
and in 1910, 1911, 1912 and in 1918,
when from 20 to 30 pel' cent of the
crop was lost every year.

-

There has been no serious loss from
winterkilling since 1918. But it is al
most certain that hard winters will
again occur, and that much wheat and
other crops will be lost as a result.
Unfortunately, there is no way to

entirely prevent winter injlll'Y, but
there certainly are methods of greatly
reducing the risk. The Kansas Agri.
cultural Experiment Station has found
the use of varieties that have sur
vived severe winters and are known
to be hardy among the most impor
tant. -Considerable losses occur every
year from seeding untried varieties or
those which have given good results
,for a season or two but have not been
tried extensively. Timely seeding also
is important, since it is well known
that a plant that is well estubllshed,
with good strong roots, has better
chances for survival than one not so
well rooted.

.

In some cases, it is prac
tlcable to protect a field during the
winter by mulches or otherwise. Thus,
a field of young alfalfa will often be
benefited 'by a light straw mulch ap
plied early in the winter. A rough
surface will catch and hold, more snow
than a smooth one. Advantage may
often ,be taken of this fact by leaving
the ground as rough as is consistent
with good preparation.
A careful study of the conditions

which influence winter injury and of
the relative hardiness of different va
rieties such as is being made by the
Kansas Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion should be of material help in
further reducing such losses in tho
future.

The One·Profit'
WinE LogSa_
,Does 10 Men'sWori

WICD ,

•.1 Magneto ".��';b?;

J"!1."�- '';;:: I&_qulpped

'SawsWood Fast'
Th:WITTE Log Saw bums any fuel
andwill cut from III to 25 cords of wood a day.
Easy to operate and move. Trouble-proof. Fella
trees-makes ties-rune other farm machinery.
Faatmoneymaker and big laboreaver.Completely
equipped with Wlco Magneto, IIPeed and power
reguiator."throttling governor and 2 fly wheeJs.

.

110 In......tCharlln.

F Write today for big Free Boote
ree-and Low Easy Payment Prices.

No obligation. Or, If interested,
uk about engines, 3.ln.1 Saw Rigs or Pump Outfiu.

WITTE ENGINE WORKS
.54.W.tteBId... XANeA8 CITY......M44 PITT••VaO�.544w Id••• I1ANW'IlANCISCO.
.....Ie .h'p_a.. also made from nearest of
diese warehouses,Minneapolis, Minn., Atlanta,
Oa., Trenton,N. J., Richmond,V� Tampas!Ia.,
New Orleans, La. Dallae, T�'l Laredo, r ex.,
Denver, Colo., Blnlnga,Mont., NewYork,N.Y., '

Albany, N. Y.. BanllOf, Me., Portland, Oreo. ano
LoeAngelea, Calif.

Frau Ludendorff has obtained a di
vorce, nnd we suppose that fighting
for the old warrior is over at last.

British sporting trophies aoo assum
ing dental aspect&-coming out, one
might say, with a succession of Yanks.

Kansas needs more alfalfa.
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Kansas Farmer 10''- October 9;, 19-26

Sell thra oar Farmers' Harket and tan
yoar sarplas into profits.

Bay thra oar Far_era' Harket and .
money Oil yoar farm, prodaclB p.re ..

TABLlD OF BATJl:8 SEEDS, PLANTS AND NURSERY STOOK

T W E LV E Eo\CH HYACJMTHS TULIP,
NarCissus, $5.00 prepaid. Twin Acres, Ot

tawa. Kan.

MACHINEBY-FOB SALE OB TRAD:Il

FOR SALE: SIX HOLE SANDWICH
sheller, new last year. Geo. Bock, Larned,

Kan.
_

FOR BARGAINS IN FEED GRINDERS
nearly all sizes and makes new .or used;

also tractors. separators, plows., steamers,
sawmills. boilers and road machinery phone
373. Will H�y. Baldwin. Kan.

CANABIES

One
Word. time
10 ••••••• 11.00
11 1.10
12 1.20
18 1.80
U ••••••• 1.40
16 1.60
18 1.80
17 1.70
18 ••••••• 1. SO
11 1.10
20 2.00
21 1.10
U ••••••• J.20
23 2.80
24 2.40
26 2.60

Four
times
fa.20
3.62
1.84
4.16
4.48
4.S0
6.12
6.44
6.78
I.OS
1.40
1.72
7.04
7.81
7.n
8.00

PAINT TREES. OFFERTNG A COMPLETE AS-
sortment of hardy. thrifty acclimated trees

and plants In a pplea, peaches. plums. apri
cots. pears, oh"rrI8s. smatt fruits of all
kinds. ornamental shrubs. roses, and- trees
for fall. dellvery. Our lIlullUat ..d. catalog and
circular glv ..s you full tnrormatton as to
suitable vnrletl ..s and t'plls "Why Fall Plant
Ing Is a Rucc ........ Write for It. Tho •. Rogers
& Sons. The Wlnfl ..ld Nuroerl ..s. WlnCleld. Ks.

Learn to n=:nyi
In your spare time this fall. Only UO- .

6 hours Instructtcn, New' ships. Expert in
structors. Write today for details. Alexander
Aircraft Co .• Room 411 Manufacturers-Eagle.
rock, Denver, Colo.

One
Words time
26 .••••• $2.60
27 2.70
28 2.80
29 2.90
SO 1.00
81. 8.10
12 •••••• 8.20
88 •••••• 3.80
14 1.40
86 8.60
88 1.60
87 8.70
IS •••••• '.80
U •••••• '.90
40 ...... 4.00
U •••••• 4.10

Four
tlmea
, 8.31
8.U
8.11
••28
9.10
9.92
10.24
10.6'
10.88
11.20
11.62
11.84'
12.18
13.48
12.80
11.11

SINGERS: PURE BRED ROLLERS. SIN!- .

ers $6.00 each; pair $6.00. Mrs. Ed. Stew.
art. Mapleton. Kan.

PURE HARVEST QUEEN SEED WHEAT.
disease fr ..e. Laptad Stock Farm. Law-

rence. Kan. .

BARGAINS IN BULBS; PER E N N I AL S.
,.hrubs. Weet Coast wildings. Iris Acres.
Molalla. O_re�g�o_n_. _

WAN TED: SWEET CLOVER SEED.
please send aamptea, statlngJQuantlty to

Kellogg-Kelly Seed Co .. St. Joseph, Mo.
APPLE AND PEACH LOW AS 10c. GRAPE
vines 6c. Best varlet les. Postpaid, Cat-

alog free. Benton. County Nursery. Dept. 6.
Rog .. rs. Ark.

.

MISCELLANEOUS - -

,PURE WOOL HOME KNIT SOCKS. 600
pair. postpaid. State size. Laura Hayea.

Otis. Colo.
'

ATTENTION FARMERS: WE HAVE FOR
sale almost any make of used wheel type

tractors at barBaln prices. Also & and 10 ton
Holts at 'from $600 to $1,600. 16 to 20 ton
Holts at frllm $260 to $600. H. W. Cardwell
Company. Distributors "Caterpillar" Trac
tors. 300. South Wichita. Wichita. Kan.

CATAL,PA POSTS: CARLOTS; VERY CHEAP
to farmers. ranchers. H. B. Oldfather, 4U

West 2nd. Wichita. Kan.
ALL WOOL YARN FOR SALE FROIII
manufacturer at bargain. Samples tree.

H. A. Bartlett. Harmony. Malne.-
EARN $20.00 UP WEEKLY G ROW I N G
mushrooms for us. at home. Particular.

free. Gordon Co .. S236 East Forest. Detroit.
WOLF. COYOTE. RAT AND MICE EXTER.
mtnator, got 9 coyotes one night. brought

$121.60. Free circular. George Edwards. Llv
ingRton. Mont.

OHSPB...AY Headings
Dlaplay headlnBs are set only In the al••

and style of type above. If set en tlrely In
capital lettera. count 16 lettera aa a line.
With cap.ltals and small letters. count 22
lettera as':a line. The .rate la $1.60 each Inser
Uon for the dlaplay headlnB. One line head
InB. only. FIBure the remainder of your ad
vertisement on regular word basis and add

the, cost \If the heading.

"SAVEALL" HOUSII PAINT. ANY COLOR.
$1.76 Bailon. Red. barn paint 11.86 .&llon.

Cash with order or C. O. D. FrslBht paid on

orden for 10 Bailona or more. ABood .. inch
brush tor U.OO. H. T. Wilkie .. Co., 104
Kansas Avenue. Topeka. KaD.

MORE .MONEY FOR YOUR FURS. HO.
-to get It I'Write today for free market ·In•.

formation. and prices. L. Mandelberg .. Son"
Inc .• Alliance. Neb.

DOG8 RADIOS AND_ SUPPLlE8

WHITE COLLIE PUPPiES. STOCK DOGS.
L. G. McCune. Benton. Kan.l!oXTJABLJD ADVEBTISING

We believe that all olasalfled advertl•• -

ments In thll paper are reliable and we .x-

•rolse-the utmost care In accepting this cia..
of advertlslnB. However. as practicaHy every
thing advertlaed haa no tlxed market value
and opinions as to worth vary. we cannot

Buarantee aatlsfactlon. nor include claasltled
advertisements within the Buaranty on Dis
play Advertlseme.ta. In cases ot honeet dis-
pu alL
Isf
er,
)),U
oth

aOO-MILE RADIO - $2.96. .NEEDS NO
tubes nor batteries. Simplest long dl.

tance radio made. 260.000 already have
them. Sent poatpald, Order direct from this
ad. Crystal Radio oo., Wichita. Kan.

ENGLISH SHEPHERD DOGS AND PUP
pies. Chas. Teeter. Falr&leld. Iown .

FOR SALE: NINE ESKIMO-SPITZ FE
males. L. L. Grossnickle, Onaga. Kan.

REAL SKUNK HOUNDS. YEAR OLD.
, $10.00. Herman scbtrbmrer, Neosho Falls.
Kan.

HON:llY POULTRY·
BEST EXTRACT .HONEY; 120 POUNDS

te we will ende vor to bring about a sat- WHITE FEMALE BULL DOG. TWO YEARS Sl1.00. 60 pouEds $6.00. T. C.. Velre. I'oll'lry Adtlmlser.: Be 'lire '0 "IIIe 011 ':%
actory adjustment between buyer and 8ell- old. Ten dollars. Howard Brewer. Concor- Olatbe. Colo. order ,Ae Mad;"/( IInder wAlcA '1'011 wan' '1'_

but we will not attempt to settle dls- d la, Kan. CHOICE SWEET CLOVER HONEY; TWO
ver,lse",m' "'n. We ca""o' be rufumslble 10r ,.,.

tes where the partlea han vlllfled each HUNDRED HUNTING HOUNDS C H E A P. 60 pound cans. $12.00. one can, $6.60.
rec' cltusiliclllillfl 01 ad, con'ain;,,/( "'ore , all ....

er betore appealing to us. Supplies. Catalog. Kaskaskennels. B96. Her- H. F. Smith. Hooper. Colo.
"odllcl IInless 'he cltusilica'ion is sla'ed IIfI or""

rick. Ills. COMB
AGENT�ALESMEN-WANTED FOR SALE: GREYHOUND PUPPIES. LEG- CHOYCE HONEY. 2-6 GAL. CANS ANCONAS

horn roosters. Jerseys. Leo Thomas. $16.00; extracted honey $12.00. Bert
.

VERTISE IN 676 WEEKLY PAPERR. 28 Zurich, Kan. Hopper. Rocky Ford. Colo. SPECIAL SALE ON COCKERELS UNTIL

orda, $20.00. Keator. Hartford Bldg .• HALF RUSSIAN HALF STAG HOUNDS; BEST QUALITY EXTRACTED HONEY; 120 November 15th. Sadie Miller, Merld�nl Ks.
tcago, pups S5.00 each In pairs. Chas. Cowgill. pounds. $13.60; 60 pounds•. S7.00; "Ix 5 COCKERELS. BRED DIRECT FROM SHEP-

PAY U8 A WEEK. FURNISH AUTO Gnrden City. Kan. - pound palls $4.00. Nelson Overbaugh. Frank- pard breed·lng. to make room for wlntel"

nd expenses to Introduce our Soap and WANTED: ABOUT 60 ESKIMO-SPITZ fort. Kan.
.

.

quarters. Will sell the $2.00 cockerels fol"

shlng Powder. Buss-Beach Company. pups, 7 to 8 weeks old, every week, and a. DREXEL'S HIGH GRADE HONEY NOW $1.25. Shem Yoder. Yoder. Kan.

pt. A89. Chippewa Falls. Wis. tew fox terriers. Brockway's Kennels. Bald- ready. Single Sixt les S6.25: two $12.00;
LESMEN WANTED: MEN TO SELL win, Kan. thirties $3.25; fives and tens 12%c per pound. BABY OHICK8
ur high grade line of nursery stock. Drexels. Crawford. Colorado.

ady work. 'payments weekly. Write tor TOBA(JCO THBIBEBTO COLORADO H 0 N II T. I-LB. QUALITY CHICKS; LARGE BREEDS $10.00
r proposition. The Ottawa Btar Nurseries. can poatpald U.U; lO-lb. can po.tpald hundred, Leghorns '8.50. Jenkins Hatch.
taw&, Kan. HOME SPUN TOBACCO GUARANTEED. $2.46. SatlBfaction lrUaranteed. The Colorado ery. Jewell, Kan.

ENTS: OUR NEW H;OUSEHOLD' Chewing. five pounds $1.50; 10-$2.50. Honey Producer.' A••oclatlon. Denver, Colo.

leaning device washes and dries windows. Smoking. 10-$1.50. Pipe free. Pay when re-

eeps, cleans walls, scrube, mops. Costs Iess celved. United Farmers. Bardwell. Ky. LEGHORNS
n brooms. Over half protlt. Write Harp- GUARANTEED HOMESPUN TOBACCO- FOB THE TABLE .

Brush Works. 170 8rd Street. FairfIeld. Chewing or smoking 5 Ibs. $1.25; ten $2.00. LEGHORNS. TANCRED-ENGLISH WHITE

a. Cigars $2.00 for 50. Pipe free. Pay when SWEET POTATO·ES. $1.00 PER BUSHEL. Leghorns. Cockerels $.1.00-'5.00. Vaccinated,

ONDERFUL NEW BATTERY CHARG- received. F'armers Union. Maxon Mills. Howard Jnrkson, North Topeka. Kan. wormed. Sunrise Hatchery, Lorraine. Kan.

ng Super-electrolyte. When simply poured Kentucky. PINTO BEANS SPLTT. HAVE THE FLA· ENGLISH S. C. WHITE LEGHORN COCK-

o discharged batteries they become SPECIAL SALE-HOMESPUN TOBACCO. vor, 100 pounds $2.g5. Jackson Bean Co. erel •• famous St; John strain. trap naBted

arged without aid of line. All garages smoking or chewing. Satisfaction guar- Woodward. Okla. ancestors 240 to 260 eggs, $1.00 until Octo-

ospecUve customers. Ford Batteries $6.20. an teed or money refunded, four lbs. $1.00. ber 16. Adam Huenergardt. Bison. Kan.
ckman Co .. St. Paul. Minn. twelve $2.25. Pipe free. United Farmers of POTATOES. EARLY OHIOS. $1.50 PER

ENTS-NEW PLAN, MAKES IT EASY Kentucky. Paducah. Ky.
bushel field run. Come wit h your trucks. IMPORTED ENGLISH BARRON HIGH-

to earn $60.00 to UOO.OO weekly. seiling
Phone 6721 W. Henry Korgan, Hastings. est pedigreed blood lines. S. C. W. Lec-

Irts direct to wearer. No capital or ex-
Nebr. horns. trapnested record 303 eggs, extra.

rlence needed. Represent a real manu .. PATENT ATTOBN:IlY8 choice cockere-ls, bargain. Geo. Patterson,

turer. Write now for tree samples. STRAYED NOTICE
Richland. Kan.

dlson Corporation. 566 Broadway. New PATENTS. BOOK:LET AND ADVICE :FREE
rk. Wataon II. Coleman. Patent Lawyer. 844 TAKEN UP BY G, A. HANSEN. GREEN- PLYMOUTH BOCKS

G Street. N. W.• WashlnJton. D. C. leaf. Kansas. S ..ptember 8. 1926. one red

BUILDING MATEJUAL
cow about 4 years old. whlle_ face. F. V. BUFF ROCK Co.CKERELS. BUY.NOW.

FERRETS M('Kelvy, County Clerk. Washington, Kan. priced reasona·ble. William A. Hess. Hum-

MBER. SHINGLES. MILLWORK. DI- TAKEN UP BY 'JESS PLILEY. BAXTER
boldt .. Kan.

rect trom mill. Wholesale prices. Guaran- FERRETS $5.00 EACH DURING OCTOBER. Springs. Kan ... on ·S ..pt. 12. 1926. one gray
ed grades. Quick shipment. Kenway Lum- I ship C. O. D. Hank Peck. 506 S. E- ma re, 14 hands. branded "Y" on left shoul- WYANDOTTES
r Company •. Tacoma Wash. Fifth. Des MoInes, lown. 'Ier. J. A. Hawkins. County Clerk. Colum- .

hus, Kan. SILVER LACED W Y AND 0 T T E COCK-

BUG WEAVING' KODAK SUPPLIES AND FINl8lIING TAKEN UP BY CARL THOWE, ALMA, erels. pullets. Fred J. Skalicky. Wilson. Kan.

Kan .. Septemher 30. 1926. one black steer WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS. MAR-

AUTIFUL RUGS CREATED FROM OLD TRIAL ORDER: SE1ND ROLL AND 26c about four years old, no marks or brands. tin 240 to 280 egg strain. Prize stock.

carpet. Write for circular. Kansas City ,for six beautiful Gl08.ltone print •. Fast A •• N. Winkler. County Clerk. Wabaunsee Large. good type birds. $3.00 to ,5.00 each.

g Co., 151S Vlrclnla. Kansas CI�y. Mo. aervlce. Day Night Studio •. Sedalia. Mo. County. Alma. Kan. David Keller. Chase. Kan" ;
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PURE BRED SINGLE COMB BUFF MIN
orca cockerets, $1.25. Mrs. .los. Brychta,

•

Blue Rapid., Kan.
BEAUTIFUL BUFF IIUNORCA MARCH
pullets, $2.00 each: cockerels $1.75. John

Gneenleat, Mound City, Kan.

GAYBI.,E'S MAMMOTH SIN G L E COMB
WhIte Mlnorca cockerela, from state certt-

41ed flock. Mrs. C. F. Gamble, Earleton, Ks.,

RRODE ISLAfiD REDS

SINGLE COMB DARK REDS, COCKERELS
$1.50. Geo. Kump, Jennings, Kan.

CHOICE YOUNG ROSE COMB W HIT E
hens, excellent layers, reduced prices. E.

BldJeman, Kinsley, Kan.
.

PUR1!l BRED R H o D E ISLAND RED
cockerete, single rose comb. $1.50 each.

Adam Huenergardt, Bison. Kan.

SEVERAL VARIETIES

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

LEGHORN BROILERS, HENS, COX, AND
. other poultry wan ted. Coops loaned tree.
Il'he Copes, Topeka.
PREMIUM PBICES PAlD FOR 81!lLlllCT
market eccs and poultry. Get our quo

tatlona now. Premium Poultl7 Produot.
!Company, Topeka,

POULTRY SUPPLIES

SPECIAL SALE+BANDS 50c, WIN T E R
fountains. genuine Cel-O-Glass. Write Mc

Cun.e Hatchery, Ottawa.

LIVESTOCK
HOBSES

FISTULA HORSES CURED $5.60. PAY
when well. Chemist, Baznes, Kan.

,

CATTLE

1o'OR SALE JERSEY COWS. HIGH GRADE.
Chas. Peel. Ozawkie. Kan.

FOR SALE REG. RED POLLED BULLS
and heifers. L. W. Beem, Meriden. Kan.

- FOR SALE 7 REGISTERED JERSEY COWS
and heifers. F. Scherman. R. 7. Topeka. Ks.

'GUERNSEY OR' HOLSTEIN CAL V E S.
practically pure t25.00 each. Edgewood

Dairy Farms, Whitewater. Wisconsin.

CONTAGIOUS ABORTION - ITS CAUSE
and now to successfully prevent this dang

erous disease In cattle. Free guide. Address.
Sunnyside �arms ..-Bucktall, 'Nebr.

HOGS

PURE ,BRED HAMPSHIRE BOARS AND
gilts for sale. J. H. Glatfelter, Emporia,

Ran .. Route 1.

DUROCS: MARCH BOARS, REGISTERED.
the kind you will like. Geo. Alford, Rt. 6.

Chanute. Kan,

'CHOICE CHESTER WHITE BOARS AND
jpllts. big and medium type. Henry Murr,

Tonganoxie, Kan.

SPOTTED POLAND BOARS $30, $35 AND
$40. good bone. backs and color. best

known blood lines. Wm. Meyer, Farlington,
Kan.

SHEEP AND GOATS

GOATS, NUBIAN TOGGENBURG CROSS,
Fine milk strain, Mrs. Mary Wylie, Man

'hattan, Kan,

FOR SALE - REGISTERED" RAMBOUIL
let rams. also ewes and ewe lambs. R. C.

King. BurUngton, Kan.

FOR SALE-PURE BRED SHROPSHIRES,
32 ewes. 15 rams; price $18' to $20, C.

Walter Sander. Stockton. Kan.

REAL ESTATE

OWN A FARM In Hlnne.ota. Dakota, Mon,

tana, Idaho, Waahlnllton or Drellon. Crop
payment or easy term.. Free IIterat1l1'.:
mention state. H. W. Byerly, 81 Northern
Pacific Ry., St. Paul, Minnesota.

IMPROVED FARMS FOR RENT In Minne-
sota, North Dakota, Montana, Idaho.

W·ashlngton and Oregon. Cheap round-trip
tickets. FREE BOOKS. E. C. Le'lldy. Dept.
900, Great Northern Railway, St. Paul. Minn.

80 ACRES, 5 cows, 2 sows. 40 poultry, tools
Included: one of the best In the cornmun-

���;'tl�t �I��s si�cit-;:�g:� ���r�' f�':tl�!' g"ou,,td
frame .dwelling. barn. spring water. aged
,owners, low price $1750, part cash. New Bul
letin, United Farm Agency. 114-KF West
10th St .• Kansas City, Mo.

THE SERVICE LAND OFFICE "'stabllshed
for the purpose of putting the buyer and

seller In direct communication. We charge
,but $1 for putting a list of your property
for sale on our mailing list for one year.
and will send you a list of the land and
pr.operty for sale of any county for $1. The
Service Land Office, Garden City, Kan.

FARM.ERS are going South where farming
pay�·. Early frul,ts an,d vegetables pay
Ihlgll. prices on early markets. Dairy pro
ducts In great demand produced on all year
pastures at lowest cost. General farm crops,
ltve stock and poultry pay big profits. Good'
Iocatlons with standard se'hools and pleasant
IIl,lng .condltlons at low CaRt and easy terms.
'Bellable Information free. Write W. E.
Price. General Immigration Agent. Room
807, Southern Railway System, Washington,
D. C.

REAL ESTATE
KAlfSAS

WHJIlAT LAND In the new wheat belt.
Snaps. E. E. Nelson, Garden CItY.,Kan.

FOR SALE, N.E. Kanaas bottom and upland
farms. Melvin Ward, Holton. Kan.. Rt. 1.

FINE CROP' LAND $29 A. $f; A. cash, bal.
crop payments. Ely, Garden City, Kan.

'CHOICE IMP. farms on. Vlotory hlshwayand
. leaw Valley from 10 A. up. Priced to seIl.
Write us. Hemphill Land Co•• Lawrence, Ks.
SUBURBAN HOKES, houe••, farms for
8ale. Free lI.t.

T. B. God.ey, Emporia, Kansas
86 A., 66 tillable. Fair Improvements. On Coun
ty road, 9 mi. Lawrence. All of crop goes.

$6.000. Hostord Inv. Co" Law.rence. Kan.
KAW VALLEY HOME-8 rooms brick, gas,
elec.. well. % acre fruit, berries, chickens.

Garage. Bus 'AI block. Write Owner, 1322
Arter' Ave., Topeka, Kan.
56 ACRE FARK In Doniphan County, Kan-
sas. To settle esta.te. Adapted to BJDall

fruit and poultry. Near paved highway.
10 miles from St. Joseph. J. S. Brazelton.
Troy. Kansas.
HIGHLY IMPROVED 45 Acre tract, 3 miles
business center Emporia, g-ra1"el road, good

quality soli: 30 acres alfalfa. tine shade,
fruit. grapes. berries. McCown Realty Co.,
Emporia, Kansas .

WELL IMPROVED 160 ACRE farm Franklin
County. 'Main Highway. Good land. Only

$75 per acre. Owner leaving. This farm
worth $100 per acre on today's market. Mans
field Brothers. Ottawa. Kansss.
ILLINOIS MAN owns 7.000 acres choice
land In Wheat and Corn belt of Eastern

Colorado and Western Ran.as. 2.000 acres
broke. I want 2 or 3 farmers to help farm
my land and will let each one select a farin
and let the crops pay for It. Write C. E.
Mitchem, Owner. Harvard. Illlnol@.
320 ACRES at Greeley County land; 14 m!.
from good railroad town; 140 acres In

cultivation. all fenced and cross fenced. 2
wells and windmills, 5-room house. 2 barns.
granary. corncrib. garage. shop. coal and
chicken house. Price $26 A. for' quick sale.
Terms on part. Robt. SIe.Jgh. Tribune. Kan.

KANSAS FARMERS
Write ua, about our tax-free 6 % guaranteed
Kansas first mortgages. Also ask about our

tax-!I�: i.i"::sfl�IJ�illi'::�ce borporatlon
Topeka. Kansas

IRRIGATED J,AND CHEAP
$50 ,per acre. 10 years to 'pay. Perpetual

flowing water rights. no pumping. r.lake de
ferred payment from crop. Deep. rich soli, no
crop failures. Good climate, Excellent
home market for' all farm products.
George Ennis. 114 West Fifth Street. New
ton, Kansas.

Improved ��� ACII"e IPmIl"M
for sale. near town. Excellent for dairy or
general farming. Only $85 per acre and will
consider suburban or vacant up to $4,000.
Alvin Gates. White City, Kan.

COLORADO

326 A. IMPROVED Colorado ranch $966: 40
A. $160: 80 A. $320: 165 A. $660. R.

Brown, Florence, Colorado.
TO GOOD FARMERS will sell one or more
of five choice sections wneat land all well

located, small amount down, balance crop
payment. Write A. N. Mitchem, Galatea,
Colorado.

190 A. Irrigated. 50 A. alfalfa. 2 A. orchard,
modern brick house, paved highway. 4 mi.

Salida. Colo. Pop. 5500. Free Incumbrance.
water non assessable. $7,000 cash. No trade.
W. F. Wllderson. Oakley. Kan" Owner.
CHOICE SECTION land well Improved. on
highway near County Seat. Price $30 acre.

very easy terms. Also have three well located
Improved sections to rent to responsible
tenants. A. N. Mitchem. Galatea. Colo.
320 ACRES In the famous San Luis Valley.
Colorado. All Irrigated, permanent water

rlgh t, well Improved, producing alfalfa, sweet
clover, sugar beets. potatoes, wheat, etc:
near town, very productive, price ,40,000. EI
mer Foley, Bitting Bldg., Wichita. Kansas.

COLORADO WREAT LAND
EASY TERMS

5.006 acres any size traet. Eight miles from
Lamar, Colorado, cour.ty seat. $7.50 to $12.56
per acre. $4 down. balance five years, 6'l'••
John Duncan, Holly, Oblo.

BISSO'll&!

FOR SALE OR TRADE-40 A. Irnprcved Irri
gated Idaho land. J. S. Webb. Harris. Mo.

,I:.ISTEN: 20, 80. 40; 56, 60 and 86 acre
farms. Prices ,,00 and up: terms to suit.

BIS list free. Ward. Ava, 140.
POULTRY LAND. ,5 down, ,6 monthly,
buys 46 acres Southern Mo. Price $100.

Send for list. Bolt 22 A, Kirkwood. Mo.
WRITE for description of farms for sale
on easy terms: these farms are real bar

gains. Harris & Rootes. Fulton. Missouri.
POOR MAN'S CHANCJn-U down,U monthly
buy fo'rty acres grain, fruit, poultry land,

Borne t1m'ber, near town, prloe UOo. Other
bargains. 425-0, Carthage, Mo.

FOR SALE OR RENT

A GOOD 248 A. Dairy farm. rent or sa.le on
easy terms. 7 room dwelling. nat. gas and

water In house. 3 m!. from Tonganoxie and
30 m!. west of Kansas City. J. C. LamIng,
Tonganoxie, Kansas.

SALE OR EXVBANGE

TRADES EVERYWHERE-What have you?
Big list free. Bersle AgeilOY. Eldorado. KB.

BARGAINS East Kan .• West Mo. Farms
Sale or exchg. Sewell Land Co.• Garnett, KB.

WANTED to exchange for 2 or 3 sections of
pasture land east of Wichita. C. W. Hunt,

Converse, Indiana.
.

P'(}R SALE OR EXCHANGE: well Improved
De��.lr�eo����. �:��esha. 5 miles. Jolp1

ltO ACRE OHIO FARM adjoining good
town, splendid Improvements: Owner wanta

Kansas farm. :Han.fleld' Co .. 1-1106 Board of:
Trade BleSlI., Kansaa Oily, ]11[0.

Ka'll,as Farm.er IOf! Octobetl" 9.,. 1.9"26

Answers (0 Legal Questions
BY -TOM NeNBAL

In 1893 a. father died. leaving no wl1l.
Subsequent to his death a daughter was
born. The mother remarried. and had two
daughters and a son by her !!!\.cond husband.
In 1905 the mother died. leaving her hus
band and four children. In November. 192'5.

;��o.SO;utd';�' �fltVlnrn a;el:�:��, \a91�r t�!
second husband died. leaving a will be
nueathlng to his own children property val,

A has an unimproved quarter section of ued etose to $58.000. but left out of his will
land, In Western Kansas which he has not. the daughter of his wlte by the first mar
seen for several years but on which he has' rlage. In the $700 of her half brother and
kept the taxes paid. B has land adjoining her share In the will, what per cent of the
which was used as a pasture. Wlthout per- Inheritance Is now due this daughter of tho
mission or consent on the part of A. B runs first union? Does she share equally with
a fenoe around A's land taking It Into his her half-sisters. or Is It less? J. F. S.
pasture and has used It for pasture for

Th h I i h II i hseveral years, A leases his land to C to be e, a f s ster S ares equa y w t
broken out and put to wheat this fall. Can the two daughters by the second mar-

�nRJ'dw9t�e��g!ywn"ot��: f:rnc�a�n� b��a�n!�d: riage.
the fence and plow It? If not what action
Is necessary In the matter? Also can A
claim rent or damages from B on account
of failure to receive permtsslon to build
the fence? W. A. C.

B has no right of possession on this
land and is clearly a trespasser. A has
a right either to remove the fence
which B has built along A's llne or he
might simply go thru the fence and be
gin breaking his land. A would have a

right to collect a reasonable rental for
the land during the time that B has
occupied it. While he would not be
required to give any notice to take
possession of his land, as a matter of
fairness he should do so for this rea
son: It has been quite customary in
'Vestern Kansas where land.. was un

occupied, for an adjacent landowner to
sumply run a fence around it and oc

cupy it as a pasture until such time as
the owner of the land desired to use it.
T,his as' I know is and has been a very
common custom in all Western Kansas.

A and B, father and son, farmed a tract
of· land togeth-er.. This land was put In
wheat In 1917. The wheat was Insured
against hall In 1918. A and B made an
agreement with the agent that If they saw
fit t'heT could cancel the contract within 15
daylt. They wanted their note which had
been given In payment of this Insurance
cancelled five days after signing It. ,The
agent said the company would not cancel
the same. In 1920 the agent fo�ced collec
tion against B. the son, and took a Ford
car which he sold for U60. the note being
for $165. Now the agent Is, trying to collect
half of this note with 0 per cent Interest
from A. The agent claims B owed him
some other bills, and t·hat only half of this
note was paid by B. Is not this note out
lawed. It being signed In 1918 and B making
payment on the same In 1920? No other
note has been drawn up to date. Can this
be collected? S.

IF THIS note matured in 1920 and
the payment 'Yas made on it at that
time and no payment bas been made

since then, the note outlawed in 1925.
Or if judgment was taken on this note
and no effort has been made to collect
the judgment, that judgment would
outlaw in five years from the time it
was taken.

-

A Home in Missouri?
Can I make my husband support' me as

he promised to before we were married?
I went to Missouri and worked like a slave
until January, U25. but got sick and had
two strokes of paralysis nnd could do no
work, so he brought me to Kansas for my
girls to care for. I still am not able to take
care of myself or' go any place. He Is old
as well as myself, but he can take care of
himself. He wants me tofgo back with him.
His children are all In Missouri. I am not
able to go back. and there Is no one there
to take care of me. Someone would have
to be hired to do this. and It won't, cost
nearly as .,much here. but he says If I don't
go back he,will leave me and won't give
me a cent. R. T.

If your husband is a citizen of Kan
sas, he can be compelled to support you
to the best ofhis ablllty. If, howeger,
he provides a home for you in Mis
souri you would be obliged to go to
that home or else you would forfeit
your right to compel him to support
you,

Let Us Have Peace!

BBAL ESTATB WANTED

FARMS wanted from owners priced' right
for cash, Immediate or spring delivery.

Describe. E. Gross. North Topeka. Kan.
SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY
tor Cash, no matter where located, par

ticulars free. Real Estate Salesman ce.,
616 Brownell, Lincoln, Nebraska.

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP. MANAGE
MENT, CIRCULATION, ETC.. REQUIRED

BV THE ACT OF CONGRESS OF
AUGUST 24. 1912

Of Kan... Farmer and M"U & Breeze. published
weekly at Topeka, 1{.n.... tor October 1. 1926.

S'tote of I{ans;:,s. County of M'lawnee. 89.
Betore me. ";no!ary public In .nd for the state and

county aforesaid. personally appeared J. E. Griest.
who. having been dwly sworn accordinG' to law, devoses
nnd S�'8 tha t he is the business mnnllger of the
]{nnsas "�nnller and MaU & Breeze and thnt the fol
lowing Is. to the best or hi. knowledge a"d bcller.
a true statement of the ownership, manngement. _etc.,
of tho aforesaid publication for the date .hOl'" In the
obo,e caption. required by the Act of August 24. 1912.
embodied In section 443. Postal L""s and Regu
lations. to-wit:

1, That the names and addresses or the Publisher.
editor, managtng editor nnd busIness manager. are:
Publisher. Arthur Capper Topeka, I{ansas
Editor. T. A. McNeal. Topeka. Kansa.
Managlnll EdItor. F. B. Nichols Topeka. Kansas
Business l\-lanager. J. E. Griest. 0 00 •• Topeklto Kansas

2. Th. t the owner I.:
'

Arthur Capper Topeka. Kans..
3. That the known bondhold mortlllllee•. and other

lecurll.J holders O'vnlnll or holding 1 per cent or mora
of total amount of bonds, mortgages, or oUter- secur
Ities, are: None.

T0GGENBURG MILK GOATS. SHETLAND
ponies, trattlng and saddle horses, cheap

to close au t. Barbee Stock' Farm. Monticello,
:Ar.k. • , -! GEOBQIA
FOR SALE - REGISTER,ED SHROPSHIRE
rams, yearlings and two year. old. Also INVES'f,IGATE SOUTH GEORGIA FARMS.

flock of registered ewes. J. W. Alexander, Write for book on opportunities. Truck,
Bnrllngton, Kan. Corn, Fruit, Hogs. CatUe, Dairying. Cham-
���=����������������, .ber of Commerce, ThomaSVille, Georgia.

1. E. GRIEST, BusIness Manager.
,Sworn, to and aubacrlbed before. me tllia SOUl du 01
September, 1926.
(Seall R. C. HcGRJllGOR. Notary Public.

(M.T comm1aalOll, uplrea June 6, 11180)

The right of the owner to occupy his
own land was not denied but it was
not considered that this sort of OCCU-,
pancy, by the adjoining landowner was
doing his land any harm. It is always
worth whlIe for a man to have peace
with his neighbor. .

,-,

Girl of 18 Can Marry.
It 'a father whll!_l!1 his daugh,ter, who's

more than 18 years' old, severely for going
w.JIh a young man to entertainmenta and
church, and the girl leaves home. wonld
he have the right to bring her back? Also,
has the father a right to draw the girl's.
salary If ahe Is over 18 years? Is a girl of
age In Nebraska not 18-or In Colorado?

E. H.
A girl of 18 in Kansas bas .a right

to marry without her father's consent,
In Nebraska "he has a right to marry
at the age of 16 without ber father's
consent. The girl, however, legally is
under her "parents' controt until she
reaches the age of 21 unless she mar
ries.
As she is under the control of her

father, he would have too right to
draw her wages. In my opinion, when
a girl bas reached the age of l8 she is
too old to be controlled by whipping,
but the parent has the legal right to
punish a child until that child reaches
the age of majority. When a girl mar
ries at the age of 18 that frees her.
from parental control. She attaina.all
the rlghts of majority except the rigIlt
to vote. If the girl should leave bome
the parent would have a right to bring
her back. She might file a complaint
against her parent, however, for ex
treme cruelty, if she were able to show
that he had whipped her severely.

Gets an Equal Share

Can't Sell the Farm
A and B were married 25 years ago. A,

who has a domineering dlsposltlon, Is con
stantly threatening to seH the place or leave
B. B has always been a faithful wife and
has tried to do her best. The farm they live
on was given to A by his father several
years before A and B were married. Can A
seH the farm without B's consent? Can A
force B to sign the deed? B does not want
to seH the place. There Is no mortgage on
It. A and B have three children but they
are all mnrr ted. J. E.
A cannot sell the farm and give title

to It without B's consent, He cannot
for<!e B to sign the deed.

Must Pay Truck License
Does one have to have a, license tax to

put a trailer behind a car !tud If so how
much does It cost? J. A. N.

A llcense tax Is not required on the
trailer. If you are using' your car,
however, for trucking purposes you
may be required to pay truck license•

..

All this information you should be able
to get from your county clerk. If you
cannot, write to the Secretary of State,

Dad is Out of Luck?
Dad has a big male dog. and I have 8.

temale pup 3 months old. I got It a month
ago. I am 14 years ala and I paid for the
pup with my own money. Can the asseseor
assess me $2? If so who will have to pay
It? The assessor always assesses the male
dog $1. B.

The assessor has a right to collect $2
.on this female pup. As to who will be
responsible, I would say that probably
dad is.

All Goes to B
If a deed Is made out to A and D. hus

band and wife, A dies and there are no
children. does B get the entire estate or
does B get only her halt and one-half of
A's share and A's brothers get the other
half. providing there Is no will? H,

B gets all.

The tendency to call it nssnrrulCe,
instead of insurance, Is easily undl'r
stood, by anybody who has e"er fall
en into the, clutches of a canvasser.

It is said It is diffiCUlt to indu('e the
Filipinos to live within their incomes..
Americanization appears to be maldng
progress there.

v
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WhyNot Reduce Fire Loss?
�Iadleller�sTo(iSeis�orsDDroe�
Sale on farm Dlile norili of town. ��=�=======

WedDesday,Oe� 13

I
'

Apparently a Good Place to Start isWith the
Damage Caused by Lightning!

.
I

BY T. B. CHAMBERS

T IGHTN-ING ranks first as a cause is the fire caused from sparks on the

Lof farm fires. The Nationnl Board roof. This is responslbte for 7 per cent
of Fire Underwriters reports that of our rural fires. There- 'are two .

18 per 'cent of the fires recorded in means of reducing this hazahI; tirst. I

HI18-1924 was due to lightning. Cros- by putting on a f.1re lE!6istnnt toof of
by, Fiske, and Forster in their Hand- metal, slate, or any of the prepared
book of Fire Protection (D. Vnn No- composition roofs which have tbe un

strand Co. 1924) state that in an an- derwriter'e approval. Mnny of these
nlysls of 40,000 rural fires 51 per cent prepared roofs are covered with var-'
was found to be due to lightning. ious matertals, such as slate, which
A building properly protected by rod- give a satisfactorr resistnnce. The sec

ding is' vlrtunlly immune from-damage ond safety point is a screen over the
by lightning. The essentials of A prop- chimney which wlll prevent any darge
erly rodded building, as set out by the sparks or balls of burning 960t from
National Fire Protection Association, coming over on to the roof. This plan
are: not only has the advantage of being
That the conductors be constructed or cheap and efficient, but also prevents

iron or copper. and copper cables must have the entrance of birds and insects into
n. weight of not less than 3 ounces a foot. th hi tl h it i tor 187.5 pounds to 100 feet. For star section e c mney at Imes W en s no
steel. t·he weight must not be less than 320 used.
pounds to 100 feet. and must be provided,
with a protective contlng of zinc. or

: other Stoves Are a Hazardapproved material. The couplings must be
of copper or brass of substantial construc-
tion. working upon the t h rea d lng, crimp- Ranges, and coal and wood stoves
ing. or clamping principle. Set screws are offer mo'·re or 1('80 of a hazard. Theynot approved. The air termlnnls must be �

of the same construction as the conductor. should be installed with certain safet.ywhen made of steel. or copper tubing hav- features in mind. 1<'irst, they shouldin g' an outer diameter of at least % inch,
and a, wall t h lc k n cas of .032 Inch. The always have-a ventilated place under
point should be solid. terminating In one or them. Ordinnrily the legs will give��oldeo��l.nts. and provided with a screw cal)

tnts protection. 'Vhen withln 24 inches
The efficiency of a rod &ystem de- of a partition, the partition should 'be

pends on !the thoroness with' wlilch it protected for a space· equal to the
is grounded, One of the following length or width of the range, plus 6
methods should be used: Inches on each side and extending
(1) Where there Is a system of uride r- from the floor to the ceiling where

ground metal water pipes, the ruds may be pipes occur, and not less than 4 feet
fl��u:oddc: S�d���d bro �h,:a;i�):,cr�;v b�lu:",t'�;'�� high elsewhere. '1'bis may be effected
<lamps around the pipe and screwing the by cellular asbestos not less than %
ro'aloBt��I�t;n;,_Psplate of 16-gauge cupper

inch thick, covered wlth metal lath
t vn rd square at least 8 feet tn the ground. and plaster. 11'011 or tin mny be used
cnihedded In coke or charcoal to -hold mots- if lin nil' space is left behind it. Stove-
lU��.) Extending rods

"

Into permunon t ly pipes should enter the chimney horf-
1110ist earth where this can be reached read- zontally lind pass thru nn insulatingJly. thimble which fits snugly. The pipesAir terminals are required on or should not be closer than 24 inches to
wi�hln 2 feet of all h�gh points such as

any woodwork or closer than 6 inches
I"!umneys, gables, sprres nnd cupolas_: to metal lath and plaster, They should
�'ermlnnls should not be more than 2;:) not pass tlu-u a combustible floor, roof,feet apart along rl�g('s. ··EI�vnted tanks. or partition unless a sectlon is re
or stacks 60 feet high require two rods moved and suitable Insulatlon of atand two grounds. The minimum nnm- least 4 inches of non-combustible ma
�Icr of grounds to !he building usually terlal with ventilation provided. Smoke
IS. two, which Will suf�lce 101' sf! pipes should not be permitted in elos-,
l'i1�nts. Three are required fOI' 1 .... ets or concealed places. In addltlon to
IJomts. these precautions, a floor protection of
It is advisable to ground metal roofs, zinc plnte extending at least 18 inches'

v(,lltil!l tors and pipings which come in front of the stove nnd 12 incheS' be- I
."dos-e to outside walls, clotheslinE!6, or yond each side nnd bnck to the wall stO\ ,.� are ns S'atisfactory, and safer.

metnl constl'lletion. Wire fell<'Cs also should be provided. .

Gnsolme should not be stored in th�reqnire rodding. Horses nud cattle The fourth fire hnznrd :is tIle com- farm buildings. A special outside stOI
fl'equently drift along in a stOl'111 to a mon match. This dnnger is incrensed age is c1('slrnble. Under ground is bet
rellC'e which mny be highly chnrged if grently when smoking is permitted tel'. A sepnrate garnge, is not only
]1Ot grounded. To ground it, a cable around fnrm bulldings. This dnnger safer-tiut al� probably cheaper in the

eql1nl to a No.9 wire should connect mny be eliminated lnrgely by the lIse end. An automoblle or truck should
with enell horizontnl wh'e of the fence, of snfety match('s nnd by keeping .not be stored in the barn with hny ����rc� �"oa;s and gllts by a son of Ar-

lIud extend at lenst 3 feet into the matches in earthenware jnrs. And other inflammable material under Duroc boars and gllts by a son or Ran-
)!I'ound at every corner, This wire The fifth ffloe hnznrd is spontaneous any condition. �:eio�r�c�g��s.and I am prIcIng them,lIonld extend a few inebei9 !Ibove the combustion. This is a partly prevent- Lanterns and lamps around the barn right,

.

i'puce to prevent strokes ill this vieln- able cause. Crops stored in a partly b�_i�g in an element of danger. Elec- J. L. GRIFFIT�HS, RILEY, HAN.
il�r. Where a fence connects with a cured condition give a rise of tempera-

h IClty greatly reduces this hazard, but ������.�������������
Iiniidlng, the fence should be well ture, due to bacterin I nnd cllemical nil ,,:ir_lnl: should. be carefully in,stnlled, D A· Igrounded, nnd, in addition, the ground- nction. Frequently this is sufficient, nc�01 cling to the nntionnl electriC code. uroos on pprova
illg rod of the building should be con- if the heat is !!tored up, to ignite the Chcuits should be fused carefully with �3 :;,��;e':naat!:� I::: �';"'�t��eD:�� �l!e:r:r�,::l:iected with the fence. materinl. Common snit scnttered thru fu!'es �f the prescribed ampernge. Prop- boar"- Shipped ou approval. No money auwn.
Fi . i' tl

,.

f· d f, ti the mass will render it less likely to erly mstall('d wires with. porcelain F. c. CROCKER, Bolt M. BEAT�ICE. NEB.les or gma ng 10m e ec ve
tubes and brnckets are of little dangerchimneys nre next in importnnce to overheat. Linseed oils and cott�nSJeed F f t they should be in conduit'li;;htning Chimney fires are e8'pecinl- 011 are both apparently condUCive to NO�h�n e Yh ld be II d t b1\; dnnge�ous liS they usually stnrt in this action. Oily clothes and waste-'· 0

• lD;th� ou

All iat �we 0

d rt�:in attic or �ther concenled pla,ce, lind nre subject to slmilni action, nnd l'Ilgs �gnlDs h f%\>e i �w c

I eSd �oun Co

gain great hendway before they lire de- used in painting hnve been lmown to nrn s ou
.

n ron-c a oxes, op- --------------...,,----
t ,·t d Th Ii I f d hi n- &tart fires l'esulting in great damage. era ted externally and kept tightly Boars Ready lor Serviceec e . e essen a s 0 a goo c I. . closed.n t d b th Nntlonal G I lith f Reg.• Immune. guaranteed and shipped 0.ey, as sugges eye aso me ran (s s x as n source 0 It Is alwnys eaffier to prevent .ri fire approval. Write for prices and photograph ...P,�ard Committee on the Construction fire. Safety measures sboll!d be tak{',n thnn to fight one. Next to prevention, STANTS BROS., ABILENE, KANSAS.of Buildings, nre: . for the. storage and hnndhng of thiS the best thing is to put it out while
(a) Brick chimney" 3� Inches thick; highly mflammable material. It should it is small. Fires stnrt in a small way.'Ingle thickness concrete block: stone chlm- always be kept nWIlY from matches. If tIle con�ru'''''tlon and nrrangement)leys 8 Inches thick; or rubble 12 Inches

d r h BI fl k
"L "

thick. should. In all cases, have a fire clay nn open Ig ts. ue ame -erosene of a building are such as to confineflue lining. '

t" t II ti f
.

d(b) For dwellings. flue linings may be .em 0 sma propor ons or a perlO
Omitted If walls are 8-lnch brick with Inner sufficient to allow the farmer to bring
oO��ie c�f::�!��y a�r;;flk..not rest upon or be into pillY equipment for the extinguish-
enrrled by wooden floors, beams or brackets. lng of small tir('s the risk is' reduced.
Or be hung from wooden rafters. Iron brac-

Every. farm should have some mennskots or stirrups attached 10 wooden con-
"tructlon shall not be used to support chlm- of extinguishing fires. The amount of
neY8. In frame buildings. chimneys shall

money which shoU'ld be Invested inOlways be built from the ground uP. or rest
on basement walls. this equipment depends on the value of
(d) Chimneys shall be built upon concrete the buildings. A brief description of01' masonry foundations properly propor-

h'- d f IIIIoned to carry the weight Imposed without means to t· .... en 0 ows:
.lllnger of settling or cracking. The founda
jj,m for an exterior chimney shall start be
low the frost line,
_, (e) A special cement-lime mortar Is spec!
lied for chimney construction;
(f) Minimum clearance of wood joists.

hoams and rafters from the face of the
rhimney Is 2 Inchell. and behind a tlreplace.
.J Inches:
Ohlmneys set on brackets have a tendency

10 settle and open up cracks from which
'parka can Issue. Poorly built chimneys
may he rocked by the wind and dangerously
cracktd.

Closely !elated to defective chimneys

55 BIG DUROCS-most, of them
sired by or carrying. the blood of the
Grand Champion TOP SCISSORS...
Others 11y STILTS OBION. aDd
SUPER· TYPE.
35 FALL and SPRING YEARLING

IiIOWS with litters at foot or soon to
f�rrow. If:) open fall gilts. 1:::=====;;;;;

15 STRICTLY TOP BOARS. Fed and bandIed with a view to their'
future usefulness. Come as a bU'yer or visitor. Write f_or the catalog.

w� A. Gladfelter, Emperia, Kansas
Auetieneer: lloyd Newcom ,_�__.

POLAND CHINA HOOS DUBO(l BOG8

Public Sale!
,

Of Purebred Poland China Boars
and Gilts in

Bendena, KaQ., Ode 19
Exeeptlona l offering including part

of our 1926 prize wlnnars and sons
and daughters of The Robber, The
Villager. Masterpiece. Kansas Mon
arch and Majestic. l!'or catalog write

DuroeBoar and
Gill Sale

Thursday,Ocl. 21
H. B. WALTER & SON,

�ox K-62, Bendena, Kan.

SPOTTED POLAND CEUNA HOOS

83 HEAD tops of our spring crop. Most
of them Rired by RAINBOW ORION 9th
litter brother to Golden Rafnbow, Kansas
State Fair Granel Champ. and second at
Natjonal Swine Show this year.

.

15 pig st rong boars and 20 gnts real
brood sow prospects. Some by GOLDEN
SENSATION, Top Scls.on and STILTS
l\IAJOR. Write tor catalog.
Cal C. McCandless, St. John, Kan.

Auetloaeer. Boyd Newcom.

BLACK POLAND CmNAS
Lul't·s popular Potands orrerlng March and
Aprn farrow�d boars. Cholera Immune. of
the most popular blood lines. Liberator.
.Yankee, Destgner. Rainbow. Buster. sired by
Light Rainbow. the 1000 lb. 2 yr, old and
The Prophet, an Armistice bred boar.

JliARL LUFT, ALMEN,A, KANSAS

50 .•prlne boar. and ellts. Sale pa'Vi�ion,

EDen Dale &Walnut Grove
BREEJ)JNO FARMS

2'/. Miles Southont .f Altoona on Capitol H. H.
Orr.r. 8,"UIIl boar. and gilt. 81ro,I by JRck O'Boy
122117. Ue W"S slred by Jilek O'Dlamonda, wurlll'a
�rand Champion. Also will sell a rew tried BOWS.
The pigs are the e.sy re.dlnK. big type lOU" al7.e
and Quutlty. Bogs guaranteed or 110 trade. De
!It'rlbe what YOU want.
R. C. WATSON &; SONS, Altoona, Kan.

Public Sale!
Bendena, Kan., Friday, Oel. 15
A very strong offering of 20 boars and

30 a1ltll sired by Jack .Scissors. Dams by
Sensation Cllma" and Pete's Col. Sale
catalog ready to mall. Address

M.R.PETERSON.TROy.KAN.
Auctioneers:

. N. G. KrA8chel. Foster & WIlliams

Buroes and Polands·

Waltemeyer's Giant
"nd MaJor Stilts. .'red the boars aad bred ",'WI ""
orrer. This breeding won the he.. le.t at the bill .ho...
the lilt 11 yeara. W. R. HUSTON, A.... I.UI. K...

DUROCS
Spring boars and gilts. (Sensations) from
Western Beauty _( 1537962). Have size with
quality. TRUJlIAN RICE, HILL CITY, RAN.

3S-AII Boars

CHESTER WHITE HOOS

BLUE GRASS BOARS

Water is Cheap

Sale in

HIawatha, laD.
-friday, Oet. 21

IlJlckets of water hung in c(}nvenient
places are the chenpest and simplest
fire extinguishers. There should be
at least two of these buckets at a place.
They should be used for fire only-. To
keep tbem from freezlng, they should
contain a �Intion of calcinm chloride
(common salt corrodes· the bucket),

Top boars out of three herds In this
sale. Boars by Blue Grass Supreme. Blue
Grass Reaper. Model Blue Gras". Blue
Grass King. King's Model. The Blue
Grass herd \Va. high money herd In six
out of seven 1926 shows. Sale catalog
ready.
Earl Lugenbeel, Padonia, Kan.

M. K. Goodpasture, Horton, Kan.
Clycle Coonse, Horton__. Kan.
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.TbeWo,J���;·La.:rU.t·Reg
. tstered Herelord' 'Sale
'c G. COelu-an-a SODS Partners�p' Estote"

.

.

Hayes, Kan., O�ctober 18�19�20
1588 - HEAD - 1588

When better Herd Headers were to be had O. G: Cochran and Sons
had them. O. G. Oochran knew Herefords as individuals and' was a

thorough student of pedigrees. He used only the best from such American

Herds as Gudgell & Simpson's Anxietys, R. H. Hazlett's Bocaldos, Dalla
meyer's Paragon 12th, Mousel Bros.' Beau Mischiefs, O. Harris and Sons'

Repeaters, Col. Taylor's Woodfords, Andrews' Bonnie Braes and Luce
and Moxley's Prince Ruppert the 8th.

'

With the proper amount of English out-cross' being used; this covers the
best of all breeding. These cattle are well enough bred and good enough
itldlviduals to go in the best of herds. Priceless individuals are only sold
'in Dispersion Sales. 'I'he cattle wlll come to the sale In good pasture con

dition. The herd bulls and 100 of the best females will be sold In single
and small lots, the balance In numbers to suit the purchasers. Sale wlll
be held at R1v-er View Ranch, 17 mltes north of Hays, !{an., 'under tent.
Approximately 1000 cows and heifers; 475 1026 calves; 20 Herd Head-'

ers; 110 one and two-year-old bulls. kbsolute Dispersion of C. G. Coch
ran and Sons' Partnership Estate.

For catalog anll particulars address J. O. Southard, Sales
Manager, 918 West 10th, Topeka, Kansas.
Auets.: Reppert, 'Preseott, Southard Jr., Jobo80D, Gartin & MeNamara

Holstein Breeders Sale!
A ..Ie m.de necess.ry b.c.u.. of the .....ere drouth of north centr.1 K.n....

S.le in the Ii .....tock Judeinc p ....ilion.

The Agricultural College,

Manhattan, Kan., Thursday,Oct 21
Cattle have been cataloged for this sale that are very desirable right now for

dairymen and farmers who have feed.
'

Ail unusual quality consignment sale featuring the complete dispersal of Guy
Barbo'. herd., Lenor., K.n.

10 extra fine cows from the He I. Cope h.rd, Norton, K.n.

Consignments from the Ed Bo'wman herd, Clyde. K.n•• and the Carl Miller herd.
Onal'a, Kan.

'

60 registered cattle that were not for sale before the drouth'made it necessarv,
:Mostly coWs and heifers In milk, fresh or heavy springers. All cattle are T, B.

t�sted and, sold with the usual guarantee. For the aale catalog write at 'once to

W. H. MOTT, SALE MANAGER, -HERINGTON, KANSAS
J••• T. McCulloch. Auctioneer

The sale starts promptly at 10 O'clock, A. :M., In the JudgIng pavlllon at the
Agricultural college.

JERSEY CATTLE

CHESTJCB W1IIor.l HOOS
--�--

CHESTERWHITEBOARS
175 lba, , $37.50; 200 lb... $45;
225 lbs., $50; gllts from 150 to
225 lb.; tall pigs 10 weeks old
$15 each; trio. not akin $42.50.
Order tram this ad.
ALPHA WIEMERS, Diller, Neb.

POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLB

Gem JerseyFarm
PUBUC S�LE

20, head to be sold, rain or shine.

Corning, KBD.
Tuesday, October 19
Eight, .eows under 'six years old.

Some in milk. others dry. Four two

year old heifers to freshen thls-fal].
Jl1ive yearling heifers, bred. One
herd bull, three years old, gentle.
dam produced 600 lbs, butterfat In
326 days. Two yearling bulls. For

the sale folder, address,

GEO. E. MATHER, Coming, Kan.
a. A. OI1lUandd�ale Manager. D"nlson. XII.

Jos. T. McCulloch. Auctioneer.

�,����������
,�

SHEEP AND GOATS

DODGE GOAT FARM
large.t herd at high produolng pure Swlaa �l'OlIIIenburg
milk goats In [(allsa8. Stock tor sale.
Loms E. Pendleton. Dodge City. KanlllUl

SHROPSHIRE RAMS
..t the rum, $15.0!)' Good Polled Elhorthorn bulla, ,190
one homed bull. Yoarllngs thl. tall. Red and Roans.
lUred b,. Dale'. Renown.
Ira M. Swihart &. Sons, Lovewell. Kaa.. Jewel Ct.

,GRANDSONS GOLD MEDAL COW AUCTIONEERS

',out ot high producing dams. Priced right and
express prepaid. Write at once.

H. L, McCLURKIN. CLAY CENTER. KAN.

DISPERSAL SALE .

l!'ortl'..flve head, well selected Hood Fum breeding
Ieeond week pr November. Al!credlted herd wWl
C. T. A. record•• Peaee Creek Je..el Farm.

Chae. Frlt.emeler. Stafford. Kan.

Arthur�;!!tE«!mpson
AU breeds of Llvestoek. Lincoln. Nebl'llllka.

BOYD NEWCOM
Live Stock Au�t.loneer.

211 Beacon Bldg•• Wichita. Kansas

AYRSHIRE CATTLE
'�,����������������A

Cummins'Ayrshlres
Cows, heifers and bulls.

R. W. CUMMINS, PRESCOTT. KANSAS
,

Ayrshire CaHle----:Bampshlre Bog8
'

!Bull. from baby calve. to servleeabla age. Aloo abe
Iturt. Only dual puruose breed with Dalrl Characterl80
itca predomlnattng. AnRhtres Rt'll for slnu�hter without
dlBcrlmtnnUolI. Hampshire bonrs. ],on« stretrhy fellows
earll muturlng. ERN EST POLLARD, Nehawka, Nebr.

SHORTHORN CATTLE

Scotch Shorthorns
lBulll and- holter•• Herd sire Silver Marshal 946863 b,.
VllIlllo Marshal, 427572. Herel re,leral' ,oo"dlte<l. Give
". Jour order. We can .ure rill It at moder.te price••
:Write A. H. TAYLOR ... SON. SEDGWICK. KAN.

.'

and ,a thin film of 011 should -eover the
"wafer"'to prevent mosquitoes breeding;
AI> barrel of"'water containin�, a stock
of several buckets is a very :.satlsfac
tory. arrangement.
_. -Oommon 2¥.a-gallon portable extin
guishers of types approved by the fire
underwriters s h 0 u I d be available.
These should be loeated in accessible
places and be recharged at least once
a year to insure being in operating
condition. There should be at, least
three in the house and two about the
buildings. If oil or grease are present,
extwguishers containing carbon tetra
chloride or some similar smothering
chemical are needed, Dry powders are

of little value. A bucket of sand is
satisfactory for grease or oil fires. An
axe and a ladder of sufficient length
to reach the highest roof should be
convenient.

'

A Mistake?
-

Maid-"No, ma'am, Mrs. Hughes is
out. ,

Visltor-"How fortunate! When I
saw her peeping thru the curtains as I
came up the walk I was afraid she
would be in."

A Ticket?
Mother-"Archlbald Glltrocks, what

do you mean, talking to your sister
that way?"
"We're playing I'm 0. traffic cop,

Ma."

Latest Blue Law
Willls-"Has your town a curfew

law?"
GilUs-"Ye9. We don't allow' chil

dren under 18 on-the streets after four
a. m.

Least Resistance
"When I was twenty I made up my

mind to get rich."
"But you never became rich."
"No, I decided It was easier to

change my mind."

Cash Down
Gushing Young Pupil-"Ah, prof�s.

sor, if ever I make a pianist, I'll owe
it .all to you."
Professor-"Pardon me, young,lady,

my terms are quarterly-in advance!"

Evidence
"I always do the little things well,"

announced the lunch counter clerk.
"I see," nodded the customer. "So

that's how you got this job making
sandwiches."

Chummy Braves
Evangeline-uDo the Indians have

any distinct social groups 1"
John-uSure• haven't you heard of

the Indian clubs?"

Alarming Symptom
One of the best' schoolboy howlers

that we have heard is the definition of
rhubarb as '''a kind of celery gone
bloodshot."

On the Side Lines
"My ole man's a poet now," observed

Mrs. Raggs proudly.
"'Well, mine won't do a lick 0' work

neither," replied Mrs. Taggs.

A Precaution
Try our F'reneh Ice Cream on Your

Company.-From an ad in a Long Is·
land high-school paper.

'

And White'Rubbers?
She wore white satin slippers and

white shoes.-From a wedding report
in an Ohio paper.

--------

Keeping His Hand In ,

v. A. Dehoff butchered hogs on Tues

day and ,T. A, McKone on Friday.
-Kansas Paper,

Almost Debilitating
Tholtsnnds of our people are seeldng

and securing relief and' comfort thru
our delicious ice-cold Ice Cream Soda9,
tasty and enervating.-Ad in a Pater
son paper.

.

TaD�e�,
"How come you passed Mable 'up 'on

the street without speaking?"
"I d-ldn't recogIilze her.?'
"Didn't recognize her?"
"No, she had on. different colored

hosiery."
_.

Ephemeral Bliss
"Did y'-all know Ma�y Brown W�,1i

a-goin' marry Rastus Dixon?"
"Laud-a-massy. chile, dat nigger'll

leave her 'fo' her weddin' rlpg turns
green."

Worries of a -Hostess
,

Cannibal-"What are you thinking
of?"
His wife-"Whom we'll have for din

ner to-morrow."

Pearly Gates Ajar
Wong. in a _postmortem statement.

said thllt Wing came to his laundry
around midnight and demanded opium,
-Washington paper.

More English by Ear
Teacher-uGive me a sentence with

the word 'analyze.'''
Small Boy-"My sister Anna says

she never makes love, but on, how
Analyze."

And That's Why
"Did you know they don't have any

insane asylums in Arabia ?"
"No. why don't they?"
"Because there are nomad people in

the country."

It All Depends
Customer: "I was told to buy either

a casserole or a camisole, and I can't
remdmber Which."

,

Clerk: "Ah! Is the chicken dead or

alive?"

Rough on Unbelievers
ATTENTION TO PROPERTY OWN

ERS, where there Is no city sewer, use

Hartford sceptic tank. Is the same as

city sewer.-Ad in a Hartford paper.

Odd English by Ear
Teacher-"Robert, give me a sen

tenee, using the word "pasture."
Robert-"I went past your house

last night."

No Place to Hide
Mr9. SnapI>-=�·.Po I look all right in

my new dress, dear?"
Mr. Snapp-"Better get In a little

fartber, if, there's room."

No Credit
"What do you charge for a ticket to

Podunk?"
"We don't charge anything. You pay

cash or walk."

Wasted Eloquence
A dark nite-
A lonely road�
A clog in the carburetor-
And they waste a beginning like that

on an automobile battery advertise
ment!

Getting the Fine Points
WIth fairs and' poultry shows at

!hand it was only natural for the Cleve
land 4-H club members to ask some

questions about show birds. In the

picture you see these enthusiastic folks
watching Paul Gwin, Geary county
farm agent. demonstrate how to select
birds for exhibition purposes. Mr. Gwin
explained the process in detail, and
you may bet the active minds of the

club members will retain this Informa
tion. The judges at fairs and shoWS
are learning to have a respect for the

knowledge club members have regard
ing poultry. Club work has put a mllch
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keener edge on' competition for' 'older, . ----------------

well-established.breeders as well as for f. rirvaT.O',.-n..�.K:",.'TD.. 'iv,'�,;,the yOuJ;lgscera.bD tbe._ b.usLuelUl. .. 1'a.'Q1.' LM y� V J.... .D,V�
Gwln never hP too. InIsy·.. to wfll"k witt.)

."

'-_ .J_"''':;.J�� :_. ;..
hiB club members, .." _.

�
..

-
. � w_.MiaIM.rWteh�.:�

iJ_,. (lattle
Oct. 19-Geo. E. Mather, Coming, Kan.
Oct. 27-L. A. Poe, Hunnewell, Kan.
Nov. 12-Chas. Frltzemeler, Stafford, Kan.

HolstelD Cattle
Oct. 21-Breeders' Consignment sale at Man-
hattan, Kan.

Oct. 27-John Glsh and Ira J. Zercher, En
terprise. Kan.
Oct. 28-Maplewood Farm. Herington, Kan.
Nov. 8-Ina Romig lit Bons, Topeka, Kan.
Nov. 15-Reynolds & Son. Lawrence, Kan ..
at Ottawa. Kan. ,.

Dec. 6-C. A. Branch. Marlon, Kan.

Ayrshll'e Cattle
Oct. 28-H. H Hoffman, Abilene, Kan.

Tomson Bros., Wakarusa and Dover, wlll Shorthorn Cattle
'011 a draft of very choice cattle from their Oct. U-Tomson Bros., Wakarusa. and
nerd at Wakarusa farm. O('t. 19. Wah:aruaa Dover. Kan.
i" about 12 miles southwest of Topeka and Oct. 20-8. B. Amcoats, Clay Center, Kan.
'", a Rhort distance off the Capltnl City Nov. 3-Kansas Shorthol'n Breeders' Asso-
] Ilghway. ·They wlll sell about 40 head. 15 clatlon Sale, Wichita. Kansas.',f them young bulls. Nov 5-Allen Co. Shorthorn Breeders, Hum-

The Importation of butter Into the United boldt. Kan.
!"tates Is cLecreaslng. During the.. flrst hal!

Nov. 9-E. J. Haury estate, Halstead, Kan.

�,r 1924 there. we"e 16,965.773' pound" bro.u'ght.
N'ON'. 11:-A. C; Sha:lJenberger, Alma, Neb.

mto bhe United" 'States -but ·tn· the- same' pe-' N;0��I;�N�::�!'8tN��nsas Shorth'orn breedtiod In 1925 less than 5.000.000 pounds came
ers' Association, Concordia, Kan.In and In the same period of 1926 only 3,-

�'i8.568 pounds were' Imported. llllklng Shorthorn Cattle

T. G. McKinley, Alta Vista, has sold his
Nov. 17-C. B. Callaway, Fairbury, Neb.

henl of Red Polled breeding cows to Ray Polled Shorthorn Cattle
Butman. Great Bend, and when he has sold Nov. 2S-Northwest Kansas Shorthorn breed-
llnee young bulls he will be out of the Red era Associl.tlon, CoCncordla, Kan.
Poll breeding ga.me after over ·20 years In Red Polled Cattle
l���ISb�i�eso"ne �fh'ih�cb���leIinoh,:�d h��d:�� Oct. l8....:...Jackson lit Wood, Maple Hili, Kan.
lhe 'West and . Its' success was owing largely HeJl!eford' �ttle
1� M�. McKinley's good judgment In selec-"

0 t. l6-Rodger Williams. Lawrence, Kan,Hnns and mating and his square deal meth- c .

(·t!R In dealing with the public. The Red' Oct. 18. 19. 20-C. G. Cochran & Sons,
Poll cattle business Is looking up and Kan- Hays, Kan .

'as breeders will be sorry to know. that so Nov. lS-W. I. Bowman, Council Grove,
"aluable a member of the ned Polled cattle Kan.
hl'eerllng fraternity In Kansas Is "etlrlng
fl'om the business.

The drouth of N-;;rthcentral Kansas was
Vl'etty hard on the dairymen as well as the
heer cattle me,,·. Guy Barbo. Lenora, and H·.
1, Cope, Norton. are two Norton county pure
hl'ed Holstein breeders that were maklng_a
)'eputatlon"for their Holstein herds.-.J>ut with
lito feed In that part of. tlie stat'e they. must
'ell their cattle. Mr. Barbo Is dispersing his
elllire herd and Mr. Cope Is selling' 10 very

"\holce cows ,that .were not fO'r sale earlier.
.1". Carl Miller of Onaga and Mr. Bowman
(f Clyde are also consigning cattle. The
'ale will be held In the livestock judging'
l""'llIon at the Agricultural College; Man-

i:::�tb"ee�n�n:'gelJ' t�O�;'_n�:�I�t.tonit ��na
'ale worth while and catalogs are being'
l"'epared and around 50 or 60 head have
J<en catalogued.

DaNe Hop
Oct. IS-H. W. Flook. Stanley, Kan •

Oct. 13-'\\. A. Gladfelter. Emporia, Kan.
Oct. 15-111. R .. Peterson, Tr.oy. Kan.
Oct. 21-C. C. lIfc€andles... 9t: John, Kan.
Oct. 21-E"'rl Means. Everest. Kan.
Oct. 23-L. E. McCulley and oth�rs, Ottawa,

OC�a�·7_C. G. Clar.k, '.' Overbrook. iran �

..Oct. 28-Laptad Stock 'Farm;' Lawrence:
Kan.

Oct. 30-Foley Bros.. Bendena, Kan.
·Dec. 16-E. O. Hoover, Wlcblta, Kan:
Jan. 20-,Voody & Crowl. Barnard. Kan.
Feb. 2-W. H.' Hilbert. Corning. Kan
Feb. 21-H. MarsHall. Winfield, Kan.
Feb. 22-E. E. Norman. Chapman, Kan.

Chester White Hogs
Oct. 22-Blue Grass Sale. Hiawatha, Kan.

Poland China Hogs

;:--------------------. ��t. I928�L�Pt�dlts�0�kSo�a�;,�de:£:w�:.:'ce,
Kansas,

Dec. 7-Ross Mc1l'lurry. Burrton. Kansas.
Feb. 9-1. E. Knox. South Haven. Kansas.
Feb. I5-H. B. Walter & Son, Bendena, Kan.

I Spotted Poland China Hogs
Fe.b. 3-Lynch Broe.. Jamestown, Kan.

Chester White Hogs
.Tan. 25-Earl Lugenbeel, Padon la, Kan..
and Hiawatha. Kan.

Feb. 23-111. K, Goodpasture and Clyde
Coonse, Horton. Ran.

Jacks
Feb. 2l-H. Marshall, Winfield, Kan.

And Since 1876,." Too,
The Grange store at Olathe has d()ue

$300,000' worth of' business in the' laet
year. It has beeD' running' continuous-
iy slnce\lSM,

.'

The Surly Farmer!
BY .TAMES' J. MONTAGUE

An III natured wight Is the farmer;
An Injured expression he wears

When the people from town In their ears
motor down

And depart with his apples and pears.
Altho all of' his trees may be loaded
And fruU may be ready to fall,

He will frequently say when they take it.
away

That he does not approve It at all.
If the farmer should come to the city
'1'0 rest from 'hts trivial cares,

A nd carelessly roam thru some resident's
home .

Collecting the tables and chairs,
He nhvays would find he was welcome.
His' hosts would not grumble or moan,'

But would s·ay· to him, "SI,. we are glad you
stopped by;

'Vhabever w.e have is your own !"
But as soon as they come to the country
And merrily ramble. about

Wl-th their hampers and crates; lea:vlng open
. ,th.e gates" .: .

W·hlle the sheep and cattle walk out,
Th,e rarmer, w'1thout any reason,
Flails a prey to malignance and spite-

He Is filled with amaze at their Innocent
way.s

And' suHenly says It ain't right.
It must be a Ufe of hard Iabor
That curdles' the kl'ndness In him,

It must be- his' toll wrlng1ng wealbh from tha
solt'

Th ..t makes h lm so surly and grim:
1f h,e w.ould' dnop In with his family
Oil the' blg-hear.ted town folk' some day,

When he nseded a rest, as an unbldden

The:Une:!�; �OUld' treat him that way!

....

LIVESTOCK NEW�
·'B,..;J, W. iJohlUOn

CallPeir PaPIn heee, Topeka,.Kaa.

H, B. 'Walter & Son. Bendena, will sell
Pulun d, China boars and gilts In a publl'c.
'ale III the sale Pavilion at that place,
Oct. 19.

M. R. Peterson. Troy. a breeder of Du
roes on a big scale will sell 50 boars and
,.ilts at auction' In the Bendena sale' pa-
villon, Oct. 15. .

R. B. Amcoats, Clay Center, will sell
f'horthorns at auction at his farm four miles
northeast o·f town. Oct. 20. Arthur JohRson,
Delphos. and The· Bluemont Farm. Manhat
tan. are consigning some cattle In the sale.

1

Earl' Lugenbeel, Padonla. 111. K. Good
un stur-e and Clyde Coonse. Horton. are three
Brown county breeders of "Btue GraRsu
Chester White hogs who will hold a joint
Lour sale at Hiawatha. Oct. 22.

C. Bo. Callaway, proprietor of the Meadow
\'ue Milking Shorthorn Farm at Fairbury.
]\"eb., announces a reduction sRle to be helel
'It Fairbury 'November 17. Mr. Callaway
]Ja. one of the good herds of that state and
has owned several great breeding bulls.

o
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THIS· PI.EASES US

We are getting very good results
from our advertising in Kansas
Farmer. We bave hai'dly missed a

(lay getting an inquiry and have
sold five pigs to date.-Miles
AUstin, Burrton, Kansas.
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JOl,les iliJr�s,:' Ay;'shl.. �e�d'e;'s" oC'- PeDa-.'
10...... Kalt....would ilkI!', 10 h.al'"'1II6I» an;t_·
:who. hiaa a' good hllrd '.",.. fer: t.ue.

.
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The Shorthorn b.eeder'S· ..1ie .t.. b&.!lald at,.'
Wlchtta Nov. 3, under t.. auspices ;01 the.'
Amer",an. Shorthorn Bre.de1'1!l AaeocIaUolL·.,
comprises selected' bulls anot 'em",leIo' ·from·

����Ir..�an�r t�:rdka��.:'s;::t;:;�!i:b.s:o� :

Show and should attract .. larlflt' crowel of
latecested cattle men.

The Thos. Owens sale Gf registered "'ltd
Irrada Holstein cattle held ..t Wichita Sep
tember . 28 was fairly well attended and a

,
good sale was held altho rain and bad roads. :
doubtless cost Mr. Owens some money. The
mature registered cows a"eraged about
$160.00 with a $200.00 top. The grades
brought nearly $100.00 around'.

L. E. McCully. Duroe breed'er loc.ated at
Pomona. made his uauat good showing at
the Frankl1n Coun ty Fair. winning six fIrsts,
and a lot of seconds and thirds. This In
cluded first on his aged boar. Radlor Sisors.
altho the' boar was In no condition to
show. due to being very lame. He also
won -champton and reserve champion sow
and champion herd"

.The catalog and premium list of the
tenth Kansas National Livestock Show are
now ready �or distribution. Secretary Dan
Smith says everything points to a much
l'arger and In every wa)l better show than
last year. Entries In the livestock division
so far are far ahead of last year .at this
time. The· management Is .verv anxious to
have It understood' that all en'trles 'must
rematn In place untn- midnight of the last
day of the show. A full" week Intervenes
betw.een! this and the Amerl'can Royal this
y��.

.

San Pete county, lJ,tah, Is said to be the
RambouUlet sheep center of AmeJrlca and
Southern and Ea.stern Idaho the Hampshire
center. A t the sale held at Salt Lake Aug.
30. 3,000 rams' from the leadl'ng sheep states
and Canada were sold. Among the hundreds
of buyers was the Russian· Sheep Commls·
slon, headed bY"Stephen Ci>bln8<Lw; with ntm
was J'acob W. Slod,kevltch. a practrca! ani
mal expert with thirty-five years &xperlence.
Ramboulllet rams sold 'or prices ranging
all the way from U26.00· to '700.00, a big
advance over last year's prices.

Cal McCandless, Duroc breeder of St.
.Tohn owns and has at the head of his herd
Rainbow' Orion. 9lh. a Uttel' br.ther to Gol-
den Rainbow, the boan that won second at
the' National Sw.lne Show thls year. 'Hli'walf' ...---------------------------------------
also grand champion or Kansas this year-.
The Utter brothers of Golden Rainbow were
atl of outstanding merit and Mr. McCl'ndless
I's to be 'c1mgratula'ted at this time. for hav
Ing a boar out of such a famous litter.
Farmers and breeders attendlii-g the Oct.
21 sale being held by Cal, ;t\1cCandl<iBs will
have an opportunity to note the appearance
of this boar. also his abl·lIt)' as a sire.

Public Sales of Livestock

':'","'.-"
-NaIio.lllvest�J{.

• )- r:,·
,.
'.,'

Wieldla,"NevemlJer 1�6"
I·

$25,000 premiums on
med livestock.,
$1,000 for boys' and girls'

dubs.
'

Stoek cared for from Oct.
25 until Nav. 10'.

Sales held daily - Car lot
ju.d'ginS Nov. 1.
A super program of enter

tainment.
.-

ENTRIES CLo.SE OCT. 18.
Write for premium list.

.···NIGHT· BORSE"SHQW
$10�OOO. cash prizes Tor wlnners. in the Equine Classic 'of'

the southwest., ,

.

Thrillingly magnificent contests between splendid specl
mens of blue blooded show horses.
Events for bunters, jumpers, three and five gaited saddle,

Shetlands, harness; ·�roadsters, 'local' .classes, musical chair
and potato races.

ALL EXHIBITS REMAIN IN PLACE UNTIL MIDNIGHT,
SATURDAY, NOV. 6�

:101llS88, Bros.,·,SbOrlllerB Sale
at Wakarusa Farm

Wakarusa, Kusas, tuesday, ,Oelober 19
This Is practically. a Tomson bred offering In which aU of our leading families

are represented. 4' LO'llS' IN 'l'IIE SALE-7 bulls by Marshal's Crown.; 7 by Scottish
Gloster; 1· by Marauder. Among the females. are" daughters of Vill&ge Marshal; 6
daughters of Marshal's Crown.; " daughters of Scottish Gloster; 3 daughters' or
Ma·rauder. Ifhe' 15 bulls are tne best of our yea'r's' production. The females are
mostly bred' and. 8> number of 'COIWII' have calves at foot. For' our sale catalog add-ress

. Tomson :8ros., 'Wakarasa', . ia,Bsas .

kuetioneers: N. G. Eraschel, A. W. Thompson.
Waka·rusa Is 12 miles south,west of Topeka Just off the Capital City Highway. You
can leave Topeka the evening of our sale for €Iay Center arriving there· eudy III tbe
evening making good connections for the S. B. Amcoats sale.

ConsignlDeDt Sale Shorthorns
At the S. B. Amcoats farm, 4 miles northeast of

Clay Center, Kansas, Wednesday,'Oetob.er 'ZO
The offerinlr features many of the animals in the Ame_t. 1926 sbow herd.

·The Amc:oat. Offering consists of .. cows, 8 two-year-old heifers, 8 open heifers IWld
8 bulls, 8 to 18 months old. The bulls and heifers are by Radium Star 2nd and the
cows are bred to Divide Matchless with five calves at toot by him.
Arth.nr Johnson'. Con.icnment consists of two 2-year-old heifers, two yearling heifers
and 2 bulls.
'!lhe Bluemoni. Farm .c:oD.lenmen�two young bulls, two cows, one bred to :Klne .,
Faries.
For the sale catalog ,addpess,

s. B. AIIlCOJlts,' Clay Center, Kansas
Auctloneen: A. W. Thompson, J'... T. Mc:Culloc:h.

You can go W Clay Center Irom the Tomson Bros. Sale, Wakarusa, the evening of
their sale.

;;!�Obodll.��/Dls�,ersiOD\ ..
�aIe,•...,

.

'
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. Du-roe lRetluelloD Sale .

-

R Stanley, Han., Frlday,OcL15
On above date the A. R. Jones herd of Sc-otch cattle will be dis

persed. They comprise 3 young bulls and' the herd bull PREI\UEH.
I\fARSHALL:!d. The remainder oooice cows Itnd heifers either

sired by or bred to him. 'l1hese cattle CODle from Stanley and olher leading herds.
35 DUROCS, a select draft from lhe Flook herd. Comprising 10 spJ'ing boars and

25 spring gilts with a sow or two with II tte I' ut foot. Mostly sired lily the great
young boar STANLEY COLONEL, son of Supreme Col., out of StUts and Sensation
brcd sows. Fol' clltalog uddress

B.W.FlookandW.R.Gore;Stanley,Kan.Go!. Homer Rule, A)1ctloneer

It is estimated thnt seven men would I The nntional wealt,h is now $3,200
still play golf if it was called work pel' capita. 'Ve are all Cflpita, but the
and paid, 37 cents an hour. trouble is not all of us have the 11111',
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YoUTOTderS aTe shipped
within 24 houTs

Your orders will be shipped wij:hin 24
hours. That saves time. Besides, our
big Kansas City House is near to you.
Therefore, your letter reaches us quicker•.
Your goods go to you' quicker. It is

quicker and cheaper, and more satisfac

tory to send aU your orders to Ward's.

The shaded portions of the States
shown on the map are served by our

Kansas City House.

•

I
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Ward's Catalog-ue

Brings This Great Store

Within Your Reach:
This great Kansas City Home of
Montgomery Ward & Co. was

built to place vast stocks of fresh
new merchandise convenient to

you.
It was built to give you quick

er, better service, to save you

freight and postage-it was built
to make Ward's Big Money
Saving Catalogue of greater
Service and Saving to You.

Be Sure to Get You� Sbare 01

the Savings This Catalogue
Oilers You

Millions of families are saving
millions of dollars through this

Catalogue. -Many families are

saving more than $50 in cash this

very season by using this Cata

logue-using it monthly, weekly
-using it for everything they
need to buy!
It can mean just as much to

You. It can help you better to

supply the needs of home and

family by making every dollar

you spend buy more.

'60.000.000 In Casb Used to

Make Your Savings Larger

When you order from Ward's

you order where the greatest buy
ing power is at work for you-to
secure for you lower-than-market

prices.
Just consider that you have

the advantage of the large buy
ing made possible by our 8,000,-
000 customers. Goods bought by
the car load-yes, by the train

load, cost less than by the dozen.

Goods bought for cash cost less
than when bought on credit.

Only the use of our $60,000,000
in cash could make possible the
low prices this Catalogue offers

you.

Use ThIs Catalogue. Use It to

Supply Every Need 01 Home.

Farm and Family

This book contains almost every

thing you need to buy. Everything a

man, woman or child wears or uses

almost everything for the home, the
farm and the family. You will find a

money-saving price on almost every

thing you need to buy. And always
your complete satisfaction is guar-

o anteed. Because we offer no price
"baits," we never sacrifice quality to
make a price 'Seem low. Ward's low

prices are genuine low prices on goods
of reliable quality, backed by a 54

year old guarantee and reputation
for honest dealing.
So use your Catalogue. Get

your full share of the savings
that may just as well be yours.

MontgomeiYWard&Ca
TheO,ldest_Mail Ordet:House_iS_To�y theMost Progressive

Kansas City Chicago St. Paul Baltimore
Fort WorthPortland, Ore. Oakland, Calif.
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